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$200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent The Toronto World “>RADNOR<^

In itself e tonic and table water par excel
lence—mixes perfectly with the most deli
cate wines and liquors, adding sest without 
effecting flavor. Perfect also in combina
tion with milk. ,
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 20 Colbornc-et
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tion A REPUBLICAN SENATE
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WHERE IT WAS EFFECTIVE.WHAT SALISBURY SAID »

v lodged to 
:o market, 
and when 
Heÿs says

V'\»70 < Ve-•
That Much Is Agreed by Both Parties, But the Complexion of 

the House is In Doubt Yet-What the Governor-Elect of 

New York Says, and What Boss Croker of Tammany 

Says—The Latest Returns-

At the Banquet Following the Inaugura, *is0New Lord
Mayor of London—The Premier Was Expv J’o ke an ■ V- il,3f in Wines 

Liquors,

Street.

dImportant Announcement Regarding Egypt, But v 
Preparedness for All Eventualities—French Navy ILLETI3e

The Scqjnte of the KStty-sljxth United States Congress will be Be- d

!
t Strengthened #200,000,000 Worth-Cable News.

WAW.W^
[ i The inauguration of Sir John Voce Moore al Lord Mayor of. London 

11 yesterday was an event which was looked forward to with more than 
It was thought in some quarters that at the usual ban-

ElrFCT/ON RBSUKN
publicen.- The House of Representatives is in doubt, both sides claiming. 
It, Return* from the West are not complete, and until these are all in 
the constitution of the popular chamber will not be known. Nebraska 
has somersaulted to the Republic an column; California is more solidly 
Republican them before.

Mr. Croker, the Tammany boss, in an Interview, consoled himself 
with the remark tint New York City had done its duty, and that the 
judiciary had nfltde a splendid record. ,

Ool. Roosevelt thanks the people for electing him and promise* to do 
his duty to all the people*.

A remarkable feature is the Democratic gain of six In the Pennsyl
vania delegation.

The editorial comments in' the New York papers are moderate In tone 
on both sides. The Tribune- praise* Ool. Roosevelt; as a man of the 
highest Integrity and The Sun does likewise- Bofh congratulate the 
State on having elected him, and neither indicates that any but State 
Issues influenced the campaign.

The Democratic Journal attributes the defeat to mistakes made by 
Mr. Croker in being too much of an autocrat, while The World eays 

■ Roosevelt's soldier record elected him.

t

1
, frftP. -usual . interest.

quet at Guild Hall, Lord Salisbury would indicate the line to be taken 
in regard to foreign relation» One paper said His Lordship would an

nounce the intention of the Government to declare a protectorate over Egypt- 
However, the Premier did not do so, going no further than to urge the 
necessity of being prepared for oil eventualities. He took occasion, In al
luding to the assassination of the Empress of Austria, to refer to 
anarchism “this horrible, monstrous affliction of humanity.”
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I< 7jHi* Lordship gave great praise to the Admirals for their conduct , J 
In the settlement of the Cretin trouble, but when the Egyptian matter J, 
was readied the remarks were very guarded. The audience , cheered j, 
lustily when the matter of a protectorate was Mentioned; and the ^ 
Premier remarked that he was sorry he could not rise to the height of e ■ 
the aspirations indicated by the cheering. i Ji

There arp conflicting reports about naval preparations on the part of J, 
France. It is suggested that M. Lockroy, French Minister of Marine, in- 
tends to make a demonstration at Toulon to offset the British demon- *i 
stration at Portsmouth. The French fleet is to he strengthened, so it is i, 
reported, at an expense of a milliard (1,000,000,000) francs- There is 
great activity at Algiers, and ail coast defences are reported to be ready », 

for any eventuality.
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and 65 Democrats. The majority on joint 
ballot will be 24. The vote In the assem
bly district of Greene County . Is very close - 
and It may be possible^ for the soldiers' 

fenmt in that district, 
e’lbe Indications point

SENATE WILL BE REPUBLICAN-a*i BONDS Beeght 
pal stack Ex changea •«-JO/1 t i« That Party Connta 62 Noses and all 

Others Combined Only 88—The 
House la in Doubt.

LOWED on DsdosIU, sab- 4 f 1
END on msrfcotsbis seen- | 
tea 188 *
lal Baalaeaa Transacted. ’ 
KT WEST, NUIT*.

vote to change the 
At the present tlm 
to the election of Sage, Democrat.

Ü
them autonomy under the suzerainty of tbe 
Sultan.

Continuing, the Premier remarked: “The 
solution of this meet difficult problem has 
witnessed displays of splendid and 
peoted qualities and diplomacy upon the 
part of the admirals, who have successfully 
accomplished what the Cabinets of Europe 
had been unable to do. I bave sometimes 
thought that Jf the Cabinets were all d's- 
mlssed and admirals were .installed 1n their 
places Europe would get on better.” ,

The Crisis With France.

Turning to the crisis with France, the 
Premier remarked: “We have had quite 
recently to consider whether the question 
of a European war was not very near. Bu’, 
with great Interest end consideration, the 
result has turned out happily, through the 
great judgment and common-sense diaplay-td 
by France, under circumstances of unusual 
difficulty, which, I think, have relieved 
Europe of a very dangerous and threaten
ing storm.

“While matters were In suspense, the Gov.

THE LORD MAYOR’8 SHOW. Washington, D.C., Nov. 9—The election 
establish with certainty that the

SiI returns
United States Senate will have a Republi
can majority otter March 4 next.

An anaylsle of the pasty change# show 
the Republicans gain seven 
Democrats (California, Delaware, Indiana, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota and 
Wisconsin), and one from Populiste (Ne
braska). TJjey may lose one (Washington), 
which Is in doubt, and gain one to West 
Virginia, which is also in doubt.

political divisions of the Senate 
Republicans 52, 
Silver Bepubll-

VFine Weather - Yesterday and the 
Usual Large Crowd Wit

ness* the Procession.

Democrats Gained Six.
(Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. B.—The delega

tion from Pennsylvania in the ne,w Con
greve will comprise 21 Republican* and 
9 Democrats, a Democratic gain of six.

Pi agree, and No Mistake. '
Detroit, Nov. 9.—General Arthur F. 

Marah, chairman of the Republican State 
Committee, soys the afflclal count will give 
Governor Plngree a plurality of 100,000, a 
gain of over 16,000 over his plurality re
ceived In the presidential election. The 
legislature will be strongly Republican. 
The entire list of Michigan Republican 
congressional candidates appear to be 
elected,although the Democrats have hopes 
of carrying the second district and do not 
concede the third, eighth and tenth.

1 4
BAINES,
nto Stock Exchange.) ■■m 
stocks on London, New m 
iud Toronto Stock Ex- 
Stocks Bought and Sold

JNTO-STREET.

unex-

ILondon, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s show seats from•»
to-day was favored with fine weather and 

witnessed by the usual crowds of
'If,

iwas
people. The enthusiasm was divided be
tween the car, representing the Soudan, 
iwlth the eotdlers of the regiments which 
took part In the battle of Omdurman, and 
the car representing the English-speaking 

The latter displayed among other

t
130

I

TEMPLE, f
nto Stock Exclumce» 
1NDA STREET.
ind Financial Agent

The
lirace.

things Britannia and "Columbia seated be-
after March 4 wlllybe: 
DemoeratB 27, Populists 

4, li. doubt 2.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

R MARGIN. Telephone 16* 
3 I i-1 -cans
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MR. CROKER SPEAKS.h& COMPANY « I IIf Roosevelt Hod Not Received Snell 
a Majority Up the State Van 

Wyclt Would Have Wop.
New York, Nov. 9.-Rlcbard Croker made 

his appearance at Tammany Hall shortly 
after noon to-day, and when asked for an 
interview upon tbe’Wmlt of the e eCtton 
said: "I am entirely satisfied with the 
vote in New York County. The Democracy 
did Its full duty here, and If there had 
not been a Republican landslide up the 
state Van Wj-ck would have been elected 
I thought I had reason ta hope that 
Roosevelt would come down K-the H^lem 
with 40,000 or 50.000 majority, but, of 
course, there was no hope of overcoming 
the 105,000 plurality that the Republicans 
got above the Harlem, Comparatively 
speaking, we did better 1* this county than

we did last year.
“As to our judiciary ticket, It made 

splendid record, and really helped the 
candidates for 
Court secured 

1 never 
evenly. The

Billy McKinley: Say, Uncle f am, the Democrats 'may laugh at the little gun all they like but that s 

what won the fight for Teddy Roosevelt all the same. ___________________________________ _____ __________ 7 I◦ kerb.
onds, Crain 
y>d Provisions *

ts:\
■j Roosevelt’s Plurality,

New York, Nov. 9The total plurality for 
Roosevelt, as figured from actual and 
■estimated re terns by counties,,!» >9,038.

No Room tow Doubt ». Ohio.
Columbus, AXT'Rov, 9.—Additional re

to-day db not materially Change the

ROSS LAND XEWS.Germany to seek an understanding, It not 
an alliance with England."

Ity and unexpectedness with which wars 
break out, and said:

ornment was necessarily forced to take pre-l “lt Great '^-’''^'^whebTemplre
cautions'that ft sj^W be taken »„,: defence, to traakeç ha* whoto e«P»«

a wares. These precautions were most therefore, impossible In the pre
prompt and effective; but the Immediate gent gt4'te and temper of the world, to 'a- 
necesalty for them hag passed off. termlt onr naval and military precautions."

“There has been some surprise on both He concluded by repudiating “all sugges- 
sldes of the Channel at the fact that those tlon that our preparations mean that the 
preparations have not suddenly ceased, but country Is animated by the lust of Conquest 
It Is Impossible to stop them at a moment's or a love of war," declaring that Great Brl- 
notlce.” / tain was only "resolved to maintain the

... , , . .. , Empire Britons have received from theirAfter referring to the various rumors of L £atherg_ and to B„P1>,,vt the peace which 
intended action arising out of these pre- 0r" and sasten.nce of our Empire."
parntlons. Including the seizure of Syria *“*fat ;vatlon from the entire assembly 
and Crete, end the declaration of a. protec- ^ the conc,usi0n of the Premier's 
tornte over Egypt—the latter alluslou being gpcccjj
greeted with Immense cheering—Lord Sails- ' ------ jut
bury continued :

“I am sorry to say I cannot rise to the 
height of the aspirations Indicated by the 
cheering of the audience. I do not venture 
to prophesy, If we are forced by others Into 
n position we do not now occupy what may 
occur; but we are well satisfied with the 
existing state of things, and we do not 
think any cause has arisen to necessitate 
effort on our part at presu .t to modify It.

"The position causesyccaslonnl friction; 
but, taking the situation as a whole, and 
considering the feelings of other people as 
well as our own, we can, reasonably rest 
for the present with the existing state ef 
affairs. I must not be understood as mean
ing that Great Britain's position In Egypt 
Is the same now as it was before the fuJl 
of Omdurma|i; but we earnestly hope that 
circumstances will not make It necessary 
materially to modify that position, as we 
are convinced the world would not then 
get on so peaceably as now.”

The War Preparations.

tor A
ssE B. A, Ç. Sold to Hl*ve Bought Min

ority Shares a* Le Rot—Im
proved Showing of Com- 

‘ mander. ' j

n a
Maçsh « Co.,Bunr»lq. t Tottering.Augusta's Govern

London, Nov. 10.—The Paris correspond
ent of Tbe DsHr Telegraph says:

“There Is. much anxiety In Government 
circles here as to the Spanish situation. 
This Is not because there Is any fear that 
peace will not be concluded, for It Is held 
that Spain and the United States are bound 
to agree sooner or later, though now It 
Is said that Spain requires a eolatlum of 
$150,000,000 for the Philippines, while 
the United States considers $50,000,000

4 ran rallies turn*
■result announced last night of over 60.0O0 
Republican, plurality on the state ticket

Vi > ,*S- rossland, B.C., Nov. 9.—(Special.)—A re
port comes from Spain that the British Am
erica Corporation has arranged for tbe 
purchase of the minority shares in Le Rol 
at $8.3714 e share, and has deposited cash 
to cover all outstanding stock. There Is no 
confirmation Of the report, but It is gener
ally believed to be the case.

The B. A. C. has come to terms with the 
Turner Interests, and will shortly be lu 
possession of the mine.

The showing In Commander Is Improving 
with depth, 
with depth.

IDE 6THKET EAST. 
Telephone *7*. '85

I

GJ- (SHARKS j
on comm!*»!00 on Toron»0 1 
Write or wire 
nr ATT *8 CO., 
rokers slid Finaucial Agents, 
her Totouts Stock Exchange) 
disc King 81. W.,Terento_

i Continued an page four.

Finch «offering can be avoided by uilnx
nlboona’ Toothache Gum. Sold by druggists. 
Price 10c.

«8
fcc1

1

Sir John Voce Moore,
The New Lord Mayor of London. Swlft-Sellln* Snaps at Dlneens’.

What nimble sellers those $1, $1.50 and 
$2 (hats are. In Dlnpens’ basement show
rooms. They are hot so good as the hats 
which Dlneens sell for $2.60 and $3—but 
many of them are equal to Ntovrfijfnlur 
$2.50 and $3 qualities In other «tores, and 
there Is a better variety at Dlneens’ jto 
ciooee from.

nesth a canopy, while the American flag 
iwas borne by » British sailor and the 
British flag was carried by an American 
sailor. There was also an Illustration of 
Admiral Tatnall’s “Blood Is thicker than 
water," and of Admiral Kimberley's re
petition of the same expression to Cap
tain Lane after the disaster at Apia, 
Samoa.

(This car was-warmly acclaimed.

ample.
"It Is the Spanish domestic situation 

that Inspires alarm. Senor Sagesta's Gov
ernment is tottering. Anarchy, civil war 
and military dictatorship are candidates 
for the succession to Parliamentary Gov
ernment. Meanwhile Catalonia and two 
other provinces are loudly demanding sep
arations. France views the situation 
with apprehension, and even with alarm.

rARK & CO., 1

*
K BROKERS,
onto Street.

Our tbreastate ticket.
Justices of the Supreme

number of votes.
The Prevalent Feeling.

London, Nov. 10.—The Duke of Devon
shire,
Ministers, who was the principal guest at 
the Mayoral banquet, said la the course of 
his speech In reply to a toast to Her Ma
jesty's Ministers: “There Is no reason to 
desist from the work of strengthening onr 
naval forces end" general defence, since Fa- 
shoda la only ah Incident in a much larg-T 
question.”

This expresses 
throughout England; and there can be i.o 
doubt that Lord Salisbury's speech, pacific 
as It appears, will not he received with 
much enthusiasm by the general pitbllc.

A. JL M.
sale of, purchase and

executed on the Toron* 
York aud London Ex-

almost the same
three candidates ru* es 

howl about an Honest judiciary, therefore, 
had no effect whatever on the campaign. 
The results show that the people under- 

what the bowl meant.

Lord President of the Council of Annual Maternent» prepared* books 
opened, pouted and balanced. John H. 
Young* C.A., 90 Yonge »i. **hoae 1*37.

c., sow;w
T •Library for Sale.

The private library of Mrs. E. O. Bick
ford will be sold by auction at 28 Klng-st. 
west this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Also 
the balance of the unsold books from Scot
land. C. J. Townsend & Co.

Mr Mailer’s Task.
In so far as It relates to the cigar manu

facturers whom he represents, O. W. Mul
ler says he Intends putting a sudden stop 
to the wholesale counterfeiting of Havana 
cigars now going on in Canada. He says 
that In some cases the little shops have 
had dies made for stamping boxes.and have 
had thousands of counterfeit labels litho
graphed. — 
box when you buy an Imported cigar. Bet
ter be certain by getting your Imported 
cigars from Muller. He imports direct.

FRENCH ir A HSIil PS RE A Vil
stood just

"Another thing the Rcjpubllcans
prominent Issue of

tried to
Orders Issued for tbe Mediterra- 

Sqnadron to Assemble Im
mediately nt Toulon.

Paris Nov. 9.—The Echo de Paris to
day publishes % despatch from Toulon, 
which says/ the entire French Mediter
ranean squadron Is ready for sea. It adds 
that Admiral Fournier, Its commander, re
ceived a cipher despatch yesterday evening, 
whereupon he signalled to the k orbln, a

Tbe Guild Hall Banquet.
London, Nov. 9.—The annual banquet of 

the Lord Mayor -of London took place at 
the Guild Hall this evening. There were 
about 850 guests present. Including mem
bers of the diplomatic corps, Cabinet Min
isters and other distinguished men and 
their wives. ,

After the formal reception In the library, 
there was the usual procession to the 
great hall, which served as the banquet
ing place.

After the usual loyal toasts, the navy 
and army were toasted, Admiral Sir Wil
liam Kennedy and Gen. Lord Wolseley re
sponding for their respective forces, which 
were described as being In a perfect state 
of preparedness to, meet any power dis
puting Great Britain's Just claims.

Lord Salisbury's Speech.
The brevity of the speeches

make wound money a 
the campaign, yet we elated all our Con- 
gressionai candidates, and gained two Con- 

In Brooklyn. That Is all the 
Issue amounted to to tbla

*»neanRONTO STREET
} and Investment Agents. 
>ught and. sold.
ONE 1382. _______

Yon can always set Union Label Cigars 
from first-rle»» dealer».< V.the prevalent feeling gressmen 

sound moneyLook for the blue label on the Cold Wave Coming.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 

9.—(11 p.m.)—The southwest low area Is 
now centred near Tcnneeeee, and It shows . 
Indication* of becoming an Important dis
turbance. A rapid decrease to pressure 
has occurred In the Northwest Territories, 
rain and snoov has fallen In the lower lake 
region, whilst elsewher# In Canada gener
ally fair weather has, prevailed, i

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—16; Kamloops, 30—38; Calgary, 
zero-34;, Qu'Appelle, 10—26; 
zero—26; Port Arthur, 10—28; Parry Sound, 
28—34; Toronto, 31—10; Ottawa, 32—36; 
Montreal, 86—38; Quebec, 32—36; Halifax," 
44-58.

city.
"The fact

cord pulled him throng*.
man with a Cuban war record

how Chenier beat Qulgg. 
Cuba helped him to wipe

ARA&CO.,
Debenture Brokers j
o Street, Toronto,
ids Bought and Sold. Min-
.-jUTWKK».;»

:Is that Roosevelt's military re- 
It seems that 

can winCommente of the Press.
Judging from the coinraeuts of the morn- 

more attention is likely to be

Psmber'a TurkUh and Yapar noth», 197 
and 139 Yonge, Hath and bed:$1.00. any

iflls year.
His record" to 
out Qulgg’s majority of 1806.”

Augustus Van Wyck, when, seen at his 
, refused to dis-

on Page 4*Continued Seeu rlug papers, 
paid to this grave warning of the neccsa-.ty 
of upholding the Empire by making sacri
fiées to provide a strong navy than to h'a 
pacific assurances. Even the rigggvfrlen.Ly 
journals explain his reticencew3&e to thn 
restraint Imposed by the responsibilities of 

.The Dally Chronicle frankly calls

Kipling Discussed.
There was a good turnout of the mem

bers of the Toronto Jewish and Llterary 
Society In SI. George's Hall last night. 
The subject of the evening was a discus
sion of the works of Kipling. Headings 

this noted author were delivered by 
M. Fynnkel. Mrs. L. Rosenthal and 
Florence Aiisaw read a very Inter- 

Mr. H.

The Slclgh-Robe Show nt Dlneens’.
Every furrier has a few sleigh robes al

ways to stock—bat at Dlneens’ you have 
the choice of sizes,, styles and qualities— 
in Immense quantities. It's this plan of 
doing business on a 'big scale, with big 
stocks—and buying and selling for spot 
cash, which shapes the low prices that 
prevail at Dlneens’ In Dlneens’ new build
ing, 140 Yonge-strcet, corner Temperance.

Member
home to Brooklyn to-dj*

the result of the elections with re- 
replied to all enquiries! ÏE CAMPBELL

out# Stock Exchange*
BR?.^RN.«

eu s«
porters, and 
have nothing to say."

Referring again to the war preparations, 
and asking his hearers to look at the state 
of the world, Lord Salisbury observed :

"The Czar has Invited a congress to pro
vide for the disarmament of the world; but, 
while we offer our heartiest tribute to his 
motives and are willing to assist and sym
pathize in every wary until the happy day 
when his aspirations are crowned with auc- 

must still provide precautions 
sur-

from
Mrs.
M's*
estlng and Instructive paper.
Lazarus spoke on Kipling and Imperialism, 
and Mr. A. Werltan entertained those pre
sent with a number of fine selections on 
the mandolin and guitar.

Winnipeg,
office.
him “a muddler, who Is afraid to take the 
public Into his confidence,” end protests 
against his maladroit suggestion that the 

of the United States Into Old

WHAT ROOSEVELT SAYS. <uted In 
and t . *:

BOARD OF TRADE.
ught and sold-

J. E Fisher’s concert. Association Hall 
to-night — Grenville Klelser, Frances 
World, Carrie lash.

Will Do Everything He Can to He » 
the Republican Party Serve f 

the State.
New York, Nov. O.-The Herald publishes 

the following statement from Col. Roose
velt, made after bis election was assured:

the honor of my election 
more

Xshowed
that everyone realized there was general 
anxiety to hear the Marquis of Salisbury, 
who, on rising to respond to the toast of 
"Her Msjesty's Ministers,” was greeted 
with prolonged cheers.

The Premier began by saying that a suc-

entrance
World politics will make tor war.

ks Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds and galea, with enow 
or rain.

A. KINO A CO should useInvalids and dcllenlo people 
only Uwisn’i Gltitrn llia tii Rrearts.

We Told Yon So.The Standard says:
“There is a deliberate vagueness In Lord 

Salisbury's language, a tendency to Hint 
rather than indicate unpalatable truths 
which Is not reassuring.”

The Dally News also disagrees with his

Winter Is here and has caught you nap- 
No suitable overcoats. Don't In

cess, we
needful to counteract the dangers 
rounding us. In some respects this era-- 
this great epoch In the history of man— Is 
marked by unhappy omens. It is the first 
year to which the mighty force of the Ameri
can Republic has been Introduced among 
n aillons, whose dominions are expanding,

rok®ra;
RAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

ping.
desperation throw money away on trashy 
ready-made stuff, but come to us and have 
one made decently, and to order (to 
hours, If needed). Prices commence at 
$18 and run to $150. Always full value 
for your money. Follett'a Ideal tailoring, 
181 Yonge-street.

A PusSling Fact at Dlneens’.
About four times as many English" and 

American hats pass through the customs 
for Dlneens' than for any other hat house 
In Toronto. You always find the newest 
and greatest assortments In the store do
ing the largest trade—and you can solve 
the puzzle yourself whether Dlneens’ low
er prices are the cause of Dlneens’ greater 

trade—or whether the greater trade 
of the lower prices—at Dl-

Ottawa Valley—Winds Increasing to 
strong breezes and gales, northerly to 
easteriy, with enow or rain./ .

Lake Superior—Winds mostly easterly, 
generally fair and cold.

Manitoba—Fair and tpfld'er.

Boys need gytd clothes for school. On» 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, make 
a specialty of bn/S»' clothes that will neither 
rip nor tear. *cre are some splendid suits 
at Four, Dollars.

"I appreciate 
very
deeply tbe responsibility

I shall do all to my power to re- 
promise I made, expressed or

i. deeply and I appiieclate even
involved to thisfucifeFsIon of events abroad had occasioned 

grave anxiety to tbe Ministry for a year 
past.

t. East, Toronto. remarks about America and-says:
"Nothing that falls to conduce to peace 

conduce to Great Britain's Interests. 
Probably, however, Lord Salisbury only 
meant that Great Britain and the United 

not likely to be found on op-

honor.
deem every
people.

“I am
I can best serve the Rtpmbllcan party by 

everything to help It, serve the 
I shall try to administer the office 

In tbe Interest of tbe whole

He alluded to the murder of the Em
press of Austria, for the double purpose of 
expressing the universal regret experienced 
on .account of the crime, and for announc, 
1ng that Great Britain had accepted an 
Invitation to take part to a conference 
which would be called to determine upon 
the measures which it Is possble 
to take in order to , blot out 
anarchy. The Marquis of Salisbury added 
that, at the same time, be was bound to 
«ay he had no great hope that legislation 
Would abate “this horrible, monstrous ,-if- 
•ction of humanity.”

The Cretan Question.

After referring In a laudatory manner to 
the British campaigns In India and to the 
Soudan, the Premier turned to the Cré an 
question, and the concert of Europe. He 
said he was afraid that the proceedings of 
the concert were not always admired. At 
the same time, he pointed out, patient ap
plication, combined with the moral strength 
o( Europe, has at last^succeeded In fulfilling 
the promise given to the Cretans of giving

icellaneous. and whose Instruments to a certain extent 
are war.

can
Armed» Tea has the Flever. a good Republican, and I believeHEXAGON HEAD 

SCREWS,
SET SCREWS.
SCREWS TO ORD*»*

hat
“I am not Implying the slightest blame. 

Far from ito I am not refusing sympathy 
to the American Republic In the difficulties 
through which It has passed, but no one 
can deny that Its appearance ambng factors 
Asiatic, nt all events, and possibly to Eu
ropean diplomacy, Is a grave and serious 
event, which may not conduce to the in
terests of peace, though I think In any 
event It Is likely to conduce to the inter-

Is tbe cause 
ueens'.

Chrysanthemum» and Roses.
Chrysanthemums and roses are superior in 

price. Have them sent to you at any dis
tance. Good condition on arrival guaran
teed, 5 King west and 445 Yonge-street.

States are
poslte sides and there we cordially agree 
with him."

The Dally News then proceeds to ask 
whether the Philippines 
tre which the Premier foresees, and says; 

omens are \ certainly not favorable.
Conference Is a deadlock. Etn- 

Wllliam is hastening back, not to

doing 
state, 
of governor

Association Hall to-nlsht-J. E. Fisher’, 
concert — Madam t'eniu-Bnln, Frances 
World and lUelsrr. peoyle.

“It Is by
my appreciation of the support given me 
by the Independents and Democrats, who 

themselves put the welfare of the 
first, declining to follow those of 

who, to j this crisis, either 
the side of

\ :Steamship Movements.«dadoing that I can best showare the storm cen- HnsslanCash’s Turkish and 
Bath and Bed 81.01, 8a* King St. W.

Monuments.
, Call and inspect our stock and get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-ctrect. Phone 4249.

Baths. ’ >Hifxh-Class Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

i„ vour order to the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. . A. H. Young, 
Yonge-street.

From
. Liverpool

AtNov. V.
,«t. C'utkbert. ...New York ............. Antwerp
Southwark........New York ...

New York 
Father Point .

New Y.orlc
“The
The Peace 
peror
Berlin, but to Spain. If Lord Salisbury 
meant anything by his remarks regarding 
America, they point to a somewhat sert- 

If be meant nothing» he

I

EWIS & SON . Antwerp 
Havana 

. Liverpool 

. .Liverpool 

. Liverpool 

... I a,udon 
. Montreal 
Tilt Cave 

..Montreal 
New York 
New York 
Rotterdam 
. . Genoa
. Hamburg

4Mi 246 have 
state
their leaders,
ranged themselves outright on 
tbe forces of dishonesty or else supported 
them to effect by standing aside from the

Vlgltancla 
Norseman 
Lake Superior..Fame Point .
Turanian........ ..Father Point

Father Point 
Ottoman*....Liverpool ...
Ingram............New York .,
Teelln Head....Belfast ........

Southampton 
..ulnegow .....

i
ests of great Britain. [Cheers.]

“But what has been Impressed upon ns 
Is that the subject matter of war Is ter
ribly prevalent on all sides. We see na
tions decaying whose government Is so bad 
that they can neither ma'ntnln the power of 
self-defence, nor retain the affection of their 
subjects; and when this occurs there are 
always neighbors Impelled by some motive 
—R may be the highest philanthropy, or it 

be the natural desire of empire—to

Be net sacrifice quality, style and flt br 
» he sake of n few dollars. Leave as year 
.nier tor en Overcoat, and get value fer 
?e„r money. Harcourt A Son. Hr reborn 
Teller.. 57 Lie* SI. W. 24Ù

(LIMITED)
and Vlctorlg-stra 
Toronto* ■

Yota
r ember'* Terkleh Bath*. 199 Yenge-slreel

situation.OOSY ” • ill-advised to Indulge at so sen- 
time and to such a public man- 

flt of diplomatic blues.”

Pennland.
Furnesria. H
Werkendam. ...New York
Fulda................. New York .
Bohemia............Philadelphia

DEATH*.
QUINN—On Nov. 9, at the residence of 

her parents, 9 Afton-avenue, 
Christina, second daughter of Arthur C. 
and Christina W. Quinn, aged 7 years. 

Funeral private.

-real contest."Rules, etc. I war very 
strive a 
ner, to a

The Times in a rather colorless edltor.al, 
calls Lord Salisbury's speech "weighty." 
It says: “His reference to decaying states 
as likely to Invite war will not be mis
understood by the country; and the recent 
proof* at British strength- may • Induce

A Million Envelopes.
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for our “Merchant" envelope steadily In
creases, 60c per
81 Yonge-street. Wr.te for sample.

Squares,
Alice New York Le*lslntnre.

New York, Nov. 9.—The latest ret* ms re- 
leglslatjbre •» New York 

con-
1 hardware go

STREET EAST*

ïBlight Bros.,thousand.
i v

« . celved on the
State show that tbe Up|>er House *111

Republicans and 23 Democrats.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Ta Ye Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggist* refund tbe money if It fa;!« 
to cure. 26 cegU, •*

may
contest as to who shall he heir to the fall
ing nation; and that Is the cause of war.’’

Navy Mast Be Maintained.
. Lord Salisbury then alluded to the rspld-

rock*» TerkHk and *e»»lan Both*. 
Open all nlgkt. anti *** king »e. W

t Did you ever

IDE 
joncs 6 and 104. slst of 27

The Lower House
raient HalleliatsFelhersienhnngh A €*., 

try the tog Barrel l j^nd experts, B*nk Cepm«(0* BulMi#«, Toronto,
85 JJeputyljim» \

.rentes! blessings to P?"0» 
•es' Worm ^'"ive^health , 
;ta^o Pintle one. •*'
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THE HIGH COMISSION

tTHURSDAY MORNINGt»
* i

MAJOR WALSH ON THE YUKONWhy land flow l^BSS
HSHSHSTHScSEaEScScSca(f™

Will Assemble at Wasblnston To
day and Resume tbe Import

ant Business In Hand.
Washington, D.G., Nov. 9.-The Joint High 

Commission appointed to conte» 
lions at issue between the United states 
and the Dominion of Canada will meet in 
Washington to-morrow. It Is believed the 
forthcoming sessions of the International ar
bitrators here will conclude the business 
before the commission, and that a formal 
tieaty covering all the points decided with 
regard to closer relations between Canada 
and the United States will result.

The meetings of tbe committee are held 
behind closed doors and only meagre reports 

given out for puto- 
f State John W.

£ir& Races in One D 
. > - Whitney’s

DODGECAMrs. Beasley Sentenced to 729 Days 
in the Mercer. Split Pulleysa A Few Excerpts From the Report Just 

Issued by the Government.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

r Can Oak Hall offer superior cloth
ing at such low prices?

ist__Because we are the largest manufacturers of
clothing in Canada.

and__Because we were the first to make ready-to-wear
clothing equal to custom-made in fit, style and 
materials at half tailor’s prices.

^rd—Because oür _ establishment is not located in an 
expensive district where taxes are high and rents 
fabulous. Ye.t there is ncrmore complete build
ing in Toronto devoted to the selling of ready- 

* to-wear clothing for men and boys than Oak 
Hall.

J Dare in Frflffl»1»
( TrtIMon Jumps T1r The Jury Recommended Mercy—

Child— Friction Clutch Pulleys, 
Rope Driving,
Oak Tan Leather Belt

ing, &c.j &c.
Large stock of Power Trans

mission Machinery on h^nd fot 
quick delivery.

Also competent millwrights and 
engineers supplied for the arrange
ment and laying out of machinery. 
Plans suppliçd.

Guilty of Abandoning: a 
Sydney Slocum on Trial—A Larare

Nashville, Lato ni, 

Oakland—Entries
y Food, Transportation and Tele

graph Facilities Necessary—Tbe 

Troubles About Royalties—Tesltn

3+ Lake Railway Bill Should Not 

Have Been Killed, He Thinks— 

Great Possibilities. x

3
Number of Witnesses Examined—a ' New York, Nov. 9.—wl 

Jstlc spirit which hé has 
thus far, the Hon.]

Tbe Case Continues. SICK HEADACHEIn the Criminal Assize» yesterday tbe 
trial of Mrs. Beasley of 143 Adelalde- 
street west, on a charge of maxalaiwuiev 
In causing the death ofr-the Infant child of 
Maty MoGarvlu, while In her care, was 
concluded shortly after the opening of 
court. The Jury returned a verdict of 

“ CHOLLJt’S ” PET FLOWEB guilty, with a recommendation to mercy.
In sentencing the prisoner to two years,

. less one day In the Mercer Reformatory, 
Chancellor Boyd pointed out that he had 
power to send her down for life. The wo
man, on leaving the court, muttered invec
tives at P. C. Chapman of the Morality 
Department, who had worked up the case.

The next case was that of Mrs. Thomas, 
alias Malone, charged with abandoning bar 
child on the night of Feb. 4 last, she 
was tried at the Spring Court for man
slaughter of the Infant, but acquitted ana

second

3 of the progress made are 
llcation. Ex-Secretary o, , , ,
Foster to-day said that the work was fair
ly well In hand, although no progress had 
been made since the adjournment In Que
bec. The discussion £s to be taken up 
where It was Interrupted.

career
jiey gave a meeting y est 
,c Westbury, 1*1, It w< 

of the Jleadowl

ji 5
3 Positively cured by these 

Little PlUs.

-They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Sid* TORPID LIVER. They 
itcgulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

t Major Walsh's account of hls stewardship 
In the Yukon country presents many fea
tures of Interest. The ex-Administrator 
points out what everyone knows—that the 
food supply must be assured In .order to 
the proper development of the country; 
that transportation facilities amd telegraph
ic communication are necessary. These 
inings assured, he says, prices of food and 
articles necessary for mining wjll he l-o 
cheapened that tuousands of acres now un
touched can he protitaibly worked!

Major Walsh explains the trouoles be en
countered lu enforcing the payment of roy
alties, also the leasaug of tue Dawson wat
erfront and the issuance of liquor permits, 
all of which have been fully told, of by 
newspaper correspondents.

Dawson City, '
The Major has this to say of Dawson 

City, which he left early lu August :
The town of Dawson has shown remark

able growth during the past summer. From 
a population of from five to seven thousand 
In May, It Increased to from sixteen to 
seventeen thousand dm July. Most of the 
people were living In tents. Tbe sawmills 
were running day and night, and prepara
tions were being made by a great many for 
winter quarters.

1 understand that under the new act for 
the government of the Yukon district, pro
vision has been made for the Immediate 
Incorporation of Dawson and other places. 
This will be a great benefit. Dawson should 
be Incorporated with as little delay as pos
sible, so that the responsibilities of muni
cipal government may be placed upon the 
inhabitants at an early date.

Canadian Routes the Best.
Major Walsh says that the navigation of 

the Upper Yukon River between Dawson 
City and Bennett and Tealln Lakes has be
come an accomplished fact and the practi
cability of these route» for steamers of 
paying capacity has been demonstrated 10 
a certainty, and In the future the passen
ger and the freight traffic, as well, will bé 
by these two routes, and not by St. Mi
chael and the Lower Yukon. He says that 
the navigation of the American Yukon 
Illver has been shown to be of not 
than six weeks’ duration, while by the 
British Yukon there Is safe navigation from 
Bennett or Tteslln Lake from June 1 to the 
middle of September, and In some seasons 
to Oct. 1. Steamers will make the trip 
from Bennett to Dawson in three days, 
while it takes a steamer from St. Michael 
to Dawson 10 to 2u days to make the trip. 
Then, It Is 1000 miles further from St. Mi
chael to Vancouver than from Skaguay to 
Vancouver, end Skaguay is only 48 m les 
from Bennett.

Major Walsh rocoMmenda that the dan
gerous rocks in the Tnirty-Mlle "River be 
removed this winter. He also recommends 
that a policy of extreme caution should he 
adopted for the preservation of timber In 
the Yukon, so that the population may get 
all It requires for Ils legitimate use.

The Gold Output.
The Major estimates the output of gold 

this year at about $10,030,000, $8,500.000 of 
which had been sent out when he left Daw
son Aug. i/He continues : We- estimated 
that there was about $2,000,000 of gold still 
on the dump, most of which could not be 

for want of water, but ,’epoud- 
radn, this could be cleared 

up before the close of the season. Three 
million dollars was carried over from last 
autumn, which was shipped out this sum
mer. This amount cannot be counted In 
this year’s output. It will require this y 
about three and oUe^half million dollars to 
do the business of the district.

the difficulties of operation, the 
scarcity of supp'les and the lack of proper 
facilities for mining,and the small terri
tory worked, are considered and understood, 
an output of $10,000,300 Is a remar.table 
showing, end Justifie» great expectations 
for the future. Practically Eldorado and 
Bonanzai are the only two creeks uj»n 
which any considerable work has been done. 
They, therefore, represent the output this 
year. Next year, Dominion, Hunker, Sul
phur and several other creeks as well as a 
great many hill and bench claims, will be 
added to the list of producers, and It Is 
impossible to make any estimate now of 
what the product of gold will be. Some less 
expensive way of thawing out the ground 
will doubtless be found, and a better pro
cess of mining can then be adopted. There 
Is a great field for hydraulic operations, 
and this system will no doubt be Intro
duced before long. Work can then be done 
on a large scale. The output of gold should 
continue to Increase from year to year 
until it reaches a sum which will class the 
district among the greatest mining camps 
In the world.

The Klondike district will be n mining 
camp for the next 2f years, affording rich 
returns. It will be a large consumer, and 
we must secure the trade conséquent upon 
the consumption, 
which should be ours, 
trade If we so desire and take the neces
sary steps; that is. not only the trade of 
the British Yukon, but the trade of the 
Lower Yukon as far down as Fort Yukon.

Mining operations Intihe Yukon, he says, 
have really only begun, and with Improved 
facilities for operating and toe introduc
tion of the hydraulic system of mining. It 
Is impossible to foretell What the future 
will yield.

suspices
hut It was due mainly to 
Whitney, hls son Harr; 
and hls racing partner, * 
It was succe»siuU Alth 
tally large, the atténuant 
best, In îact, the cream
** xue country In which t 

is an Ideal oue^and as ; 
cress threatens' the Lony 
“0 their future it wouiu 
It wesrbury should be tl 
turlty or a Brooklyn. T 
tn in a valley, suu is ft' 
cvinference, witn à chute 
of a mile.

The racing was very gc 
called for six races, but t\ 
ed. The feature ’of the < 
kaj Oup. The pine was 
and It Drought out a goo< 
key, the Honor of the pn 
some young wife weie 
driven over from Roslyn 
friends. They were m 
spirits, and this despite 
damaged their home. The 
entries from both teams 
brook Hunt Club and tde 
Virginia Dare, from th- 
first, with Paddy and All i 
the second team of the M 
ond and third, respectifei 
the conditions the race wa 
Meadowbrook* on points, 
one bookmaker present, 
fourth race he “welched’’

* The Ladles’ Cup was wo 
i ' bead from GOv. Build, 
f the- race for the latter, 

petty of the Messrs. Hit 
Meadowbrook Cup trom bi 

I Keene started all tne n 
manes follow:

F.rst race, the Mackaj 
S teams, a steeplechase op- 

two, a boue 3 miles over a 
F —* Virginia Dare, 175 V
I Paddy, 170 (Mr. Stevenso

17j iMr. Page), 3. Barry, 
Hogan 111. also ran.

Betting: 2 to 1 on Vire 
against Paddy, 4 to 1 aga 

•Under the coiutittons 
Meadowbrook limit team 

,ed the winner on-points^ 
piesentatives were placed 

Second race, the Ladle! 
chase for 3-year-olds and I 
miles over a regulation c< 
(Mr. Cauavun), 1; Gov. ; 
Lmdsay), 2; Trillion, 151 
Diver also ran. Betting:
E to 1 against Gov. Budd 
Von.

'Third race, the Meedo 
steeplechase for registered 
utiles over a natural corn 
(Mr. Smith), 1; 'Sunbeam, 
2; Prince Charming, ltil 
u une rack also ran. et tin 8 

: er. 7 to 5 against Sunbeal 
,,c . Prince Charming

Fourth race, a sweepstl 
hunters, about 3 unies ovc 
try—Sachem, MVS tJXr. Hi 
155 (Mr. Page), 2; Ultlrni 
Haight), 3. Belting: 6 tq 

K-. cm, 2 to 1 against Nestoj 
* Ultimatum.

Fifth race, for registered 
on the flat—Virginia Dai>. 
1: Weary Willie, 153 (Mr.

____ J, bury, 183 (Ml. L’udsny), 3.1
OTEWART, BENNETT A CO., PAT- | Sixth race, for potties il
O ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, % mile—Joe Cotton, UK (J
and Draughtsmeni head office. Toronto, j Mountain Maid, 166 (Mr.I
Confederation Life Building. Branches— pile, 160 (Mr. Uustis), 3. M
England Germany France;. list of lnven- ; ■ Big Enough and Joeie M. 
tlon« wanted mailed free. -, É- , . Seventh race, special rad

V* mile on the flat—Grey 
i Caiiovan), 1; Capt. Smith 
! get), 2.

Eighth race, for polo poti 
155 pounds, % mile on thii 

: (Mr. Mortemer), 1; The 
CILSIIS), 2; Chief, 170 (iMr. 
Mai-qulse and Grey Belle

tbe

tBelas Exhibited at the Pavilion—A 
Beautiful Scene—Those 

Who Aid.
Like coffee and cigarets after dinner, the 

Chrysanthemum Show at the Pavilion has 
followed the big banquet of Saturday Inst. 
Those who ore depressed over the passing 
of the leaves and flowers of the city gar
dens will see bright colors In even a stove
pipe after visiting this glorious scene. The 
roof is still ablaze with the red and yellow 
lamps of the Aberdeen banquet, yet no one 
sees them with 800 clusters of golden chrys
anthemums looking yon in the face. This 
beats the record for Toronto by et least 
200 pots, to say nothing of the orchids aid 
foliage that everywhere delight the eye. 

Opened bp the Mayor.
The show was opened by Mayor Shaw ]n 

a few well-chosen words. Hls Worship 
cunningly stood as close as he could to a 
$1000 catleya orchid, evidently believing 
that Joe Chamberlain’s favorite flower 
would bring him the eelf-same luck, 
spot, too, 1s marked, by a magnificent buneb 
of white chrysanthemums containing 100 
blossoms, belonging to Lady Gzowskt, an,l 
looking as bright as they did six weens 
ago. On the principle that birds of a fea
ther flock together, the chrysanthemum 
bowers were suspounded by pretty women 
and music.

■„
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L* Ai Offices, 74 York St.,

TFLEP0OSK 2080.

TORONTO,

LT
V imaSl PHI. Small Dose.a Smalt Price.> ONTARIO.For Friday.r
r ARTICLES FOR SALE.
S

To emphasize our leadership we offer the following 
bargains :

rvi the vase heard yesterday was a 
Indictment. Two lads testified that tney 
found the woman leaning over a bundle,

It was

TTIOR SALE—SHAFTING, lIANGKItS. 
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. It. 
Hams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto.

J
B

Lr Ladies’
Toilet
Pieces.

which later proved to be a child, 
taken to the Infant’s Home where It died 
two days after. ThVjury, after two hours 
deliberation, returned a Verdict »t guilty. 
Hls Lordship sent the prisoner to tbe Mer- 

She cried bitterly and

6 T!Young Men’s Genuine Irish 
Blue Serge Suits, double 
breasted style, heavy weight 
Cheviot finish, Italian lined, 
latest cut, sizes 33, ^4 and 
35. Regular price 
12.00. Bargain price

V C PERSONAL.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I 
JL * will net be responsible hereafter for 
any debts contracted by my wife, she hav
ing left my house nud bed, on her own ac
cord. 1’hHlp De Courey. 10014 Duchess-, 
street, Toronto.

1
i c»>r 1A * s

cer for one year, 
no doubt expected a longer sentence, as 
she sat down In the. dock with i "Thank 
you,. Your Honor." Barrister C. E. Mac- 
donald- defended.

Slocum on Trial.
While,fifcBei>iiury was out In the former 

case, the trial of Sydney O. Slocum, on a 
charge of inciting witnesses to commit 
perjury In the prosecution of Dr. Eastwood 
of Claremont, was commenced, but was 
not finished when the court rose at 0 
o’clock.

Dr. Eastwood of Claremont, In the Town
ship of Pickering, was the first witness 
for the Crown. He knew the prisoner and 
met him at hls home, where he, the wit
ness, was first arrested. The prisoner 
swore to the Informations In both cases. 
The magistrate at Whitby dismissed the 
first case and two magistrates gave a like 
Judgment on the case at Stouffville. Dr. 
Eastwood then gave hls experience of what 
took place on the day of hls arrest. County 
Constable Goodall and the prisoner were 

They kept Dr. Eastwood at his 
home In custody all day and the prisoner, 
hé said, advised him to skip out.

Crown’s Chief Witness.
Mrs. Hopkins of this city, the principal 

Crown witness, explained that. she knew 
Slocum and that he asked her, about April , 
1, to go to Claremont to see Dr. Eastwood. . 
She was to go with Mrs. Slocum and ask
ed to have an abortion performed. In 
case he refused, she was to swear at the 
trial that hé bad attempted the operation. 
Her husband was present during the con
versation and he vCouid not let thç- witness 
go. Mrs. Hopkins swore that the prisoner 
gave as a reason for the request that he 
wanted to send Dr. Eastwood down for 
10 years, and that he wished to make 
$100.

i} &
» ItCu1 »1 &s The ■pxOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 

1J Detective Agency. Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for sol lei- 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Ratlxtey 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street. Toronto.________________ . -
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E FIND custom
nt garnering a Ster
ling Silver Toilet 
Set by degrees Is 

popular than

LrMen’s Single and Double 
Breasted All-wool Tweed 
Suits, neat dark patterns, 
winter weights, 36 to 44 
sizes. Regular 10.00 and 
12.00 suits. Special n 
price for Friday . .

Men’s Trousers, in dark tweeds, serges and worsteds, cor
rectly cut and made, all sizes. Regular 2.00 1 r
and 2.50. Special for . . .1*0

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, in sizes 22 to 28. made from reliable 
fabrics in the newest shapes and styles, well 
made. Regular 2.50 and 3.00 value. Special

A cold winter has no terrors for people dressed in oak
Hall Clothing.

C
5S l
& more

ever.■iM
ART.
........................... ........

T W. L. FO ESTER - PORT BAIT 
if . Fainting. Rooms: 24 King-itmt 
'.•-st, Toronto.

Thanks to Whom.
The committee, whose fine taste has made 

this ninth annual show the best In the his
tory of the association, are: A J Watkins, 
G Voir, H Dale, E H Carter, E Oollins, A 
H Ewing, T Manton, W JUnston, G Mills, 
J Chambers, W Jay and J Graham. W Mott 
of Philadelphia end F G Foster of Hamil
ton are judges. ,

To-day the roses, violets and carnations 
come In, and on Saturday the children will 
faring In 1000 pieces of their own.

3 A Brush, .
Toilet Bottle,
Tray or other pièce, 
given ns birthday, 
Christmas or anni
versary comes round, 
soon furnishes a lady 
with a complete set.

, magnifi
ai such

Mirror,
I’ll!'4

IS El j,**%ru
f &

■ V6TEH1NAKÏ.<///> s/$ Iru \
& m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY O0L- 

I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
Hor-so Infirmary. Open day and’

J11 We have a 
cent stock 
pieces, and «an fur
nish them in either 
odd or uniform 
signs, as may be re
quired.

&Jn more rent».
night. Telephone 861.KJ

/ B Tfl A- CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUR- 
X! • geon. 1)7 Bnv-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

(1ère there.r
KINGSTON ITEMS.Kr-

1.75 83 Cattle Shipped- to Rochester—Col.
Straubenstè’e Funeral Friday.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 9.—Borne 50 per
sons took In the G.T.R. excursion to Bos
ton to-day.

Eight carloads of cattle were shipped to 
Rochester, N.Y., to-day.

Llent-Col. Straubenzie’s funeral occurs 
Friday 
burial.

The Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion Is now serving noon lunches to wo
men, giving them a ’chsuee to rest and 
read as well during lubch.

WiUlam Lambert, an employe of tbe 
G.T.R., Is dead, aged 42 years. He suf
fered from peritonitis. He had been in 
the railroad’s service for 15 years.

The Locomotive W 'rks Company has fin
ished a 10-wheeler" engine for the Inter
colonial. She' will leave In a few days. 
The next one to build will be a Baldwin 
compound.

OPTICIANS.
rpuRuNTD-uHlUAL......PA^aSiT*

1 Xouge-street/ upstairs. A full line of 
bpectaeles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. K. E. Lute, optician, with 
W. B. Hnmlli. M.D., ocnMst. Tel. 602.

Ryrie Bros/i i
K •»x
c Corner

Tonce and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

u

OAK HALL,./) TATENTS.
afternoon. It will be a quiet

»> JLULT A Mi BAY-
IV gueeti Toronto, n ui'eigu klvuibyr. of 

flJ vnui-Lcrcd Institute of Fuient Agents,

chanlcal Engineer,___________ |1

e i ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS 
lyl_ —We offer for sale u large - liue of 
JJiw Canadian patents; in the hands of the 
urouer parties quick sale and big profits; 3 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited). Toronto.

115 TO 121 KING ST. E.
i
'^5H52SHSES2SiSnSHS252Sa5ESaSESZSHSHS TRUST FUNDS.

V VT

poiwer house at Decew Falls on Saturday 
next and to an inspection of the trans
forming station on Victoria-avenue. The 
party will leave the Grand Trunk station 
at 12.30 and go to St. Catharines, taking 
carriages there for Decew Falls, 
the opening the party will return, arriving 
at the transforming station,where speeches 
will be delivered.

THE)Corroborative Testimony.
Robert Hopkins, husband of the previous 

witness, sold that he became acquainted 
with the prisoner last spring. Slocum came 

Sunday night to see the Witness’ wife. 
He «poke of the Dr. Eastwood éàse and 
asked her to do him a favor. Hid'wife 
was to get $2 a day and stop at the best 
hotels. She was to go’ to Dr. Eastwood 
and ask him to perform an abortion upon 
hot and If he refused she was to enter 
the witness box and swear that he had 
attempted to do bo.

Theodore Willis of Brougham, a tele
graph operator, said that the prisoner ask
ed Mm to «wear that the Dqptor had told 
him that he committed thé abortion on 
Miss Doughty of Whitby.

W. B. Vanstone of Pickering swore that 
he met the prisoner in Pickering village 
and Slocum accused witness of paying $160 
to the Doctor for committing an abortion 
on Misa Doughty. He then wanted wit
ness to go down and persuade Miss 
Doughty to give evidence against the Doe; 
tor. Cross-examined by Mr. Robinette,' 
witness said that Miss Doughty was a 
servant at hls home for about three weeks.

-V

Toronto

(general
Trusts Co.

;washeda up 
tdrel:mg on y upon

oneh After>

Fire and Water Commilee Attend to 
the Overdue Water Rates.

ear
Corner 

Yonge and 
Golborne 

Streets,

ias a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located '

|
Minor Matter.,

The funeral of the late Mr. Samuel 
Woodley took place from hls late real- 
deuce, Jackson-street, this afternoon. The 
palMjearers were: Messrs. W. J. Copp, 
Charles Booker, R. Budge, J. W. Forster, 
C. W. Bradfleld and T. Applegarth. Rev. 
Mr. Gilmour conducted the religious exer
cises.

The congregation of Immanuel Church 
will hear candidates for their vacant pul
pit during the next month or two. Rev. 
George Extenee of Halton will preach next 
Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Sheppard of To
ronto on the Sunday following.

The Finance Committee will meet to
morrow night.

At the Salvation Amy Citadel this even
ing Adjutant Mrs. Jodan, matron of the 
Rescue Home, said good bye, having been 
appointed to tile Toronto Home. Mrs. 
Brigadier Read of Toronto conducted the 
service.

Robert Hobson, secretary of the Hamil
ton Blast Furnace Company, broke one of 
his legs this afternoon. He jumped from 
a moving car and hls foot caught In the 
ledge.

The Court of Revision gave attention lo 
TV aid 7 appeals this afternoon and even. 
Ing. Only $6770 was struck off, the small
est amount in any ward.

There was a fire in Stephenson’s plumbing 
establishment this evening about 8 o’clock. 
Utile damage was done.

BRANTFORD ITEMS.
When

Buckingham, Quebec, Man Missing 
Since Monday.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 9.—R. T. Whitlock 
& Oo. have received the contract for sup
plying the fire department with their win
ter suits and overcoats, and C. P. McGre
gor the contract 

Felix Ralnsvllli 
came to Brantford about a year ago. part 
of the time he worked with the Bicycle 
Company and part of the .time with the 
Massey Harris Company. Monday night 
he received hls pay from the Massey-Har- 
ris Company, since which time hls where
abouts is unknown, and all efforts to trace 
him have proved futile.

MEDICAL.Ten Per Cent, Added Up to End of 

the First Montly-Twenty-llve for 

the Third—Mr. John Milne Hns 

Hi. Leg Broken—Small Amount 

Struck Off by the Revision Court 
—Other New. From the Ambition. 

City.

vanil, fc«DK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 

specially treated by medical Inhalation* 
UU College-street. Toronto.

,

for winter caps, 
e of Buckingham, Que.,; T'vR. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 

I / catarrh and nervous disorder*. Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

Frost at Lai
Cincinnati, Nov. a.—The 

end exciting at Latonla to 
u head ana head finish li 

i cep ting the fifth, which n
Marks rather handily. Fr 
off the Jockey honors by 
nmg horses, summary:

Firsf race, 6 furlongs, s 
(Frost), even, 1; Gov. Tay 
vnez), 7 to 1, 2; Banrica, 
a. 3. Time 1.17%. Flop 
Bweet Cream, Nancy TUI

CITY PROPERTIES 1 IMPROVED FIRMS I f\

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited-

J. W.> LANGMUIR,
Managing Director;

LEGAL CARDS.
JS’AMÉKON & lbe. barribterOo-
ty licltors, notaries, etc. Phone 1583. 
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide- eaet.

Hamilton, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
bers of the Fire mid Water Committee this 
evening considered the advisability of re
arranging the penalty fixed for overdue 
water rates. The present plan is to charge 
C5 per cent, additional, when rates are n-t 
paid within fourteen, days from the date on 
which they are due. The suggestion made 
to the committee was that 10 per cent, be 
(added for unpaid rates after fourteen days 
bad expired and up to the first day of the 
following month. 20 per cent, for the sec
ond month and 25 for the third. The pro
posal met with the committee’s approval, 
end it will be passed on to. the City Conn.

mem-

24
* . H. BEATON, BA1UUSTEK, SOUCI- 

tor, etc.; money to loan. Offices, 
18 Court-street.___________________

The Defence Commenced.■ order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. II. 
H- Howard & Co., ageuts.

PSTE'W
For the defence, Mr. Robinette called 

Mrs. Slocum, wife of the prisoner, 
testified that Hopkins had threatened to 
prosecute her husband If an overdue hoard 
bill, owing to Hopkins, was not paid. Hop 
kins told witness that Dr. Eastwood had 
been to see him and If the money was not 
forthcoming he would make trouble.

Mr. Kerr took the witness In hand and 
she admitted coming to Canada from 
Peoria, U.8. Her husband came alone at 
first and stopped at Hamilton. He was 
extradited later and taken back to the 
United Stàfes. 
and Mn. Si 
Canada.

Li
--------------_ .   »> mire L,, Henry of Franti

EEVE & CHURCH, BARRISTERS, - Second luce, 0 furloof
tv Solicitors, "Dlneen Building,” cpr. | (C. Thompson), 4 to 1, .

7"ouge and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.L., , (Kuhn), 8 to 1. 2 Claren 
Thos L. Church. j | eon), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.:

Âr AULAREN. MACDONALD. r
iVl icy A Middleton, Maclaren. Macde* Third race, 1 mile, sell
ïidT Shepley & Donald, Barrlstcrij -Sdllel- I (Frost), » to L 1 Llbatior
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to lean I y:3 to 5, 2; Stanza, 105 (l
on city property at lowest rates. I Time 1.47%. John Sulliv

! sum, Astor, Chat of Me,
F Fourth race, 1 mile, sell 

(Frost), 3 to 2, 1; Donee! 
to 5, 2; Amber Glints, lot 
1, 3. Time 1.48. Barton, 

Fifth race, b furlongs— 
(Kuhn), 3 to 1, 1; Viola K 
a, 2; Lizzie Telle, 100 (Gu 
Time 1.06%. stanel, Capl 
Lassie, Malaise, Vogel, M

8>;th race, 6 furlon 
(Kuhn), 3 to 1. 1; Primat, 
S’ 2,L Blele Bramble, 106 

Fourth V
Conan Doyle, Demosetta

She

BILLIARD GOODS.
New and handsome Designs in Bil

liard Tables of all kinds.
Special brand of line Billiard 

Cloths.
Ivory Balls,' Fancy Cues, Lignum- 

Vitae, Bowling Alley Balls Maple 
Fins. Etc.

Billiard repairs

“ Ho ” for Kingston 1
The Varsity Football Club has decided 

to run a cheap excursion via the Grand 
Trunk to Kingston on Friday and Saturday, 
to allow their friends and the public an 
opportunity of witnessing the final game 
In the Rugby championship. The tickets 
will be good going on the afternoon and 
evening trains of Friday and all trains of 
Saturday,, and good to return up to and 
including Monday. The tickets will be cn 
sale at Webster’s office, where all informa
tion can be had.

at least 75 per cent, of 
We can get this

cil.
Mr. Milne’s Accident.

Mr. John Milne of Burrow, Stewart & 
Milne fell on Hugson-strect this evening, 
end broke one of hls legs. He was tait on 
to hls home In the ambulance. A pecui'tir 
thing In connection with the case Is th'.* 
Mr. Milne, a few hours before, helped to 

Mr. Hobson, who broke hls leg, from

:«
T7-ILMBR a IRVING, BARRISTERS,

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS SO- 
I i Heitors, Potent Atfo/ney*. etc., 9 

Quebec Bonk Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
loon. Arthur F. Lohh. JnfflQ. Pr -d.

of nil kinds
\!
lijp

The case was* Uiêmlssed 
ocutu returned with him, to promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO-
74 York St., Toronto.

846
A Guaranteed Catarrh Care.

Japanese Catarrh Cure—use six boxes— 
buy them at one time—apply exactly ac
cording to the directions—and If you are 
not cured see your druggist: he will 
range to pay you your money back. There’s 
a positive gmfrantee with every box that 
Japanese Catarrh Cure will cure. No cure, 
you get your money back. Guarantee In 
every package—50 cents at all druggists.

The Prisoner Testifies.
The prisoner entered the box on hls own 

behalf.
tried once on a charge of attempted mur
der and honorably acquitted. He was ar
rested on this charge at Hamlltoli on Oct. 
25, 1895, and extradited. He was arrest
ed later and spent 18 days In Jail on an- 

Ue was released and given 
i, tJjçpeJ to get to Canada. He then 

told at being threatened with criminal pro
ceedings’. If the board bill was not paid. 
He knew WilHs and went to hom, because 
he heard he could give evidence In the 
case. Slocum went with Willis to the 
Doughty homestead, but what took place 
there was ruled out by the court.

Cross-examined by Mr. Kerr, Slocum said 
that he was employed by a barrister at 
Stouffville. He was to get about $3 per 
day while working on the case. He got 
In all $56 over and above hls expenses.

Two more witnesses for the defence will 
be heard this morning.

The grand Jury reported “no bill” In’ the 
case of Noet Marshall and Edmund Pres
ton; accused of false pretences In the al
leged short delivery of coal to the Toronto 
Railway Company. In this case Mr. E. A. 
Macdonald was thé complainant.

Beverley-Street Baptist Church.
Some 50 people assembled last night In 

the Beverley-street Baptist Church, and 
were addressed by Miss Garter, a negro 
girl from the Southern States. Miss Car
ier Is a, true daughter of Dixie land, and 
gave a graphic description of the state of 
the black wolnan of the South, both before 
and after emancipation, using the English 
vocabulary with a prodigality which is the 
pride and delight 6f the negro race.

Phone No. 318.I carry 
the ambulance. , The Teslinl Lake Railway.

In regard to the trade possibilities of I he 
Yukon, Major Walsh says : Before leaving 
this subject, I feel that It Is my duty to 
state that the trade of the Yukon, district 
Is certainly going to be lost to Canada if 
something Is not done to correct the mis
take made last session In the defeat of the 
Teslin Lake Railway bill. Immediately 
after the bill was defeated the Skaguay 
Railway was pushed forward with all the 
energy possible. This matter of trade Is, 
In my opinion, a question of the greatest 
Importance to Canada, and one which 
should claim the close attention of the 
Government. To day It Is worth $8,000,900. 
Ten years from to-day It will be worth 
$30,000,000. At least 90 per cent of this 
enormous trade should come to the Pro
vinces of Canada, which produee nearly 
everything which Is required for the dis
trict. It Is to me a matter of surprise that 
the business men of Canada have not taken 
greater interest In this question. In fact, 
it appears to me that our people generally 
have given little, if any, attention to the 
district.

The report touches on tbe charges of cor
ruption against officials, which Major 
Walsh denies, and goes on to say -hat, In 
hls opinion, It would be a mistake to bar 
aliens from taking up mining cla'ms.

• As to administration of the district, tbe 
Major says : I would recommend the ap
pointment of a council, to consist of the 
Comms stoner and of four sppomted and 
four elected members, the appointed mem
bers to be selected from tne population of 
the district, and the elected members to be 
returned from the four districts of Dawson. 
Stewart River, Pelly River and Ilootnlinqiui 
River—that Is, each of .these districts to be 
entitled to elect one of such représenta 
lives. I would also recommend that a ren 
sus or registration be taken of all Brit sh 
subjects In the district, and that they enti
tle eligible to vote for the four representa
tives above referred to.

In a supplementary report, dated Brick 
vll’e. Sept, 20, 1R98, Major Walsh eiupha 
sizes the Importance of Improving 11 - 
means of communication with the ontsldc 
world by construct ng a telegraph win 
from Dawson City to the coast

He admitted that he wa*The Formal Opening.
The Cataract Power Company has Issued 

invitations to the formal opening of Its
lie a r- HOTELS.

yitallzer 
Loss of Power, 

Back,

Hazclton’s
cures -----
Pains in the
Night Emissions, 
Stunted Development
and all a 11 m e nt s 
brought on by self 
abise-a never-fajling 
remedy. One month s 
treatment $2- Trea
tise mailed fre?- En 
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-strceLToronto.

Makesi rp HE grand union.
1 CHARLES A. CAMPDELL.

I: Y oug other ç 
10 days;

S115h i z n KJOWN HOTEL, 75 BAÏ-STUEET. 
1/ Nicely furnished rooms, steam boated. 
'JVrim $1 to $2.59 pet week. Charles 
Walker,- Proprietor.

1 Entries for q
Cincinnati, Nov. 0— Fir 

furlongs—Laura May,- oo 
Marietta, Mu Angeline 
95, Sorrow 100, Eirnomj 

i e Me, Annie Oldfield 100.
Second race. 1 1-10 miles 

maker,. Jl-n P., Vln 
Kata brook 110.

» Third race, selling, mil 
cellos, Mordered, Hand I) 

t -Neon 98, Hush 100, Prosi 
> M. 103.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 
90. Mazeppii 94, Great Bi 
109. Tom Collins lisj

Fifth race, 1-1(1 mile—1 
'■one. Nan Dora Rebel 97. 
Murray, Duplicate 100, 
Josephine, Florissant, Be

8 xth rgée, selling, nil 
Heyo, TSie Doctor, Lena I 
Hainf den, Arctnrus 97 J 
103.

Strong
Again

% Glass Cutter»’ Wages Up.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 0.—An agreement 

was reached at a conference In this city 
to day between the Wage Committee re
presenting the Window Glass Cutters’ 
League of North America and window glass 
manufacturers for the northern district. A 
wage scale was adopted giving the laborers 
an advance of between 3 aad 4 per cent. 
The advance Is due to beneficial effects of 
the Dlngley tariff.

$ Hnrbord Old Boys’ Club.
There will be a meeting of the club on 

Thursdy evening of this week at 8 o’clock 
In the Harbord-street Collegiate Institute. 
The date of the annual dinner will be de
cided and othe 
ed. Every “Old-Boy

.7

■iKOUUOXS HOTJbiij—COK. KINÜ^ AND .
York-street, Toroûto—liutcs, ^l.vO unu 

per <lay; com merci a-i rate, $1.50 per «ûy. 
Horsmau, late of Honav*, Luacton.

A LBION HOTEL, JAUV48-STKKET. 
A Terms. $1-00 to $1-50 a «Hy. lake
l-iutlameat-street cars to 
Square; all euuveuieuces, accomodation for 
KKI guests. Special rales to weekly hoarders. 
John Holderuesa. Proprietor., _____________

. ■ iÈà"*'

I remportant -business discuss.
__ ______ _ la Boj'/’ wbe-ther a member
of the club or not, is requested to be pre
sent.

cut*tJ i$! 1 TiI
Ï! 5»)—(7)—®®® ® ® (?)

^ DR. CULL’S *
Î Celebrated English Remedy!
I cures Gonorrliœn, Gleet, cHrictur. I 
® Price 81.C0 per boltlft

308 Yonge-st., Toronto S

Loyalist» Meet.
The regular monthly meeting of the Ü. E. 

Loyalists* Association of Ontario will be 
*ield in the Normal School to-day (Thusday) 
-at 4 o'clock.v A paper on **Our First Ex
cursion” will be read by Mrs. Forsyth Grant.

Hearing: Restored.
We guarantee every case we undertake. 

C. E. Green, Room E., Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto.

Late S. D. Chandler’s Will.
Stephen B. Chandler died last month, 

leaving an estate valued at $60,110.73, of 
which $10,682.73 Is in cash, $10,000 In 
stocks, $14,417 In trade effects and $25,- 
000 In notes. The widow Is the sole exe
cutrix and legatee.

A
XT' I.LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANDjbHU- 
JUi ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
inTt St. Michael’s Churches. Llevutor«.md 
steam belting. Church-atreet cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per da). J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

II ed

Rightness. s1 I
1
*.♦

Take a Dinner.
Hot-vO o'clock dinner, with music, at the 

Iroquois, Sunday, Nov. 13, 1808, 40c. E. 
Horgman.

® Agency-.
MONEY TO LOAN.There’s nothing like prac- ^ 

X tice to produce perfection— ^ 
§ nothing. The greatest prac- *|j 
g tice means the surest perfec- X 
^ tion if the man’s all right. We * 
X employ the right mX—most X 

rightly fitted for the branch $ 
of dental work for which we © 

g employ them—and keep them * 
^ busy at that one class of work. X 
m !n this way the right men g 
| get the right sort of practice. <•> 
X In this way our patients get $ 
g the right sort of service—and * 
^ at right prices.

I NEWVORKKurs,DENTISTS $
X Cor. Yonge 4 Queen Sts. W

, ( V EWTRAKCIi NO. I QVBEN EAST V
| j X Phone 197a Dr. C. F. Knight. Prog $

Hi..-

I. O. f. Excursion.
The excursion of the Independent Order 

of Foresters to Montreal will leave try the 
C. P. R. Thursday at 9.35 p.m. Tickets 
$5 for the round trip. Good going 10th aad 
11th, returning 15th.

OveF a Heavy
ê ’ Nashville, Nov/0.—Wre 

heavy. First race, sellii 
Ï " a ter Crest, 100 (Powers 

P'n- 100 (Dugan), 5 to 1, 2 
• tv (Dona Id son), 8 to 1 

>nnfnroi,nde, Albert C„ J 
» Ingshot, Mike H offert y 

t Blond F. also ran.
1 Second race, selling, 1 

M”*». 105 (Combs). 3 
(VRIttoe), 6 to 5, 2: Pa 
key), i to 2, 3. Time 
Agnes, White Cross, Prlii 

Amelia T„ Pat 
race, selling, m

In ?XlJîr)v 7 to h 1; Halt 
L 1* Lake, 95 (p

A v me 1-46. Sky I>n rk. li 
hiringtime, Schoolgirl, 1 

I Nftnklnoo also ran.

(Kelly), to l i; Glanne 
3 to 1, 2: Weller, tin il 
ton'0, Ne*i. Erot

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, s 
B îlî,0’- Ito (Hinkey), 4 ta 1 
| (Combs), 7 to 5. 2; Muml

Toronto Methodist Union.
The annual meeting of the above nnlrn 

•will be held to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock 
in Enclld-avenue Methodist Ch'V-gh 
address will be given toy Rev. E. S. Roue 
on “Teaching for the Times.” and the offi
cers for the coming year will be elected.

HELP WANTED. £*
----

^ 0Y WANTED—APPLY WORLD EDI- 
torlal room.

You make no mistake when you order a 
standard arUcle like Mt. Clemens Sprudel 
Water for the sick rodin. R. H. Howard .V 
Co., Agents.

B LOANS — AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-

A i- a | PER CENT.
^§72 wanted, 
street. Toronto,

m O BORROW EUS—MONEY TO LOAN- 
JL on first mortgage security.; three 
plans of repayment. Apply Aid Savings 
and Loan Company, 60% Adclaldc-strcet 
east

-

TO BENT
T7Î"rONT OFFICE, ALSO SAMI-ILB 
Jj room—fitted up. Room 3, 12 Mcllnda-

___________BUSINESS CARDS-
X f cKENNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 1YL fancy costumer. 159% King west.

1 LTp Again Next Wednesday.
The License Commissioners met yesterday 

afternoon in the board room, 30 Victorla- 
dtreet. A short discussion took place on 
the application of Alexander S-milie for a 
ransfer of the license from the Nlpissu.g 

House at George and King-streets to 282 
College-street. The matter was finally left 
over until next Wednesday.

mm
t

asy to Take 
asy to Opérai <

street.rvï. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
King-street west. Toronto. ed

— Il
p.e holding permanent positions wi™ 

lespouslble "cncerus. open their own name . 
without »c irtiy; easy payments. Tolm*"*
81 Freehold Building. -

Tri RQNT OFFICE, ALSO SA'MIPM 
1j -tiktted lip. Room 3, 12 Melknd-i-

V
ONEi LOANED-BICYCLES STO

__ Ellsworth’s, 209, 20v% and
Xouge-strçet. opposite Albert..
M ed.-| r\d W 1 NEATLY PRINTED CiAKDb, 

1UUU biUheads, dodgers or labels, 
75c. E. H. Barnard, 105 Victovla-st. 246

street.

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one m marrIage licenses.

OF MARRIAGE 
Even-

jyj ONEY LOANEDli I A DVANCÈS ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
_£X furniture, w'thout removal ; reasonable 
rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. -16

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden tlm, 
t was a popular belief that demons move- 

■nvlslbly through the ablent air, seeking 
enter into men and trouble them. At th'
,reScnt day the demon, dyspepsia, Is »■ 
urge In the same way, seeking habltatloi 

in those who by careless or unwise llvln 
hvlte him. And once he enters a man I 

> difficult to dislodge him. He that find 
ilmself so possessed should know that 
allant friend to do battle for him wit’ 
he unseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetabl 

Pills,which are ever ready for the trial eC

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ’’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgcrice is followed by attacks 
of cholera dysentery, griping, etc. Thosv 
persons are not aware that they ren In 

ge to their heart’s content If thev have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a-medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and is a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

Hood’s TT S. MAUA. ISSUER 
XU.» Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. 

■ •iis. 589 Jarvis street.I
rrt RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant. T F YOU WANT TO BORROW M<>*BT 

JL on household goods, pianos, ot*aa>, 
bicycles, horses and wagons, call get 
onr Instalment plan of lending; small P«f 
ments by the month or week: all transae- 

confldentlal. Toronto Loan and Gnat 
rmnpanv. Boom 10, Lawlor BuUdlng, 

No. 6 King-strce; weak •* 1

'111!
STORAGE,

rjUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
I 1 Queen east. Toronto.

aid: “ You never know you 
utve ti.ken a pill till It is all ■ I B £‘
•ver.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., B B I V
•roprletors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ %-
the only puis to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ed T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE ÇITY AND 
X wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 300 Spadlna- 
avenue.

ed
XT ARCHMENT COMPANY—SANITARY 
JjlL excavators, gravel contractors. 103 
Victoria. Telephone 2841»

tlons 
n n tooR- H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 

Sprudel Water. , __
M
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Sbuttlec’ifc'k, 
lolet Persona,

tro), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. 
Glen Albyn, Slssle Chance, V 
Bob Garnet also ran.

Burt & Packard w.

1 “Korrect Shape”The Nashville Card.
Nashville, Nov. 9.—First race,5% furlongs, 

selling—I'earaon 100, Mollie Mills, Minnie 
Clyde, Mamie Calkm, Glen Albyii Miss 
Kitty, Lassie Lon, Wanga, John Boone, 
Lauretta D„ Liverpool, Fiddler, Violet 
Partons, Shield Bearer, Gertrude 97.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fur- 
longs—Miss Edwards 111, Winter 100 Eliza
beth T. 107. Arietta 105, Nellie O’Neill, 
Junior J. 103, Defiance 100, Our I,Ida 90, 
Gin Rickey, Iioyal Banner 98, The Sheriff 
07, Mlsg_ Fordham, Minnie B., Billy Balter,

Third race,' mille—Albert 98 Rcdmonk 05, 
Guide Rock, Farm Life, Mousquetaire 87.

Fourth race 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and upward—Hnlton, Damocles, Carlotta 
C. Ill, Jim Flood 104, Lnckman .’OO, How
itzer- 98, Cecil 97.' Demosthenes 94.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Blacking Brush 
105, Pin key Potter 101, The Nauihka, Fred 
K. 100 June Bug 99. Dutch Bard, Spring
time 417, Bermuda 96. Water Crest, Hair
pin 05, Nellorine, Chlqulta II., Anme 
lor 02.

À $5.501. Eight Races in One Day on Hon. Mr. 
Whitney's Farm.

GE Uncle Sam's Celebrated Jockey 
Writes About Himself

j:

D.. ?
- N

IY

FRIDAY BARGAINSTrust these shoes 
for style. Leave the 
rest to the wear 

test.

“Better shoes 
than the best.”

J Dare In Front Twice and 
Trillion Jump* Third—Results nt 
Nashville, Lntonln, Lakeside and 
Oakland—Entries for To-day.

I .MHis First Race on Lovelace at New 
Orleans—Peenliaritles of Horsei 
Accidents No More Serions Than 
a Broken Collar Bone.

Virginia
!-itch Pulleys, 2

The Same Price Saturday (if any left). 
BARGAIN No. 7

igf,
%eather Belt-

9 &C.

if Power Trans- 
ry on hand for

BARGAIN No. 14BARGAIN No. 1New York, Nov. 9,-Wlth the character
istic spirit which he has shown In his turf 

thus far, the Hon. William C. Wblt-

The London Weekly Despatch printed the 
following under the heading, “How I 1 
My Winners,” written by IPod Sloane :

I first saw the light, although I can't ray 
1 have much recollection of the event, on 
Aug. 10, 1873; but I do recollect going to 
assist my brother about the end of the fall 
of 1887, and I Just stayed around- bis stables 
picking up a few hints and Just learnlug to 
know a horse.

In America we have -no system of appren
ticing lads to a particular trainer or stable, 
like you have here. At least, 1 never bad 
any indentures, and never had any lessons 
that I can remember.

It seemed to me as If my proper place 
was on a horse’s back, 'aim I fouud myself 
there very often. My brothers are both 
jockeys, I am proud to say, and have earned 
distinction on the race track.

I can remember as If It were yesterday 
my first race. I had stayed with ray brother 
until 1889. and «In February ol that year I 
rode my first race at New Urleaus 
horse named Lovelace. Of course In the 
natural course of events, my first mount 
should have been ai winner, out It was not 
—I came In third.

• ,Ride
Consists of 50 dozen Ladies’ 
Flne> Black Cashmere Hose— 
our 35c kind.. These we 
sell on Friday for .......

Will be 24 very fine bleach
ed Linen .Damask Table 
Cloths, 2 bÿ 2J yards long. 
The price was $2,25 each. 
For sale Friday at

Only 20 to sell. Ladles’ Silk 
Blouses, made In latest style, 
that were $3 each. They will 

o quick on Friday

career
ney gave a meeting yesterday at his farm 
,t Westbury, L.l. It was held under the 
auspices of the Meadowbrook Hunt Club, 
but It was due mainly to the efforts of Mr. 
Whitney, his son Harry Payne Whitney 
and bis racing partner, Sydney Inget, that 
It was succcsiul. Although not numeri
cally large, the attendance was of the very 
host, in tact, the cream of the F our Huu-
5'inc country In which the track Is located 
Is an Ideal one, and ns the march of pro
gress threatens tne Long Island tracks as 
t„ their future it woulu not be surprising 
Ir Westbury should be the scene of a Fu
turity or a Brooklyn. The course 1» laid 
oi m a valley, auu is five furlongs In cir
cumference, witn a chute of over a quarter 
Of a mde,

'ille racing was very good. The program 
called for six races, but two more were add
ed. The feature of the day was the Mac
ks) Oup. Tfie prize was a handsome one, 
end It Drought out a good field. Mr. Mac- 
gey, the donor of the prize, and his hand
some young wife were" on hand, having 
driven over from Roelyn with a party ot 
friends. They were in the best possible 
spirits, and this despite the fire which 
damaged their home. File race brought out 
entries from both teams of the Meadow- 
brook Hunt Ciuu and tne Wurrontou teams. 
Virginia Dare, from the latter, finlsned 

- first, with Paddy and All's Well, both train 
the second team of the Meadowbrook, sec
ond and third, respectively. According to 
the conditions the race was awarded to the 
Meadow brooks oh points. There was only 

and after the 
for a small sum.

: .25JOHN QUINANE,Taiy-ifr millwrights and 
d for the arrange • 
out of machinery.

1.75for 1.39No. 15 King St W. BARGAIN No. 8The Day at Oakland.
Sen Francisco, Nov. 9.—Weather clear; 

track fast. First race, parse, 5 furling»—Be 
Happy, lot (J. Woods), 7 to 1, 1; Jereldere, 
104 (Plggott), 5 to 1. 2: Zem Zem, 101 (Rut
ter), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Srnylee, Sipr.V- 
lark, Corrlente, Asajlah, Little River also 
ran.

Second race, maidens, Futurity course- 
jingle Jlnge, 10G (H. Brown), 5 to 1, 1; Eu- 
gea, IOC (J. Woods), 2 to 1, 2; Glengaber, 
112 CH. Shields) 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Al- 
hnfa, Peter Weber also ran.

Third race, course, 5 furlongs—limita, 
109 (Gouln), 8 to 1, 1: Little Alarm, 104 
(J. Belli), 7 to b. 2; Manzanillo, 100 (De- 
vine), 8 to 1, 3. Time l.OG. Miss Dividend, 
Bonnie lone, Rose Maid, Celuioae, Queen 
Nubia also ran. __

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Plan, 104 
(Rutter), 2 to 1, 1; Magnus. 90 (Houck), ?0 
to 1, 2; Sam Venado. 100 (Hennessy), 2 to 
1. 3. Time 1.41. Inverary II,, Susol also 
ran.
i Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Cblhuhun, 107 
(Piggott), 2 to 1, 1; Ed Gnrtland II., 107 
,(Houck), 5 to 2, 2; Sport McAllister, 115 
(Goulm. 7 to 1, 3 Time 1.14%. Fashion 
Plate, P. F.. Major Cook, Lost GtrJ, Howard 
Rood Warmer also ran.

BARGAIN NU». 2 Will be 800 yards of beautiful 
shades of Pure India Silk, the 
35c kind, to be sold on 
Friday for..........................

BARGAIN No. 15ment. Johnson has been signed by the 
Quaker A.C. of Phllade.pulu to box Goddard 
on Nov. 19.

Prices for tickets for the Corbett-Sharkey 
fight on Nov. 22 at »he Lenox Athletic Club, 
New York, will be : Admission, 83; re
served seats, $5, 87 and 810: box seats, 810, 
815 and 820. parties desiring reserved seats 
should send certified cheques to Thomas 
< I’ltourke, I.enox Athletic Club, New York 
City, who will Immediately forward tick
ets. "

Only 8 left of those Ladles 
Black Brocade Silk Dress 
Skirts that sold at $15.00 
each. If you are spon enough 
Friday morning only

.20 Will be 30 pairs of slightly 
soiled White Blankets. The 
price was $2.00 to $2.50 per 
pair. These we will 
sell on Friday for..

4 York St., -

BARGAIN No. 9 1.50ONTARIO. 9.50
Will be lOO dozen Pure Linen 
Tbwels« colored borders, fring
ed or hemmed, our 15c 
kind. Special Friday. -

on aFOR SALE. BARGAIN No. 16BARGAIN No. 3Harry Gilmore and Mystery,Kerwln have 
returned from Toronto. Kerwln looks well, 
considering his fierce battle. He said ; "I 
don’t like to fight such a nice fellow as Ben
nett Is He’s too good-natured. All through 
the fight we kept up a runnnlng lire of talk. 
•"That was a good one. Jack!” I would say 
to him after landing. “Yes, that's right, 

rge,” he would reply, smiling, and all 
the time both of us fighting as fast as we 
could.—Chicago Exchange.

FTING. HANGERS, 
etc. The A. R. WU. 
(limited), Toronto.

.10 /

Consists of 75 pairs of La
dies’ Fine Coutllle Cloth 
Corsets. The price was 75c; 
These we will sell on 
Friday for................... .

Is a 24-Inch Wide Black 
Satin that was 75c per yard. 
Special on Friday at

Tod’s Style of Rtdlnir.
My style to the result of long study ;,there 

Is nothing very extraordinary In It; It only 
upsets all others, as many other Inventions 
that hâve come from America have done in 
the past, and I suppose will do In tne fu
ture, It would be invidious for me to make 
comparisons; suffice It to say that 1 think 
my style the best, and, to use an old Eng
lish phrase. “The proof of the.,pudding Is 
In the eating." . .

I have devoted a great deal wf Time to 
rfudying the movements of a horse ind Ms 
rider, and the outcome of that has been the 
adoption of my present method. I claim 
that It is founded on certain well-known 
scientific principles, and when I came to 
England last year I found nothing In the 
style of riding In races that did aught but 
convince me that I could win here.

Horses have as many peculiarities ns hu
man beings, and it is for thç jockey to study 
them; it Is his business.

Once I remember being asked to ride a 
certain horse In America. The owner of 
the horse knew he was a very queer cus
tomer, and had never been of much vse. 
He was a bad-tempered horse, and i'kely 
to be wicked. Still, the owner had ai be
lief that a race could be got out of him, 
and he would win. Despite the fact .bat 
failure had attended most of the efforts to 
get a race out of hlm, I agreed to take the 
monut. I took charge of him for a couple 
of days or so before the race, and I gave 
him a gallop or two. Eagh day I spent two 
or three hours with him, fed him carrots 
and got him In a better frame of mind. At 
first It was uphill wofik, but, like any other 
profession, success has to be earned, and 
when the time came for that horse to do 
me a good turn he did It, coming home an 
easy winner.

I do not put this forward as an Isolated 
case. I only relate the story In order to 
show that however prominent in his pro
fession a Jockey Is, It behooves all of us to 
take pains.

BARGAIN No. 10- c
9YAL. .50 .49NOTICE Consists of 1,500yards of Plain 

and Fancy Dress Materials, the 
price was 35c up to 40c- 
These go at............... !••••••

THAT I 
[Hinslble hereafter for 
by my wife, she hav- 

d bed, on her own ao- 
irey, 1U0% Duchess-

Geo

BARGAIN No. 4 BARGAIN No. 17.25IN THE TENPIN LEAGUE.
Consists of 15 Ladles’ Shot 
Silk Underskirts. They are 
lovely and worth $7-00 each. 
You can get the choice on 
Friday for..........

i.Consists of 50 pieces of 
Black Taffeta Skirt Lining, 
fast dye. The price was 
12ic. This line Friday

BARGAIN No. 11Grenadiers Beat the Highlanders, 
Bat Only by 80 Points.

;IET SERVICE AND 
icy, Thomas Flynn, 

embezzlement caeca 
i? collected for soilol- 
0- years chief detective 

for G. T. Railway 
leal Council Building, 
ito.

Beanlta at Lakeside.
Chcago, Nov. 9.—Weather at Lakeside to

day was rainy; track muddy.
First race, 11-16 mile—Cousin Neljy, 10 

to 1, 1; Rosnllna, even, 2, ’Mendacious, 3. 
Time 1.14%.

Second race, celling, 7 furlongs—Braw 
Lad, 5 to 2. 1; David ,1 to 2, 2; News Gath
erer. 5. Time 1.32%.

TMrd race, selling, 5 furlongs—Crystal
line, 5 to 1, 1; Douster Swivel, 2 to 1, 2; 
Billy Mason, 3. Time 1.06%.

race, 1 1-16 miles—Topmast, 8 to 
Sheppard, 3 to 5, 2; Boanerges, 3.

Consists cvhafine line of Ladles’ 
Silk and Wool umbrellas, With 
extremely “ nobby*” handles. 
The price was $2.00.
These all go for....,;. jL.UU

On, the Grenadiers’ alleys last night the 
Grenadiers defeated the 48th Highlanders 
by 89 pins, the smallest majority o« the 
season. The Kilties were ahead till after 
the eeventb man had rolled, when the 
Grens went up by 4 ping. " Then Craig and 
Rae rolled a close game, the; former win
ning by 81. The score ;

Grenadiers—
Phillips ...............631' Stewart ..
Edmunson .
Stltzel ....
McBrlen ..
Armstrong
C Armstrong ... 647 ShSnd 

605 Least 
087 Rae .

bookmaker present, 
fourth race he “weiched."

The Ladles' Cup was won by Periou by a 
head from Gov. Budd. Pour ruling lost 
the race for the latter. Palmer, the pro
perty of the Messrs. Hitchcock, won the 
Meadowbrook Cup Irom aunticuin. r oxiiuit 
Keene started aU tfie races. The sum
maries follow:

F.rsi race, the Maekay Cup, for hunt 
teams, a steeplechase, open tor teams of 
two, a bone 3 miles over a natural country 
—•Virginia Dare, 175 (Mr. Hayes), 1; 
Podd-v, 170 (Mr. Stevenson), 2; All s Well, 
175 (Mr. Page), a Barry, Red Barron and 
hugdii III. also ran.

Betting: 2 to 1 on Virginia Dare, 3 to 1 
Bgainat Paddy, 4 to 1 against All’s Well.

•Under the conditions of the race the 
Meadowbrook Hunt team No. 2 was declar
ed the whiner on points, as both of Its re
presentatives were placed.

Second race, the Ladies' Cap, a steeple
chase for 3-year-olds and upward, about 2% 
miles over a regulation course—Perlon, 13 ( 
(Mr. Canavan), 1; Gov. Budd, 166 (Mr. 
L.udsay), 2; Trillion, 168 (Mr. Davy), 3. 
Diver also ran. Betting: 2 to 1 on Perlon, 
2 to 1 against Gov. Budd, 5 to 2 on Trll- 

' l'on.

.9one

:::: 4.00
BARGAIN No. 18BARGAIN No. 5

RT.
(.ST Kit — PORTRAIT 
looms: 24 King-street

BARGAIN No. 12 Consists of 19 pairs of Beau
tiful Lace Curtains that were 
$3.00 per pair. THese will 
be on sale to-mor
row for............ ...........

j.-Consists of 16 very swell 
Ladles’ Kersey Cloth Jackets. 
They sold at $16.50, bUt or. 
Friday the price 
will be only............

Highlanders—
. 699Fourth 

1. 1; Dr.
Time 1.54%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Boney Boy, 7 to 2, 
1 : Harrv Nutter, 8 to 6, 2; Easteard, 3. 
Time 1.34%.

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Overland, 
4 to 1, 1: Borden, 1 to 2, 2; Dr. Marks, ». 
Time 1.34%. z zz

Consists of [a Heavy Bleached 
Plain Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 
that was 20c per yard, 
we sell on Friday for ..

595 Davidson 
. 1130 ,Grant .. 
. 714 Davidson 
. 681 Martin .

(185
050 2.00UNARY. 12.00.. 576 .15to?

VETERINARY OOL- 
Temperance-street, To- 
nary. Open day and

067
551Doherty 

Craig . BARGAIN No. 19BARGAIN No. 6 BARGAIN No. 13.. 606
!.

.6091Total......... moj,
— Standing of the Clubs. —

0818' Will be about 35 Beautiful All 
Wool Fringed Breakfast 
Shawls. The price was $2.00 

These will be

VETERINARY SUR- 
Speclallst In 

141.
Consists of 200 yards of 
Fine Fur Trimming. The 
price was 20c per yard. This 
will be sold to-morrow

Consists of 30 boxes of 
Ladles’ Silk Lined Cashmere 
Gloves. The price was 60c 

pair. To go on

ARGOSAVTS OR HAM.lt/tOS?street.
ri.nhoTie Won. Lost.

5Athenaeum A ,
Insurance .........
Grenadiers . ... 
Llederkranz ..,
Q. O. K..............
Highlanders ... 
Q. O. R. B. C. 
Athenaeum B 
Body Guard ..

Oarsmen Hope to Close the Season 
With a Victory—Notes of the 

Rugby Game. sold on Friday at 1.00 at .105Cl ANS.
.CAL PARLORS, 83 
istairs, A full line of 
asses kept In stock st 
E. Lute, optician, with 
. oculist. Tel. 602.

.25PF4
3

NINETEEN BIG BARGAINS .catch the eye above, but many others of 
eaual merit weTught to mention, but our space will not admit of us 
doing so. You can examine the goods without being pressed to buy.

3There will be only one Rugby game in 
Toronto on Saturday next, when Hamilton 
and Argonauts meet In the closing game In 
the O.R.F.U. series. The oarsmen have 
been training faithfully tMa week, and are 
In hopes that they will be able to pull out 
this last game.

Admirers of plucky sport should make It 
a point to attend, as there probably never 

thoroughly n Toronto team In ex-

1 .
Third race, the Meadowbrook Cup, a 

•teepiechase for registered hunters, about 3 
utiles over a natural country—Palmer,. 157 

J- (Mr. Smith), 1; Sunbeam, 166 (Mr. Page), 
2; Prince Charming, 161 (Mr. Hayes), 3. 

| . G one rack also ran. ettlng: 5 to 3 on Palm
er, 7 to 5 against Sunbeam, 3 to 1 against 

. Prince Charming
Fourth race, a sweepstakes for qualified 

hunters, about 3 miles over a natural coun
try—Sachem, 166 (Mr. Hayes), 1; Nestor, 
155 (Mr. Page), 2; Ultimatum, 155 (Mr. 
Halglit), 3. Bettlug: 6 to 5 against Sach
em, 2 to 1 against Nestor, 2 to 1 against 
Ultimatum.

Fifth race, for registered hnnteri, 1 m le 
on the flat—Virginia Dao, 158 (Mr. Smith),

2; West-

1

Toronto Lacrosse League.
A meeting of the Executive of the To

ronto Lacrosse League was held last nlgnt 
In Claneey’s parlors, Mr. Peter Knowles, 
president, In the chair; there belvg also pre
sent: Vice-President, J. Hay, jr. ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, F. Niven; the Executive, B. Ma- 
gill, C. Snow, F. Waghorne, R. L. All cock, 
vV. Brent, J. Cooper. The secretary- trea
surer presented a statement regarding the 
financial condition of the league, showing 
that it was In advance of any year In its 
history.

The league decided that It would present 
the winning team with a suitable trophy, 
this being In addition to the medals al
ready donated by Mr: H. B. domes, so 
that the winning team in both Junior and 
senior league will receive' recognition. It 
was decided to hold a general meeting for 
the purpose of presenting the trophies, at 
which all members of the clubs could be 
present, and of which notice will be given 
later.

HI» Share of Accidents.
Of accidents I have had my share, as 

most jockeys have, but fortunately none of 
them have been attended with any serious
ness. 10 broke ray collar-bone once, but be
yond that I have sustained little or no in
jury I’ve had horses roll all over me, and 
that sort of thing, but up to the present, 
although I’ve had more than my share of 
wicked horses to deal with, nothing has 
occurred to injure me.

Referring again to the way in which I 
ride my winners. It has been said that I 
get well, down to my work. That Is quite 
truel and by this means I cut or escape the 
breeze which most naturally arises as one 
rushes through, the air. It Is said thnit I 
grip my- horse tightly with my kuees, and 
that I place my hands witMn a short dis
tance of the horse’s mouth, all of wMch 
is quite untrue.

Then It has been stated that Just before 
starting I take a double turn with the reins 
round my hands, wMch enables me to exer
cise considerable leverage on the head of 
my rrymuwL Again I say this Is not true.
_ never did this In my life.

Funther, that I do not depend upon any 
sudden jerking, but that I exercise a steady 
pressure In any direction I want, and that 
assisting my horse In his striding by tn- 
elinlnd my body either to the right-hand 
side or the left-hand side I get through as 
soon as I find an opening. Again, It Is quite 
untrue.

It ha salso been said that I aft my horse 
where he has the most power to carry 
and where it Is best calculated he w'll feel 
my weight the least. Yes, this Is so; and 
that, practically, Is all there to to be said.

Lone Study Required.
As I have remarked before. It is the re

sult of long study, and1 I naturally feel 
proud that my study has resulted In my 
winning so many races; but, after all, a 
great deal depends on the horse: but If the 
Joekel has gpod material he should know 
how to make the best of't. That Is -ill I 
do. If I have a mount I take him to be a 
winner, and I endeavor for all I am worth 
to get him to the post first.

On some American tracks there has been 
Introduced the starting gate, but I dot t 
think It will ever become popular. I much 
prefer Mr. Coventry to start me. I want 
nothing better, afid I think It Is quite fair® 
for all of us.

ENTS.
F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.,THE BON MARCHE,

ON KING STREET.BAY-
, a uiui*u àifinbtîrw of 
ute of raient Agents, 
muulet flee. John G. 
. Edward May bee. Me-

Aid» 4. A>AMlto---JLUh

1
I was so

istence In this city as the team that has so 
pluckily represented the Argonauts this 
year. It Is true they have been far from 
successful, but those who have followed 
the work of the team must admit that their 
poor showing has-been due more to the lack 
of a good playing captain than to any In
feriority on the part of the players.

The oarsmen certainly deserve credit for 
the way they have carried out their en
gagements, and theUootbnl! public of To
ronto should show their appreciation of 
the pluck and sportsmanship of the Argon
auts by making It a bumper gate a* Satur
day’s match.

which he could dispose of 
retail trade to better 
This was done, but Hunter, 
leged, sold the goods to the 
trade and at lower prices than those oa’led 
for by the Invoice. \ j

Hon. W. A. Morris returned to-day from 
England.

Aberdeen Festivities.
There has been a round of festivities here 

to-day In honor of the departing Govern >r- 
General and his wife. This morning They. 
Excellencies received farewell addresses 
from McGill University, and later on Lord 
Aberdeen and the Countess visited the dry 
Hall, where the Mayor and aldermen said 
not adieu, but au revoir. The Irish sou ti
tles also met Lord and Lady Aberdeen at 
the Windsor Hall, and extended a hearty 
god-speed.

This evening His Excellency was dined a t 
the St. James’ Club by about 75 of the 
leading citizens, wWIe to-morrow evening 
the citizens’ banquet will take place. Two 
hundred ladles and as many gentlemen will 
be present.

to the 
advantage. 
It is al- 
wholesale

1IIS AND INVESTORS 
sale u large line of 

ts; In the hands of the 
: sale and big profits; 
enclosing Sc. The To- 

y (limited), Toronto.
: -X

1; Wear)- Willie, 153 (Mr. Turner), 
bury, 163 (Mr. L'udsay). 3.

Sixth race, for ponies under 14.2 hands, 
% mlleAjoe Gotten, 165 (Mr. Morteme 
Mountain Maid, 166 (Mr. Keene), 2; 

j mie, 166 (Mr. Custls), 3. Miss Quito, Witch, 
1 lUg Enough and Joerte M. also ran.

Seventh race, special race for polo ponies, 
$ % mile, on the flat—Grey Belle, lTu (Mr. 

Canovan), 1; Capt. Smith, 167 (Mri\ Pa
get), 2.

Eighth race, for polo ponies, weights over 
155 pounds, % jfitle on the fiat—Rondo, 170 
(Mr. Mortem»), 1; The Lady, 170 (Mr. 
Custls), 2; Chief; 170 (Mr. Paget), 3. Witch, 
Marquise and Grey Belle also ran. •

991H
6h 1.9.May be Made Before Another Session, 

Says the Member For Beauharnois,
NETT & CO., PAT- 

Experts, Engineers, 
head
Building. franches— J 

France; , list of Inveu- : 
3 free,, i

tJ «
Voffice, Toronto, Ma-: 3 ».

onld Have Given 
l«tlon, But 
erent With

Lord Aberdeen
Sir Wilfrid a Die 
Said It Would Be I 
Lord Mtnto—FonI Mfrder and 
Suicide—Old World Outbid on 

Steel Railway Rails—P.n Alleged 
Commission Merchant—Montreal

<-.Rugby Gossip.
Osgoode will leave to-morrow at noon for 

Ottawa to play their last game this sea
son.

The Argonaute declined the Tigers' of
fer to go to Hamilton on Saturday and take 
half the gate.

It Is likely Varsity III. will play the O.R. 
F.U. Junior final with London at the Forest 
City on Saturday.

The oarsmen are still using the Athletic 
Club grounds for practice, but they dress at 
the Caer Howell. iy

The snow yesterday afternoon somewhat 
dampened the ardor of the Rugby men, ns 
only a few of them turned out for prac
tice.

Varsity will run an excursion to King
ston on Saturday, when the two teams play 
Queen's and R.M.C. In the senior and In
termediate collegiate Rugby series. A re
turn fare of 83 has been secured.

Manager John Inkier says that several 
friends of Varsity object to the team meet
ing aggregations outside the college series, 
but a little thing like thin will not likely 
prevent the game next week with Ottawa 
at Ilosedale.

Don Mackenzie says the statement that 
there would be no Argonaut fifteen on the 
gridiron next season, is vZolly untrue. 
There will certainly be a team, as the Ar
gonauts are satisfied With the hold the 
game has taken in the club this year.

1ICAL. »

Where Watty Thomson Plays*
Waubaushene, Nov. 9.—The Waubaushene 

hockey team, which made such a plucky 
fight for the Intermediate championship 
last season, will compete for honors again 
this winter. The dub organized last night, 
when a large afid enthusiastic meeting, at
tended by all the prominent local sportsmen, 
was held at Dr. W. P. Thomson's office. 
It has been decided to enlarge the rink 
and provide more accommodation for spec
tators, so that everything points to a very 
successful season for hockey. The "fol
lowing officers were appointed : Hon. Presi
dent, W. J. Shepard; President, G. F. Gall; 
Vice-President, R. F. White; Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. M. Macdonald; Captain, Dr. 
W. P. Thomson; Manager, Ed Garrity: Exe
cutive Committee, R. F. White, Dr. Yhom- 

E. Garrity and Abe Gray.

lit) AT AND LUNGS, 
iroiicfiitis and Cutiirrli 
, medical iuhaiations, 
ironto.

;E ">rybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum HaB.,5

B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
disorders. Let- Frost at Latonla.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—The sport was close 
end exciting at Latonla to-day. There was 
a head ana head finish In every race ex
cepting the fifth, which was won by UUie 
Larks rather hafidily. Frost again carried 
off the jockey honors by riding three win
ning horses, summary:

First, race, 6 furlongs, selling—Corder, 97 
(Frost), even, 1; Gov. Taylor, 106 (W. Nar 
vaez), 7 to 1, 2: Banrlca, 101 (Kuhn), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.17%. Flop, Orme, Llbble, 
tiweet Cream, Nancy TUI, Provolo, Creed- 
mere. L., Henry of Frantzmar also ran.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Schanken, Id 
(C. Thompson), 4 to 1, 1; Primavera, 103 
(Kuhn), 8 to 1, 2- Clarence B., 100 (Morri
son), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. Red Pirate, 
tihiufane, Florrlssant, Miss Patron, Pretty 
Rosie also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Samovar, 109 
(Frost), 6 to 1, 1 Libation, 100 (Orowhursti,. 
13 to 5, 2; Stanza, 105 (Green), 15 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.47%. John Sullivan, Zufallg, Pos
sum, Astor, Chat of Me, Itastus also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Osric II., Ill 
(Frost), 3 to -2, 1; Doncella, 105 (Dupee), 4 
to 5, 2: Amber Glints, 106 (Gulterres), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.48. Barton, Cains also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlougs—LUUe Marks, 100 
(Kuhn), 3 to 1, 1; Viola K., 105 (Frost), 3 to 
1, 2; Lizzie Telle, 100 (Gulterres), 7 to 1, 3. 
lime 1.06%. Stanel, Cap!tola, Hermlon, Hi 
Lo-sie, Malaise, Vogel, Minnie, Alpine also

Sixth

irvous 
rport, Vermont. NOTICE TO HUNTERSiNews.
, CARDS.
E, B A R RI ST E RS " ' SÔ- 

Phone T583. 
ng, 23 Adelaide east.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special)—Mr. J. G. 
Bergeron, M.P. for Beauharnois, created 
most fL sensation at' the Clot) Cartier me 
log by saying that if the Government could 
they would certainly appeal to-the country 
before even another session.

The ex-Speaker said that the only'-thlng 
that prevented his absolute belief In such 
an early appeal to the people was the de
parture of Lord Aberdeen, and while the 
eloquent member for Beaaharnois was 
speaking His Excellency passed along St. 
James'-stxeet beneath the Club Cartier's 
windows. »

Proceeding, Mr. Bergeron said that Lord 
Aberdeen would have given Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier a dissolution had the Premier ask
ed It, yet he believed It would be different 
with Lord IMlnto. who would uot allow his 
advisers to play In such a manner with the 
constitution.

A Foal Harder and Suicide.
A murder most foul was committed here 

this afternoon followed by a case of de
liberate suicide, the author of the double 
crime thus cheating the scaffold of its due. 
For some time past Arm/ind Courteau aged 
32, had been paying attention to Matilda 
Lavigear, 18 years of age, who lived with 
her father, a cooper, at 94 Berrl-street; near 
the Place Vigei Hotel. The suiter, how
ever, drank heavily, and the girl’s parents 
objecting to the match Miss Lavigear 
told Courteau yesterday she could never be
come his wife. This refusal made the man 
desperate, and to prepare himself for the 
dreadful crime he was about to commit 
Courteau drank a great deal of Intoxicants, 
and when he returned to the Berrl-street 
hotel he was fit for the foul deed. Going 
upstairs, where the poor girl was alone, he 
shot her dead, and then placing the re
volver to his temple, he, too, dropped dead 
by the side of the murdered girl. This Is 
the position In which they were found 
when the father and mother, hearing the 
shots, rushed to the room, and their grief 
can be more easily Imagined than describ
ed. The murdered girl's parents are most 
respectable and hard-working people, and 
their sail case evokes universel sympathy.

At a late hour this evening a letter w.os 
found In the pockets of Courteau, the mur
derer end suicide, which was written yes
terday. He wrote that he Intended to 
commit suicide, and adds that he died for 
the love of Matilda Lavlgeanr, and requests 
that his body toe sent to his sister In Ver
mont.

roe. Tents to Rent.LIVE STOCK REPORT.
etc. Large and Small

Waterproof, Dark Coats, Leather and Re
versible Coats, Long Oil Coats, Oilskin 
Suits, Sou’westers, Leather and Wool 
Mitts, Blankets, Rubber Boots, Guns, Am
munition, Stoves, Fishing and Sporting 
Goods, Nets etc. Loaded and empty shelll 
we also load"-to order. Waterproof Sheets,' 
Horse and WaTfhn Covers and many other 
things In this line. 246

The annual report of the Live Stock As
sociations of the Province has Just been 

dssued by F. W. Hod son, secretary. D. 
McCrae of Guelph has a paper on tubercu
losis in cattle, treating of the symptoms, 
detection, treatment, and stating that It to 
not especially prevalent in Canada', pure 
air and water being abundant In Ontario. 
Consumption can. be greatly reduced am
ongst mankind, and In a few years almost 
exterminated amongst our cattle.

Mr, Mortimer Levering of Lafayette, Ind., 
has a paper an “The Requirements of the 
Home and Foreign Mtitton and Wool Mar
kets.” The value of /sheep In this country 
was highest in 1896, and has decreased each 
year since, until our present year, when 
It has reached the minimum, he says.

The reports of the Dominion Swine-Breed* 
era' Association, the Dominion Shorthorn- 
Breeders’ Association, the Hereford-Breed- 
ers’ Association, Hackney Horse Society, 
Clydesdale Horse-Breedtrs' Association, 
Shire Horse-Breeders’ Assbciatlon and (,’an- 

oelatln were re-

BA1UUSTKK, SULICI- 
ney to loan. Offices.

son.UCH, BARRISTERS, 
Ineen Building,” cor. 
ace. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., Hoclcey Clubs Getting Into Line.

Cold weather reminds the lee sportsmen 
that they will be soon In the game, and 
reorganization of clubs 1s now In order.

The Old Orchad Tigers’ Hockey Club will 
elect officers at Its annual meeting next 
Friday night.

The annual meeting of the Star Hockey 
Club of Parkdale will be held Thursday 
evening, Nov. 10. fit 8 o’clock, In the par
lors of the Collegiate Rink, corner Queen- 
street and Close-avenue. All members are 
requested to be present.

The D. PIKE MFG. CO., Limited1ACDONALD, SHEP- 
on, Maclaren. Macdon- 
tald, Barristers, Solid’ 
>-street. Money to loan 
lowest rates.

123 King 81. E., Toronto. J

DUCKS and DEER
BARRISTERS,,I21P’Klug-street west, 

Klhncr. W. H. Irving.
WILL KEEP ALL WINTER. 1

246' What an Expert Would Say.The annual football match,between Upper 
Canada College and Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, will be played on thu.grounds of 
the former on Friday next. The T.C.S. teagi 
will be: Back, Piercy or Labatt; halves, 
Craig, H. Brun ton, A. W. Brunton: quarter, 
W. Reid: scrimmage, Gerow, Gowanloek, 
Bonsfleld; wings to be chosen from the fol
lowing: Hammond, H. Plummer, McNeil, E. 
Rnthbun, Cussels, Anston, Saunders, P. W.

Greey, Morley ; referee, W.

Toronto Cold Storage), BARRISTERS. SCp 
it Attorneys, etc., a 
hers. King-street east., 

Toronto: money to / 
ibh. James Bat'd-

Chicago, Nov. 9.—The re tent Kerwln-Ben 
bout at Toronto last week is still the

wasnett
fighting talk here. Gilmore says he 
greatly surprised at the form d isplayed iy 
Bennett. As a defensive boxer, Young 
Griffo is not in Bennett’s class, and anyone 
In the fighting business knows full w -11 
what that Implies. Kerw n’s opponent is 
a short, stocky type of lghtor, sclenthl \ 
rapid on bus feet, and strong as a "Texas 
steer His poor range hampers9!»» effec
tiveness, and a dicky right Laud IS (against 
him, too, but he Is am awful Inflghter at 
that. A chopping, hammer blow is dead’v. 
He landed on Kerw n’s proboscis with one 
of this variety, which explains the North 
Side man’s peculiar disfigurement. Die 
Chicago party sj<y the Philadelphia boxer 
Is Idolized by the Canucks, and though an 
expert would say the battle 
throughout ewing to Bennett’s clever stops 
and ducking, sti'l the clamor for Bennett 
seemed to rattle the referee. Joe Youngs, 
the Buffnlonian, told Harry Forbes whl'o 
In New York that he was anxious to take 
on the winner. McCune is a coming man. 
and likely to force even a good man like 
Bennett If the talked-of match is consum
mated. ’He was at one time down to meet 
Garrard/

Toronto Athletic Club.
Now that the liability against the Toronto 

Athletic Club has been reduced from 870,000 
to 843,000, It is likely that the cosy building 
In Sleepy Hollow will soon again be oecu-i 
pled by the happy members. Owing to the 
presence of the gentleman of the slou.-h 
hat, drooping mustache and" stout stick at 
the T.A.C., the Reorganizing Committee 
met last night In the Griffiths Corporation 
building, No. 235 Yonge-street, and talked 
the nvitter over, while pleasantly partak
ing of refreshments at the Invitation of 
Chairman Fred Maguire. After a commit
tee was appointed to Interview Messrs. 
Thompson, Henderson and Bell.'ihe repre
sentatives of the mortgagees, the meeting 
adjourned until next Monday in the Quien’s 
Hotel.

t. adian Horse-Breeders’ 
ceived. Look Well to Your Horses' Feet I

For the Saying Is: No Frog S
Men’s Fnre at l|u*sdlns’.

In the multiplicity of ffir suggestions for 
the fair sex, man’s fur . wants are liable 
to be kept in the dark. Here’s a hint of 
them at J. & J. Lugsdln’s, 122 Yonge- 
street: Men’s far coats, In fine furs and 
coarser furs, for hard wear; men’s fur- 
lined coats, men’s caps, collars, cuffs, 
gauntlets, sleigh robes arid rugs and what 
not else in fnre that will Interest a man. 
Never a better lot shown anywhere than 
Is jdcing displayed by this old reliable fur 
firm Just now. There Is an Interesting 
section In our new fur catalogue B for 
men. Drop a card for one.

mamsTELS.
No Foot. No Foot. No Horae.

Now, if you have a horse' that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.,

Rememben I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a fair price, and 1 warn 
no cull work. A do none hut the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-renclilng.

JOHN TEBVIN.
Estd. 1868. 50 and 54 McGIll-st.

Member Masters' Horse Shoers' and Protec
tive Association.

«ON.
LES A. CAMPBELL. Plummer,

Smith.ran.
„ 75., BAY-STREET,
d. rooms, steam h-ated. 

per, week. Chaule»

Entries for To-day.
furi'ou^u-^Ma^^^a^^'i^b6

Me, Annie Oldfield 105. ’ ’ ’ <J“at vt

Association Football.
A meeting of the Toronto Football League 

will be held on Friday evening next, nt the 
Crown Hotel Bay-street, at 8 o’clock sharp- 
A team to play the Intercollege picked team 
will be selected, and Other busmens of Im
portance transacted,. Clubs aire requested 
to send two representatives.

The postponed Gore Vale-Parkdale match, 
^weather permitting, will take place on Sat
urday next on the Old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds, King-street west, at 3 o’clock. 
The hottest and most exciting game of the 
sousoji is expected, and all Association foot
ball enthusiasts should not miss the last 
opportunity they will ha/ve this year of see
ing these rival West End teams play.

$

216

,L—CUlt, KING AND 
unto—Rates, $1.56 and 
l .14 rate, $1.50 per nay. 
tirlgg Hoiiti.-, London.

216Second race 
maker, Jim _ ., 
lista brook 110.

Third race, selling, mile-Rains 94 Mv- 
celles, Mordecai, Hand D. 07. Stanza, HMi 
M°°1038’ HUSl‘ 100’ •Toseeutor 101, Annie

Fourth race, handicap, 13 16 mile—Hast is 
i IK). Mazeppa 01, Great Beal 106, Gibraltar 
\ 161'. Tom Collins 115. --

Fifth race, 1-16 tnllè—Rose Ash, Ce.Vr.i- 
vene, Nan Dora. Rebel 07, Rose Apple, 
Murray, Duplicate 190, Schanken, 
Josephine, Florissant, Becky Ran 107.

8 xth race, selling, mile—Axfct Magirle. 
Ueyo, The Doctoç, Lena Myers flkOximnl. 
Haim den, Arcturus 97. Jamboree, ’ Elusive

was even

NEXT WEEK
u JARVIS-STREET.

$1.00 a day. Take 
are to East Market- 
lives, accomodation for 
,tes to weekly boarders, 
loprletor.

Tourists’ Fourth Birthday.
The Tourists' Bfcycle Club last evening 

held a most successful function In the shape 
of a birthday party. An excellent program 
was provided. In which the following pat 
tlcipated : Messrs. Bert Harvey, Le Hop 
Kennev, Brest wicke, W. Wallace, 
Nieol, Wilson Brothers, Yule, Fielding, Mc
Graw, Bennett, Will Harrison, Layton and 
others.

A number of guests were Invited am 
ongst whom were : Messrs. Kelly of the 
Ramblers and Walton of the R.O.B.C., bojth 
of whom made congratulatory speeches to 
the club. The concert was presided over 
bv President Campbell and Hon. President 
A'ld. McMurrlch. The success of the fourth 
blrthdmy party Indicates beyond a doubt 
that the club is In a flourishing condition 

eXery respect.

The Chicago World
«Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 

label.
Will be combined with the Chicago 
Blade and Ledger,

TWO PAPERS FOR S CENTS.
I, CHURCH AND &HU- 
loslte the Metropolitan 
lurches. Elevators and 
ur-ch-street cars from 
s $- per day. ” •

Whom the Kin® Honors.
The following appointments have been 

made by the Ontario Government : Reuben 
Lawless of Grafton, to be clerk of the 
Sixth Division Court of the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Diirham, vice Tbos. 
E. Lawless, resigned. John Critchellv of 
Plevna, to be bailiff of the Sixth Division 
Court of Frontenac County, vice Samuel 
Mitchell, and John Aligeol of Slmcoe, to be 
bailiff of the First Division Court of Nor
folk County, vice E, G. >yells, deceased.

eia
Us The

Newcombe Piano
Around the Ring.

Woods and Cobb will likely meet at a 
smoking concert soon.

John L. Sullivan Is now 40 years of age.
He weighs 290 poamk and measures 58 
Inches around the chest.

J 'Burns wishes to arrange a match vrlth 
O "Godwin at 105 pounds as a preliminary 
to the uext Crescent A.C. show.

George Kerwln has been matched to fight 
Owen Zelgter before the Commercial Ath- , ,
totir Club of st Louis, Nov. 20. The men -the formal opening of the billiard parlor

■ttÿMt-";. v„( „. S.’S
nmd with the cue. malting what looked to 
he almost Impossible shots. The entertain
ment will be repeated next Thursday at 8 
o’clock. Mr. Horseman, the proprietor of 
the Iroquois, 1s willing to back Gerstel 
against all-comers for 8250.

: :Peculiarly Happy Finale.
From The New York T'mesi.

Pettengill’s starting was dismal and dol
orous In the extreme on closing day at 
Aqueduct. The turf In this State has been 
appallingly a filleted with Incompetent start
ing and incompetent race track steward
ship in 1898. No more racing In this State 
until 18!)!). That the end has come for this 
year Is a most acceptable and welcome re
lief to the tens of thousands of angry, ag
grieved, Indignant, resentful and wrathful 
victims of Incompetent starting, suspected 
Jockeysblp. scandalous running of horses 
for work only, and Incompetent and ineffi
cient race track stewardship.

TO LOAN. ___
ilMl’ANX MONEY TO 
ved real estate ; terms 

Macdonell. Boland 
■ontb-st., Toronto. -16

—the ideal in tone, touch, endurance j. 
end design.

Write for catalogue. Octavius New- 
CjDMBB & Co . U 6 Cbu 0 i 8r., Toron tty

Outbids the Old World.
Mr. lames Ross, vice-president of the 

Montrai!, Street Railway Co., returned to 
the city to-day. He reports a good deal of 
interest being awakened amongst British 
steel manufacturers over the fact that the 
Pennsylvania Steel Company has been able 
to outbid the Old Wbrld and supply the 
Russian Government with 30.009 tons uf 
steel rails for the Trans-Siberian Railway, 
the same country also taking a number of 
locomotives from the Baldwin works, Phila
delphia. In view of this fact British ex
perts are coming over to the States to see 
1-ow It was possible for their steel conl^ 
panics to produce goods at a lower rate 
than those of Great Britain.
An Alleged Commission Merchant.

W N. Hunter, who calls himself a com
mission merchant, was arrested here to
day charged by the West Lome Cann'ng 
and Evaporating Company of Western On
tario represented by John W. Blrlr, attorney 
of this city, with having Illegally disposed 
of a large consignment of canned goods. 
The Arm, It Is stated, wrote Hunter to try 
to dispose of the goods, which he could 
to dispose of this consignment to the whole
sale trade. He, In reply, It to stated, ad
vised the firm to snip him the goods,

Over n Heavy Track.
Nashville, Nov. 0.—Weather rainy; track 

aeavy. First race, selling, 11-16 mile—
«ater Crest, 100 (Powers), 7 to 2, I; Halr- 
Pln, 100 (Dugan), D to 1, 2; W. D. Hamilton,
Ç7 (Donaldson), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.10%. 
f anfaronade, Albert C., Mamie Lou, Myrtle 
" ingshot, Mike Hafferty, Spinnaker, Ray
mond F. also ran.

Second race, soiling, 9-16 mile—Mildred 
105 (Combs), 3 to 1, 1; Reed, 103

IVItlttoe), 0 to 5, 2: Pauline J„ 109 (Hin- Lynch Stayed In and Lost
J®’ 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.57. Blenheim, Halifax, Nov. 9.-Michael Lynch of til's 

w hlte Cross, Prince Plausible, Neu- city was defeated by Harry Vail of St. John 
~ Seitz, Amelia T„ Pat AVIlson also ran. In a three-mile slngle-seull race for *150

Hurd race, selling, mile—Jim Flood, 96 side this morning. The race was keenly 
in i < ■ ” to 1 1; Halton, 107 (Castro), 3 contested, the men rowing neek-nnd-neck
Tin' , 1,eo Dflke, 95 (Powers), 6 to 5, 3. to near the finish, when Vail got tne nose 
£™e 1-46. Sky Lark, Big Fellow, Domsle, of his boat in front, winning by half a 
pringtlmc, (Schoolgirl, Katie, Rutherford, length. The men rowed a race last week, 

Anaiklnoo also ran. irt»n Lynch upset and Vail rowed home
<vn?î!rth.,,!lct‘: 1110 mile—Pat Garrett, 100 alone.
Kelly I t„ i j; Glasnevln. 100 (Powers), 1 

L "1; ,7i,WeUcr: !'« (Dugan). 8 to 5, 3. = 
ton 1 L1°A -Wa' Erondel,

?

in A Charity Combine.
The first meeting of the! Canadian Confer

ence of Charities, fully announced in j’he 
World, opens to-day at 2 p.m. 
vIHon. There will be afternoon

LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- North Toronts.

A matter now before the York Township 
Council, as yet, however, ogily In embryo, 
is the changing of the assessor In the south
western portion of the municipality. A ’ 
likely solution of the question Is the amal
gamation of this section with the south
eastern, now under the charge of Mr. John 
Burke, and allotting "both districts to his 
care. ,

A preliminary meeting In the matter of 
the formation of aXhinservatlve Club in 
the town was held on Tuesday evening at 
Davlsville. A committee to obtain suitable 
quarters for the new organization wgs 
struck, and a further meeting for the elec
tion of officers and other business arranged 
for Friday evening next at the Ornngo 
.Hall, Efcllnton.

The passengers on the Metropolitan cars 
sire anxiously awaiting the Introduction of 
the winter heater».

at the Pu
tt nil even

ing meetings. This evening Mr. J. J Kel
so will give an Illustrated talk on. chil
dren’s work, treating of neglected waifs 
and strays.

Many noted speakers have been engaged, 
and about 150 delegates will be preseut.

likely that the only prcllmlunrv 
10-round.affair between Jimmy Smith and
Luke

—MONEY TO LOAN— 
gage security; three 

Apply Aid Savings 
; 60% Adelaidc-strcet

BuVke of Lowell, Maes., if the two 
be brought together.

W Fuerst writes : 1 Hereby challenge
James Barry to a box'ng contest cf a lim
ited dumber of rounds, ns a preliminary to 
the McCune-Bennett bout oil uez. Thanks- 
v'vfne Arrangements con oe made with 
A Morrison, 311% Euclid-,iri>,me.

ft is conceded on all shies that one of the 
finest battles that could be seen would he a 
mttich between Ohoyuskl and McCoy Me 
Coy's warmest friends regfirl ..hoy, as 
a worthy foe, rad McCoy steers clear of 
Choynskl In a way suggestive of fear. 

Waiter Johnson, the big colore 1 liuxcr of 
hb/i.e^TT,’ fnriongs, selling—Miss Brain- Use NERVOL. One application cures ; If not, Philadelphia, was up against Peter Maher 
lrv.',„i , (H|nkey), 4 to 1. 1; Mystery, 105 your money back. Equally good for Neuralgia . at Boston one nlg u last week, fit t-ayed 
(tombs), 7 to 5. 2; Mamie Callaa 104 (Cas- and Hecdache. 25c, et all Druggists. I the four rounds, and gave Mailer » lio: argn-

cae

a1) -BICYCLES STOR- 
200, 20v% and 2U 

ic Albert.
l's.

MOST SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
For removing Cancers and Tumors. The 
D. Byer Cancer Treatment to now generally 
recognized as the best [treatment known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patient» 
who have been successfully treated. No 
knife and .no medicine taken, internally. 
Treatment prompt and sur-. Write for par
ticulars to D. Byer & Cfi.. Markham. Ont. 

iTerritory In United States for the right to 
use this treatment for sale.

y payments. Tehjnjo*’ \

Fraukle also TO CURE TOOTHACHE IN A MINUTEs§
of lending; small par

i or week : all VaJ?îîr.'
nronto Lonn nnd Gnnr
m 10, Lûwlor Bunding,

i
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\ 1WEST YORK IX DOUBT

WHAT SALISBURY SAID Indications.A REPUBLICAN SENATE &•%Testify ""The 
Interest Is Unabated—On

Still—Many Witnesses2;

* g.Again To-dny.
To Judge from the crowd» thst etlll con

tinue to throug the court room, the ” 
York trial hue not abated a Wt ** 
since the opening morning. Tf anytm » 
the deal re for admittance Is keener -“

A number of people fro» 
co end surrounding country were epnspicn 
ous spectators yesterday afternoon. » 
charge against I’cnren for having influenced 
James Fog, by offering his brother a l>o» • 
tlon was dismissed by Their L»rdshlp»._ i“- 
evidence was reported In yesterday s worm.

Was Peers I/sued Î 
At the opening of court at 10.43 yesterday 

the charge connected with the ipaylng or 
$15 to a liveryman named Boyles for rigs 
on election day was resumed with the ex
amination of Mr. Pears, ei-M""--- <” 
ronto Junction, and ex-Ucenee Inspector oi 
West York. This was the series of charts 
which Mr. Wallace Nesbitt cut short on 
Tuesday by asking for the summon»ng 
Pears before proceeding. Pears, ■ to 
evidence yesterday morning, .swore that ne 
ltd not. being a Government officiel, Mke 

any active part in the campaign of jar: 
year, though a little election money P*”;- 
through his hands by accident. He admit
ted having paid Boyles $10, and having

another to.

Twenty-four Sei 
By thi

Contlnned from pose 1. 1f page IsCoatlaaed froi
/ Top notch 

of style 
in tailoring

E :• • Othlnl-class cruiser, to bank her fires and 
the fastest torpedo boat conveyed orders 
to the admiral commanding the squadron 
of French cruiser* and torpedo boats to 
aseemible Immediately at Toulon, where 
all the vessels are prepared for action and 
where the arsenals and ship yards have 
been worked all night.

Later It developed that Admiral Four
nier had been summoned to Paris.

c,nd 15 Republican to 0 Democrat congress
men. _______

Democratic Governor for Colorado.
Denver, Col., Nov. O.-Xbe entire tos:>a 

ticket, headed by Charles 6 Thomas, Demo
crat, Mr Governor, Is elected by a major- 
tty approximating about 60,000.

Utah Is Democratic.
Salt Like, Utah, Nov. 0.—The Democrats 

have elected Roberts to Congress «nd car
ried the Legislature, which will elect a 
United States Senator.

Bfore Republican Than Ever.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 9.—California 

has gone to the Republican column with 
more emphasis than ever before. The en
tire State ticket, with the exception of 
Secretary of State, has been elected, accord
ing to Republican claims. The count this 
veer throughout the State has -been unusu
ally slow, and it will be several days before 
the complete figures are received. The Re
publicans claim all seven Congressmen and 
the Legislature.

If :
:■ ever.
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W'Locltrojr Denies It.

Parle, Nov. 9.—M. Lockroy, Minister of 
Marine, denies that there to any truth in 
the rumors published by The Echo de Paris. 

A Counter to Britain.
Despite M. Lockroy’s denial, there Is lit- 

of French naval

•I.
\
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A. C. La rose, wh< 
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Department In the 
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The "Needs

\V My,V

\ style with us in the clothes we make 
for you is all-right. Our customers 
with one accord will tell you this.
Price is all right. Compare prices 
and you will find that you are asked 
to pay more for doubtful ready
mades, and all ready-mades are 
doubtful.,

tie doubt that the news 
preparations IS in the main correct^^ 
mirai tourner has arrived 1n response to 
M.'T/ôîrtroy's summons; and the two have 
already held a long conference with sev
eral admirals, at the Ministry of Marine.

It is beHeved that M. Lockro ylntends a 
set off to the British demonatratlon at 
Portsmouth, and it Is rumored that he will 
Increase the French fleet at the eoat of a 
milliard francs a thousand m™°“ 
which will be obtained by «conversion of 
rentes Into 2$4 per cents. The admirals. It 
Is understood, nave reported all the coast 
defences in a complete state of readiness. 
At Algiers there i» th*
All the forts have been jtily manned and 
the defences Improved. ___

Admiral Gervals has fallen 111 from over
work in connection with the preparations.

ACCEPT RUSSIA’S PROPOSAL

To Appoint Prince Geors# High 
Commissioner of the Powers.

• Constantinople, Nov. 9.—Great Britain, 
France and Italy have accepted Russia's 
proposal to appoint Prince Gearge of 
Greece High Commissioner of the powers 
in the Island of Crete.

The Turkish Government has appealed to 
Germany and Austria against the proposal, 
but the appeal has been Ineffectual.

SILENCE REGARDING FASHODA,

On the Part of Chamber of Deputies 
la Approved Of.

Paris, Nov. 9.—The French newspapers 
generally, approve the silence of the dum
ber of Deputies on the subject of Faaboda 
and congratulate M. Brunot on bis with
drawal of the interpellation which be In
tended to address to the Government on 
the subject. .....

The Sleole says It regrets that Major 
Marchand did not observe the same reti
cence at Cairo.

STARTED FOR FASHODA.

7 VAd- The wind’s from 
the north, friend— 
Summer is gone !

Through leafless 
trees is borne the 
shrill marching tune 
of swift approaching 
winter. Soon the. 
Frost King will 
fllaunt his hoary 
beard before us, 
while the grey, old 
earth sleeps enfold
ed in its ermine 
robe.

<
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/:seen Mr. Smith pay him over 
Cross-examined by Mr. Wateon,sPears re

iterated his statement that he had done lit
tle direct canvassing, though he had lna*- 
rectly Influenced a few by telling them tan 
be himself was going to vote tot Mr. m '• 

He Didn't Volt.
Witness had known that Mr. Hill had °V* 

posed hie appointment as License Inspector, 
though he did not expect to be dismissed 
as he had been. That the Government was 
dissatisfied with his work was the on <■ tea- 

vouchsafed to him for his visuils-

Nehrnskn Has Flopped.
Huron, Neb., Nob. 9.—Belated returns to

day continue "to Indicate that Nebraska has 
turned a political somersault, and landed 
In the Republican column. Three hundred 
end seventeen precincts outalde of Lluoln 
end Omaha, give Hayward, Republican, fut 
Governor, 3000 plurality. If thle gain 1s 
maintained Hayward will carry the State 
by over 4000. Figures on legislative candi
dates are not euch as to make comparlso is 
possible, but show that they shared equally 
.with the Governor. In « few counties 
which went fusion on the State ticket, the 
Republican legislative candidates are elect
ed, which makes the claim that the Legis
lature, on Joint ballot Is Republican a e„n- 
lervative one.

7H : I

A handsome suit in the newest styles 
of Oxford Tweeds—sure that the suit 
fits you—sure that every detail of cut 
and finish is right before the suit, is 
worn by you—a smartness in the make
up that comes only to fine custom-made 
clothes. And we ask for Such a suit, 
made accurately to your own measure, 
only $10, , -,

I
/!

Y\son ever /
sal.

Mr. Watson, referring to documents ob- 
talned from, the Attorney-General’s Depun- 
ment, which Mr. Nesbitt complained hnu 
been •retosgd' to him, asked Pears about the 
$100 he Jhad taken as a bribe for transi
ting à fUinhe when he was License Com
missioner. Pears denied the charge absi- 
lately. Mr. Hill "had his knife into him, 
but he denied ever having said he would 
get even with him or with the Government. 
He had seen Mr. St. John Tuesday nlgnt, 
and he had explained to him what stage 
of the trial his evidence was to fill. He 
had read Boyles’ evidence In the morutig 
papers.
Their Lordohlps thereupon 

charges dismissed, as already s ated. 
i A Home to Beat.

On resuming the examination after recess, 
the charges In which the name of Joseph 
Orr Is chiefly concerned, broached to tne 
court yesterday afternoon, were again 
taken up. William Maxwell, the first wit
ness called, consumed a good deàl of time. 
He had been canvassed by Orr, who had 
Invited him to a meeting In Hill’s *DteT’*‘: 
Under cross-examination Witness said Orr 
had bothered him a good deal *oout rent
ing a bouse to him. He could not say that 
Orr’s promise of a position had 
hla vote. Witness’s memory was oonfas a 
and contradictory on several po.nts in re
lation to Orr’s dealings with him. He ltaa 
told a Mr. Rutledge that Mr. Orr bad pro. 
mlsed him something after the election, 
though he really wasn’t sure that It was a 
promise. In conversation with one wil
liam Burgess end William HIM he tal 
mentioned the matter, but couldnt recol
lect what was said. Mr. St. John had got

- had been

y.i/
\/
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490 Queen St WestWomen Voted In. Idaho.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 9—For the first time 
in the history of this state women have 
voted for a congressman and state officers. 
They took the liveliest Interest in the 
proceedings. In view of the Isolation of 
many places accurate returns are not yet 
available, It Is therefore somewhat dif
ficult to say what effect the vote of the 
women has had on the election.

«Cor. Tongs and Richmond Sta. y1t*TORONTO \J

Z m %

Autumn days are almost ended Ii 
Winter raiment is judicious buy-’

LITTLE ABRAHAM’S TRAGIC DEATH- ; VEST IHDIM COHFEDEBiTlOH-
declared the

Died From the Effect» of Burns— 
Four People Pass Away at tha 

■Minor Accidents.

iMr. Chamberlain’s Scheme of an 
Affrloaltnral Conference Has 

Met With B Set-Back.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 9.-A» the first 

move In an economic «chôme for conleuir- 
utlng the various West Indian colonies, Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, British Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, recently created the 
West Indian Agricultural Department.

The colonies ore now requested to amd 
delegates to an agricultural conference to 
be held et Barbados shortly.

At the meeting of the Jamaica Agricul
tural Society to-day the Government’s pro
posal was discussed. The society decided 
to decline to Incur expendiRure, for, the 
matter, being essentially official, all to- 
sponslbllty properly devolves on the Gov 
eminent. . . |_

The fact U, Jamaica will probably in
cline to Join the proposed confederation, find 
will hold out for reciprocity with theUm.id 
States, as the only practicable «riutioa uf 
the present economic difficulties..

Hamel Klrlte at the Princess.
One of the grandest human plays ever 

written was produced at the Prlncete 
Theatre last night, before a crowded 

Her Part In the Proposed Annexa- house. Than “Haael Klrke” no more
tlon of the Philippines. natural drama can be Imagined. If there . , ,

London. Nov 9.-The St Petersburg Is one character that hardens the spectator ’ his left forearm badly lacerated yesterday 
rtf 'ru- Timos" My,. u I a that of Dunstan Klrke—that Is, at hy a broken piece of glass. He Is employ-“Th? signs of Russian disenchantment ! flrst-but nltimffftly, he, too, proves to be ed as a glass plater *nd me‘ ^1‘U 

With the Americana have been rendered 1 only of the earth. And Dunetnn Klrke la accident while at work. His Injured arm 
ronsplc??us by toe dern^d tor nnn^atton the stronS&t character of the play, but It was dressed at the Emergency Hospital, 
of the Philippines. The Russian papers requires h man of extraordinary ability Mr. David Caatnlcbael, who was bad y 
onenlv denounce the proposal and suggest —a man In touch With creation—to p ay It. hurt about two months ago by a roof fall- îhat Rn^rshouM JoTn Bany In I®re- That Cdoll K.ngstone, who was last night's ,„g In at the Toronto Glass Company , 
fusai to acquiesce In American annexa- Dunstao, is not. He is always hard, and works, King-street west, and who was 
tlnn „ y never «an be soft. He to conscientious, cared for at the Emergency Hospital, has

and tries, but falls. Mr. palph Stuart improved so rapidly that he has been re
made a Very fair Lord Travers, alias Ar- moved from the Institution to his home at 
thur Onrringford, but he, too, is a reader 26 Temperance-street, i 
of lines, rather than n true personality. The street railway sustained a bad blow 
But he works up to the end, and " therein! yesterday afternoon about 8.30 o'clock, 

Of Mr. Harry wten a Queen-street car broke an axle 
at. the corner of McCaul-street and delayed 
traffic tor nearly an hour and n half. The 
car was being repaired and while a large 
staff of employee was working, the trol
ley straddled the tracks and Increased the 
trouble. A rope and scantling was at
tached to the car and It was taken to tbc 
barns. In the meantime cars were run 
on different routes.

Mrs. Barrntt, an elderly lady, died at 5 
o’clock yesterday In St. Michael's Hoap'tii. 
She had only been In the hospital for foir 
days, and passed away from the effects of 
an inward trouble.

The five-months old baby of Mrs. Foryghc 
died yesterday In the General Hospital 
from whooping cough. The mother Is nt 
present In the hospital, where she to very 
Sick. ■

Thomas McKeown, 54 years of age, died 
In St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday morn
ing, after a two-years’ Illness. McKeown 
wa an employe of a tannery factory, and 
when first taken sick was sent to the Gei- 
eral Hospital, and, on being discharged, 
went to St. Michael's. He suffered from 
cancer of the stomach, and at the time of 
his death was merely a shadow. A few 
days ago he underwent an operation, but 
relief was only for a short while. Deceased, 
who was well-known, resided on Anne-ut. 
The remains were removed to his late home.

Mr. Hugh Ryan, the well-known contract
or, was reported yesterday to be Improv’d. 
Dr. Dwyer, superintendent of St. Michael's 
Hospital, is the physician In attendance.

Democrats Snowed Under.
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Complete returns 

Show that Stone, Republican, has carried 
the city by a plurality of 85,900, which, 
with his plurality In the state outside of 
Philadelphia County, wlH probably run 
the Republican plurality for the head of 
the ticket up to 150,00) over Jefiks, Demo
crat.

The next Pennsylvania Legislature, 
which meets In January and elects a suc
cessor to United States Senator Quay, will 
consist of 254 members on joint ballot, 128 
votes being necessary to elect a senator. 
The friends of Senator Quay claim to-day 
*'aat they have 131 votes on Joint ballot 
for Mr. Quay, three more than is neces
sary to elect.

The antl-Quay people dispute these 
figures and claim that they have elected 
sufficient members of the assembly to de
feat toe re-election of Senator Quay.

mg now !
Early purchase

selection ! #
Delay takes rtothing off the . 

price here, but deprives you of so 
much wear you might have had for
the same money.

Consider early investment—its
advantages.

Hospital
Yesterday afternoon 5-year-old Abraham 

Poillck, who lives with his parent» at 15J 
Duke-street, was playing with other little 
rhums Ip the vicinity of hla home and a 
few hours afterwards met his death m a 

sorrowful and tragic manner. Shortly 
a clothes

means best'V

II
1very

After 6 o’clock be went Into 
closet, and as a light for the way he car
ried a candle. He was alone at the time 
and his parents, hearing screams, went to 
the room and. found their little son a mass 
of flames. Dr. A. Beatty of ,380 Berkeley- 
street, was called and, after bandaging the 
lad’s wounds, had him removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children about T o'clock. 
He was so fearfully burned that he died 
about 9 o’clock, suffering dreadful pain. 
Abraham's body was burned from hla 
knees to his head and the direct cause of 
death was shock. The boy’a parents are 
prostrated with grief In their sad affile- 
tlon.

Mrs. Jones, a woman who resided In 
Mlmiro, was admitted to the General Hos
pital last August, suffering from tuber
culosis and on Tuesday evening she passed 
peacefully away.

William Wills of 113 Agnes-street, had

Marchand Will Be Six Months Get
ting; Ont of Egypt.

Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 9.—Major Marchand 
and Captain Baratler a tail for Faaboda 
on Thursday or Friday, to carry out the 
evacuation of that place by the French 
garrison, which Will retire by way of Abys
sinia to Jibuti), a six months’. Journey.

Marchand and Menelek.
London, Nov. 10.—'The Rome correspond

ent of The Dally Mall says: "It to assert
ed positively that Major Marchand has 
established communication with Emperor 
Menelek of Abyssinia, and that France Is 
now Intriguing with that monarch.*'

RUSSIA’S HAND SHOWN.
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a statement from hlm, an» 
talking with him since the trial opened.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt's re-examinatlon cav. 
ered much toe same ground. Orr, had told 
him that Hill would get him a position and 
that he was the kind of a fellow the party 
would give a Job to.

Chance for a Job.
Mrs. Maxwell was next called. Orr had 

been to their house several times "prior to 
the election. A few nights before Mr. Hit) s 
meeting ét Mlmlco he had talked UoUto-s. 
He asked her husband to vote for Mr. Hill, 
and told him h? would stand a good chance
for a Job 1f he did so. He had called 6gain

day before the election and had asked 
her Influence to get her husband

Winter suit of 
Scottish Serge, 
rough surfaced 
woolly—manlike.

A fabric which 
, moulds well to the 
3 form, which keeps 

its shape and colour 
for t\vo seasons’ use;

Heather bronze 
and olive grey in 
tone ; equal in Ft, 
finish and material 
to $30.00 custom 
made.

F it-Reform ” price... $20.00 
Overcoat to mqtch, silk linçd

* $20.00
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Five or Six Men Killed and Others 
Wounded In Election Dis

putes—Some Arrests. ’. 1

Dallas, Texas," Nov. 9—Yesterday was a 
bloody election day In Texas, 
bard, Stevens County, Rosare McCarthy, 
Joseph Ramby and Jefferson Squires were 
killed, and J. P. McCartery and Riley 
Squires probably mortally wounded In an 
ejection quarrel.

At Steuben, In Hopkins County, R. E. 
Button and George Young were killed. 
Wl'llam Young Is In Jail as a party to the 
killing of Sutton, who had murdered 
Young’s brother. ■ «R$Mf

At Aubrey, Denton County, Deputy 
Sheriff B. Taylor was shot through the 
neck by Lee Webb and dangerously wound
ed, He shot- Webb through the leg.

At Sheffield, In Trinity County. J. W. 
Aehefleld was killed and his father pro
bably fatally wounded by persons whose 
names have not been learned. Many minor 
affrays occurred In various parts of the 
state, as the resqlt of election differences.

At Hub-
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Of » •the
her to use 
to vote for Hill.

Croes-examlned, witness swore she dll 
not hear Orr mention the house he had to 
rent the evening he called to canvass her 
husband. Mr. St. John had got a tement 
from them. On Monday morning he had 
talked over the statement with her and 
Maxwell.

k L |) »
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V*’kaiser Going to Spain.The
Madrid, Nov. 9.—Inquiries made here con

cerning toe proposed visit of the Emperor 
of Germany to Spain show that the Span
ish Government has been notified that two 
German warships, one of them having the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany en 
board, will arrive at Cadiz on Nov. 20, but, 
It is claimed. It Is not yet known whether 
the visit of Their Majesties is of a private 
or of an official character.

Invited" to Madrid.
Madrid. Nov. 9.—It Is asserted at the 

Foreign Office this evening that Emperor 
William and Empress Augusta Victoria, af
ter visiting Cadiz, will visit Cartagena. The 
Queen Regent will invite them to visit Ma
drid.

1
appears at his best.
Shumer, as Aaron Rodney, nothing es
pecially commendable can be said; he be
lieves In straight lines, and to straight 
lines all through. Mr. Barry O’Neil s 
iVlttacus Green to the best thing he has 
ever done. Hardly as extravagant as the 
majority of performers In toe part, he has 
a most excellent Idea of toe requirements. 
In fact, although In the third act he re
minded the spectator of a Jameson raider, 
and probably Intended to do so, the Pitta- 
oi» Green of Mr. Barry O’Neil was ex
ceptional In Its excellence. Mr. Grady 
was natural as the Irish valet. Miss 
Stone Is always excellent In pathos, that 
to worked up* to, but she overlooks de-

Therein

I :! ■r
Coal to Asylnm.

Mr. J. Clark, a bricklayer of New Tow re
called In connection, with

• A

8to, was then 
charge No. 20. Orr had celled on him, and 
they had talked at toe door about ten days 

He asked him to vote M i-
■>, before toe "election. 

tor Hill, and he said he’d use his inlto- 
ence to get him a Job pooling coal to toe 
asylum.

Cross-examined, he said he had worked 
for Orr In ’95. He had neyer asked Orr to 
recommend him for a Job at the asylum. 
He had asked Burgess for one, however 
Burgess hid given It to him. ke did not 
know that Burgess afterwards had counter
manded the recommendation to Dr. Beemer. 
Witness had never told Mr. Orr that Dr. 

■Godfrey would remit his charges for at
tending his wife If he would vote for St. 
John.

London Papers Congratulate Roose
velt.

London, Nov. 9.—The comment made by 
the afternoon newspapers here on the re
sult of toe elections In the United States 
to mainly congratulations extended to Col. 
Roosevelt on his vletdry In the contest 
for the Governorship of Neyr York State.

The Westminster Gazette expresses the 
opinion, however, that the “Democratic 
gains arê merely the expression of popular 
opinion of the shameful mismanagement 
of the War Department," and adds:' “The 
elections will give Spain little cause to 
revive the old hope of a division among 
the Americans, and the Spanish Commis
sioners will be wise If they abandon all 
hopes that the Democratic successes will 

I prove advantageous to Spain.”
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VAUTIX GOT CAUGHT. . tails and waits for the climax, 

she weakens her representation, but she to, 
nevertheless, a fairly good Hazel Klrke. 
Miss Andrews should drop the vernacular 
and stick to the5 ordinary language of 
civilized beings and she would make a 
better woman, If not an Ideal Mercy 
Klrke ,the mother. But the star of the 
female characters to undoubtedly Miss 
Nettle Marshall as Dolly Dutton. She 
takes the character seriously, and, there
fore, does It well. She forgets the audi
ence, and consequently credits herself 
with having done something exceptionally 
good. Altogether "Hazel Klrke” to well 
presented by the Cummings Stock Com
pany. The scenery and properties were 
of course admirable. The play will be 
given twice dally for ’ toe remainder of 
the week.

<
Secures «100,000 In Bank of Eng

land Notes and U. 8. Railroad 
Securities.

London, Nov. 0.—Claude Vautin, the 
metallurgist and Inventor, known on the 
Pacific Coast, where he had lectured on 
mining subjects, and who, was reported to 
have left London recently, after a finan
cial coup, by. which he secured f20,900 In 

of England notes and American rail
road securities, was arrested In Florence, 
Italy, this afternoon.

Vautin advertised himself In London as 
a consulting metallurgist and established 
luxurious offices on the strength of ex
pectations from his Invention of an Im
proved process of extracting gold. This 
Invention failed to bring the expected re
sults. however, and when his creditors be
came Importunate 
brokers to buy large blocks of securities, 
for which he gave notes. When the brok
ers discovered the notes were worthless 
V»utln had disappeared. The police thought 
he had gone to America.

• O O

5He Jollied Orr.
W. J. Gibson had also been approached 

by Joseph Orr before the elections with 
much the same story. He had refused to 
vote for Hill however. Hd had Jollied Mr. 
Orr for a job, and Orr told him his chance 
was as good as anyone’s. The Government 
was good to Its friends after election.

Under cross-examination, witness said he 
had never cast a Grit vote In his life, hot 
he might If he got a good snap, 
was serious when he had asked how mu 'h 
he coqld get for his vote. Mr, St. John had • 
got a,stftt$pient from hlm" a couple of weeks 
ago. Tfyft, evidence of Gibson cape rather 
as a boomerang to the St. John party.

Robert Waites wasn’t certain about the 
identity of Mr. Orr, but under Mr. NesW 't’a 
direction managed to recall him. Then it 
transpired that he had been canvassed by 
Mr. Orr, though the canvass lasted only a 
minute, on the street after dark. He de
nied polntblank that Orr had off ered1 him 
any consideration tor his vdte. Witness ex
plained his swallowing Ur saying that he 
had a sore throat. Mr. Orr had seen him 
about his evidence, but would n°t talk 
about It to him. Mr, St. John had also 
been to see him.

The court rose nt tola point for the day, 
with,the announcement that there would be 
no sitting of the Division^Court th's week.

* Winter suit of 
Irish tweed with 
that» iron wear and 
robust appearance 
which have made^ 
this material a fav
ourite with men of 
calibre and sober 
sense.

Made to order 
tailor’s

Bank
Fire In a Dairy.

At 10 o'clock last nJglit the End End sec
tions had a run to a fire In the roar of Mr. 
J. H. Philips’ milk dairy, at Broadvlow- 
ovenue and Gevrard-strcet. The flames 
spread to an adjoining stable, also occupied 
b.v Mr. Philips, at 353 liroadview-ayenue, 
and both buildings were badly scorched. A 
horse which wns stabled on the premises 
was burnt to death. While the fire vas 
In progress n man was seen to cuter the 
building, and after the fire was put out 
Mr. Philips missed n gold watch lend cbnin. 
The damage" done by the fire to the build
ing will amount to $200.

Witness
h• i I

Z7X c<>rthy. 
i «On th 
Maglstn 

lng on n charge < 
John FCrgueon of 
manded for a week.

i ; r
Chrysanthemum Show.

Great Interest Is being shown In the 
Flower Show at toe Pavilion this week. 
Some time ago the society distributed 1000 
chrysanthemum plants among Toronto 
school children, and have offered prizes 
for toe best results.

Cap tan McMaster Is taking an active 
part In the affair, and has collected a 
number of subscriptions.

he ordered various / MUST HANG DECEMBER 28.

Murderer of Wm. Barton Sentenced 
to Death Yesterday.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9.—Paul Brown 
(colored), convicted of murdering William 
Burton, was sentenced this morning by 
Judge Dubac to hang on Dec. 23, between 
the hours of 8 and 12. Prisoner bad not 
a word to say when sentence was pro
nounced. He Is a moral monstrosity and 
does not seem to be In the least consclence-

ffj
•!j
‘1 Leetnrl

Rev. O. H. Short) 
afternoon before’till 
men’s Art Assoc 
Architecture of tod 
He dealt with tin) 
beauty of Jhe perd 
as It li called. He j 
It was essentially J 
hearers to try and a 
this direction. Ctj 
were truly artistic] 
glorious future tor ]

l«
.Busy Burglars.

The police have not yet succeeded In 
making an arreet In connection with the 
burglary nt John Hewitt's home, 234 Sea- 
ton-street, on Monday night.
Mrs. Hewitt missed some valuable souvenir 
gpcons, which were taken bÿ the thieves, 
In addition to the four overcoats.

Burglars paid a visit to Puddy Bros.’ 
slaughter house, Lansdowne-avenue, some 
time on Tuesday night, and did consider
able damage, although they did not carry 
anything of value nway.

Brilliant Society Event.
St. George’s Hall was the rendezvous 

yesterday, afternoon to which the society 
leaders wended their way to attend the 
reception of Mrs. Bronse and Mrs. W. H. 
Brouse. The hall was prettily decorated 
with palms and tropical plants, and a fine 
orchestra discoursed music. A long table 
for refreshments at the end of the hall 
was also beautifully decorated. There wore 
four or five hundred guests present, and 
a most enjoyable time was spent.

I THE WOMEN ARRAIGNED.

a at your 
leisure these would 
cost you $22.00 to 
$25.00. ,

Ready to wear
“ Fit-Reform,’’...............$i 5.00'
Good fionest tweeds from Can

adian mills, sold candidly for what , 
they are—the best gobds for the 

‘ which can be purchased
$12.00 and $10.00 per suit 

back if dissatisfied.

Miss Lyon and Mrs. Mills Before the 
Magistrate and Remanded.

London, Nov, 9.—Miss Kate Lyon, a mem
ber of the household of Mr. Harold Feeder’c, 
the late correspondent here of The Now 
York Times, who died on Oct. 19, at Kel
ley, and Mrs. Athalie Mills, toe Christian 
scientist, who attended Mr. Frederic, and 
against whom n verdict of manslaughter 
was returned b.v a coroner’s jury, wore 
arraigned In the Police Court at Kenley to
day on this charge, and were remanded for 
a week. They lyere admitted to ball.

Yesterday
Passenger Agents Met.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 9.—An important con
ference of passenger representatives of 
American and Canadian railroads opened 
at the Iroquois Hotel In this city to-day,- 
The representation was big, the principal 
roads in both countries having delegates 
present. The purpose of the meeting Is 
to Improve the trans-continental passenger 
situation. To-day’a meeting was devoted 
to routine matters. The Important work of 
the i conference will begin to-morrow.

.

IS <- i

Reception at Aie Queen’s.
Hotel life n( the Queen’s yesterday af

ternoon was Infused with, the dainty poetry 
of a wedding reception by .Mrs. Thomas 
D. McGaw. The event caused a flutter 
of excitement throughout the famous host- 
elery and the traveling public for the time 
forgot all about trains or baggage checks. 
The large drawing room where the bride, 
assisted by the two pretty Misses McGaw, 
received her visitors, was filled with A ut
eri can beauty roses and as attractive wo
men. Two hoars of steady handshaking 
only opened up the list of callers and the 
reception continues to-day from 4 to 6 
p.m.

-»s O’K
\

Liquid E::.m ■

1A
Secret Testimony.

Paris, Nov. 9.—Generals Mercier and Bil
lot and M. Cavnlgnac, each of whom has 
occupied the office of Minister of War, 
were examined by the Court of Cnssatloa 
yesterday. The nature of the testimony 
they gave was kept absolutely secret.

British Steamer Damaged.
Cardiff, Nov. 0.—The British steamer 

Straits of Menai. Captain Forrest, which 
arrived here on Nov. 6, from Montreal, via 
Manchester, has been docked, her star
board plates being damaged.

Cavalry for Porto Rico.
Savannah. Ga., Nov. 9.—The United States 

transport Michigan sailed today with six 
troops of the Fifth United States Cavalry, 
under command of Col. C. O. Carr, for 
Ponce, Porto Rico. She carried about 600 
horses and 585 men.

t.
ll

i
/price

& ;The Troublesome Black Fly.
M!r. J. H. Boyd of the Bureau of Mines 

says there to much fine gold in Mlchlplco- 
ton on toe top. and probably further down, 
but little work has been done.

1 Game and fish abound, bat black files tre 
exceedingly troublesome.

kAt the Armouries.
Major MacdougaH and Captain Flset 

left half battalion of

•>s Your moneym3 ieepected the 
Queen’s Own Rifles tost night. The right 
half, during the Inspection, practice^' com
pany drill In the * grounds. The Amrnde 
state showed the total strength of/the regi
ment, Including 15 recruits, to

Judgment Reserved.
Yesterday Judge McDougall heard Elgin 

Schoff’s ap'peal to have E. A. Macdonald 
struck off the assessment roll às owner of 
35 Grenvllle-street. E. Douglas Armour, 
Q.C., appeared tor the appellant, and he 
argued that Macdonald had no right to be 
regarded as owner, as he possessed no 
equity In the property, which was mort
gaged to the assessed value. ___ ’

Mr. Macdonald testified that Jt was only 
a political move to prevent him running 
tor Mayor. Judgment was reserved, 

a»- hi. «is hrt.s Several small reductions were made in 
aer hla old head, assessments on Alice and JWsvard-street 

properties.

\
, » e • ' •

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
ii King St. West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.

1 The Murderer.Mr. Charles Rose of the Dominion Bank 
thrown off a horse yesterday at the

Ned Owns It.
Aid. Ned Hanlan yesterday talked with 

the Attorney-General regarding the appoint
ment of the Fishery Inspector of Toronto 
Bay.

538. jt'

corner of Gloucester and Church-etT’nte, 
and received severe bruises, 
attended to his wounds. \

To-morrow night there will be a meet
ing In the Harbord-street Collegiate of the 
Old Boys’ Association, to decide upon the 
date of the annual dinner. Every old boy 
whether a member of the flub or not, Is 
requested to attend.

stricken. The Insanity plea did not work 
with the Jury.

H. A. MacLean appointed by Hon. Jo
seph Martin as Deputy Attorney-General 
of tils province about ten years ago, has 
resigned and leaves oh Saturday for the 
coast, to become Deputy Attorney-General 
In British Columbia un 
Joseph Marti»

iMANNING
ARCADE

! Dr. BruceThose of the Flshel'y.
In new Fisheries Department there will 

be under Mr. Bastedo, H. /3. Cox of the 
Game Warden’s Deportment, and Miss Wal
lace, asnlstnint stenographer to Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, besides others announced.

Mr Wylie will take Mr. Ellis’ place In 
Col. "belamere’s office while Mr, Driscoll 

succeed Mr, Wylie.

W. LLO 
« Wholesale Drugg 

Qem

Sale To-day.
Sale of seats for the engagement of Mel

bourne McDowell and Blanche Walsh, at 
the Grand Opera House, next week, will 
begin this morning. >
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yGeneral Movement in Wilmington, N. 
G., to Keep Down the Blacks.

Twenty-four Servants, Who Arrived 
By the Labrador. SOME EXTRA GOOD VALUES INI & *

a Perfect gWi

j Mechanism,
Constructed under 

Valuable Patents, makes the i

Men’s Furnishingsat
[

Everythin* la Topay-Tnrry at the
Recep-

Call tor the Banishment of a Negro 
• Newspaper Publisher and the 

Resignation of thé Mayor, Chief 
of Police and Board of Aldermen 
—Determined to Forever Role the 

City.

ft;;
y»■Government House—No

to tHe Jtitr GovernOr-Gen-
3 !/ IFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING■ tlon

oral on His Arrival at the Capl- 
Sertously

■
Men’s Fancy Silk Bow Ties, regular Men’s Shetland Wool Shirts and 

25o and 35c, Drawers, regular 00c and $1.

All at 65c each
Men’s Shetland Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, regular $1.25 and $1.50.

AH at $1.00 each
Men’s Engli* Collars, regular 15c,

For 10c

“DOMINION”» tal—L. N. Champagne 
Ill—Water Power 'S•*. Privileges— All at 15c each

Men’s English Foulard Silk Bow Ties, 
regular 60c,

All at 35c each

f /ri&_ _ _ y*i

ùm
K i Needs of Mariners—Ottawa News.

Ottawa, Nov. 0.-(8peclsl.)-BverytUhm 
was topsy-turvy at the Government House 
this morning, confusion reigning supreme 
■s a result of the arrival of the househ.tld 
staff of Lord Mlnto early this morning. Ti e 
party numbered 24 In ell, and came out to 

i Canada on the steamship Labrador.
The main hall at Government House was 

Ailed with boxes, barrels and bales this 
morning, and the wort of unpacking and 
putting things In order could be heard inn 
adjoining a pertinente. The staff inclines 
the steward and lower servants down to 
the stableman.

It has been decided that there will be no 
reception to the new Governor-General on 
his arrival here. He will be met at the 
station by the Mayor, end will then drive 
Immediately to Government House." He Is 
expected to arrive here by Sunday next, 
providing the Scotsman arrives on time.

; The program at Quebec has also been 
•lightly altered. Instead of going direct 
from the ship to the Parliament Buildings 
Lord Mlnto will go to the Citadel, where he 
will meet His Excellency the Governr- 
General, and then both Will drive up to 
the Parliament Buildings. The address of 
welcome to be tendered by the city to tre 

Governor-General will be held to await 
the pleasure of His Excellency.

Hull Han Very Ill. 
i L. N. Champagne, M.P., of Hull, was 
!■ stricken with epilepsy on a C.P.R. train 
while returning last evening from Montreal,

I where he had been arguing cases before tbe 
• Court of Review. He Is to-day In a most 
dangerous condition and his recovery Is not 
assured. He was rolled with the lit a short 

I distance from. Ottawa, and fell headfore
most on a seat, cutting himself very (badly. 

Water Power Privilege».
Mr W German, M.L.A., Welland; James 

Rattle, Ttorold; W Thompson. St. Catha
rines- George Dawson. St. Catharines, and 
Joseph Battle, Thorold. composed a depu
tation from Welland County, «topping nt 
the Bussell to-flay.

They are in town on burines* with the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, seeking 
for Increased water power privileges on the 

The party are Intere»;*! 
In manufacturés, for which Increased ma-1 
ehlnery Is being put In, and will require 
extra power to drive It.

Resigned In » Few Days.
A. C. La rose, who was appointed a few 

days ago Preventive Officer In the Custom# 
Department In the place of ex-Ald. Mc
Guire, has resigned. The position has been 
given to Frederick Lapointe.

Mr. James A. Smart, Qepnty Minister of 
the Interior,who is now In the west, Inspect
ing the work of the Immigration branch, 
finds that Galician settlers, who have been 
In the country less than a year, have al
ready picked top sufficient knowledge of 
the English language to converse In it. 

The Needs of Mariner».
The report of the commissioners appointed 

to enquire Into the grievances of the 
pilots on the St. Lawrence between Mont
real and Quebec, and also to Investigate 
other general matters dealing with the 
river, has been presented by Lleut.-Col. 
Gourdeau, chairman of the commission, 
to the Minister of Marine and Flgherlee.
/ In the oplnlba of the commissioners pilots 
In case of. accidents arising to vessels 
should be taken before a marine court, 
composed of three experts, one to Vo 
chosen by Harbor Commission era, a sec
ond by pilots, though this man should not 
be a pilot In active service between Mont
real and Quebec, and the third by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
' The number of pilots is three times 
greater than required. It lsenot considered 
advisable that the pilots should be in
corporated. They should be represented 
on the Board of Harbor Commissioners, 
without n vote. The commissioner* are 
not of the opinion that pilotage fees are ex
cessive.

They also recommend that temporary 
landmarks should be replaced by perman
ent ones,that additional buoys be provided, 
that the channel be lit to make naviga
tion practicable at night, tha^ the channel 
Should be swept and Inspected regularly, 
and also widened and deepened to 30 feet,, 
with an increased depth of two feet In the 
bends.

Ithe Most Popular and Re
liable PIANO Manu- V ‘ 

factured in 
m Canada,
ey 40,000 in Use.

Washington, D.C., Nor. 0.—A despatch to 
The Star to-day from Wilmington, N.O., 
gives the detail» of a mass meeting of OOO 
clttsens of that city at toe court House 
there to-day “to assert the supremacy of 

Ex-Representative WS-

I §
' 4 i ' 4

/.
IX

!Men’s Shetland Wool Shdrta and 
Drawers, regular 60c and 60c,

The newest shapes.
Men’s English Cuffs, regular 25c per 

pair,

the white man.” 
dell presided, and read a series of resolu
tions, reciting the determination of toe 
white citizens to forever rule the city ami 
to commence the .work immediately, deciar- 
lng that hereafter white labor should be 
given preference over - colored, and catling 
for the banishment of Alex. Manly, the ne
gro newspaper publisher, who (printed an 
objectionable editorial recently. An amend
ment was offered calling on the Mayor IS# 
Chief of Police and Board of Aledrmen to 
vacate their offices now Instead of welting 
until their terms expire In. March.

These resolutions were referred to a com
mittee, and while awaiting Its report, sev
eral speeches were made, one of too 
speakers (Representative-elect Bellamy) urg
ing the expulsion of Manly in 32 hours, but 
counselling moderation in other respeits. 
The commission reported its conclusions, 
favoring the expulsion of Manly ee pro
posed, urging the employment of white la
bor as far as possible, and a resolution re
citing that the Mayor and Chief of Police, 
having demonstrated their Incapacity and 
their continuance in office being » menace, 
they should resign. The report was nnur.1- 
mously adopted, and a committee of 25 was 
appointed to carry into effect the re»da
tions adopted.

It Is understood that Manly has already 
left the city.
Police say they will not resign, as the re
solutions call for, bat will serve their terms.

%
✓

All at 35c each
A Clearing I*ot of

1 For 15c per pair I>
1 ■

DOMINION OgOANZPLHI0 CO,. -Ladies’ Gloves and Underwear>

1 «
17H r 0 . for Friday.

An odd lot of Da dies Kid Gtovee, mixed About 100 dozens Ladles’ Natural Wool 
makes and sizes, some slightly soiled, , __
worth from $1 to $1.50 per pair, ali Mixed Ribbed Ve8ta «nd Drawer»,
at one price, regular 50c,

MAN DEAD.ST. KITTS
1

V Mr. J. W. Jnnlcin, Proprietor of the 
Crystal Palace. Passes Away.

St. Catharines, Nov. 9.—Mr. J. W. Junfcln,
about

35c per pair Clearing at 30c*

A /i
Iproprietor of the Crystal Palace, died 

3 o'clock this morning at the Junkin home- 
He had been declining In health for «venU 
months, and hi. death was due to kldac. 
and lung troubles. Deceased was 44 yeora 
of age, and unmarried, and was one of wt- 
Catherine.’ most progressive mercbanU. He 
was tbe eldest son of the late A**"*1,^ 
Junkin, and wa. well thought of by thorn, 
who knew him. *

tW. A. MURRAY & CO■5
17;to 27 King St. E. z 
10 td 16 Col borne St.

*and
.Toronto.M new mFrom Maker to Wearer

Clothing and Furnishing Goods for' 
Men and Boys—ready-made.
“Tiger Brand’’ clothing.

THERE THE MATTER ENDED. ALTH0ÜSE GOES TO TRIAL.
T]

London Street Car Company and Its 
Employes Failed to Come

to Terme. «

Charged With Being Implicated In 
the Death of Hyy M. Rogers 

of Bloomfield.
Bloomfield, Ont., Nov. g.—The Roger, 

case was resumed to-day before D. 8. 
Hubbs, J.P. J. Roland Brown appeared 
tor the Crown, E. M. Young for tbe pri
soner, George Aulthouse.

Gideon Bowerman first gave evidence of 
seeing tbe prisoner and deceased girl, 
Mary M. Rogers, on the train together.

Merritt Jackson's evidence .bowed that 
the/prisoner was enquiring for medicine 
for Improper purposes.

Dr. Wright of Plcton, who conducted the 
post-mortem, gave evidence of foul play 
that caused deceased'* death.

Some other witnesses were called to show 
that Aulthouse and deceased were fre
quently reen l ogether. The Crown offered 
no more evidence, and there being no de
fence, after lad-dresses by counsel, the 
prisoner was sent to Jail to stand his 
trial for manslaughter at the next Assizes.

The prisoner Is an Intelligent appearing 
young man of about 24 years of age, the 
yonngeet of a large and respectable fam
ily, for whom much sympatdy Is felt. 
Mary M. Rogers, the victim, was scarcely 
15 years of age afhjjwas also well 
nected.

Toronto and Municipal Robbery.
Guelph Advocate.

The attempt being made by Toronto,m'anufacturers't'^go'to ^^M ’̂al^ùld^iwèet 

with a strong protest from united Ontario.
Let tbe cities and towns Interested unite 

and bombard the Legislature With such 
force that legislation will be passed pre
venting greedy Toronto from robbing the 
people of their various Industries. AnoJur 
method that can be adopted to bring Hog- 
town to Its senses 1s, let the merchants of 
Ontario deal with Montreal wholesale 
houses. Toronto has lived; for year» by 
robbing this province by Its -ake shows, Its 
departmental stores, -Its railroad rut rate* 
an-u now by Its ipeclee of municipal rotybtiy 
Is endeavoring to bribe Industries to cine 
their honest homes. j

RThe Mayor and Chief of

nded It ft-
London, Ont., Nov. 9;—Peaceful negotia

tions between the Street Railway Company 
and Its striking employes are at an end.
President Everett
Moore left the city last night, leaving tbe 
conduct of the tight on the part of the 
company In the hands of the local offi
cials of the company, whose action 
throughout the whole difficulty they fully 
endorsed.

The three cars which were started out 
on Monday have not yet been supplement
ed. The public » leaving them severely 
alone, and those who are riding are using 
the union busses.

Last night one of the non-union men 
from Montreal who had been boasting of 
bis ability to thrash single-handed any 
half-dozen Western Canadians, received a 
terrible beating at the hands of a union 
sympathizer. Private detectives are guard
ing Manager Carr’s residence. Much ap
prehension is expressed In regard to acts 
of lawlessness before thj strike Is settled.

The company offered to pay 13 cents per 
hour for the first year, 14 cents per hour 
for the second year and 15 cents per hour 
after the second year. This would apply 
to their previous service, which would 
mean that,those men who have beeu to 
the company’s employ over two years—of 
whom there are 57-would receive 16 
cents per hour, seven would get 14 cents 
pr hour, and the remainder, Including the 
relief and extra men, would receive '13 
cent» Dcr hour. Many of these latter would 
have an Increase within the next month henedoo Falla, Out., Nov. 9.-Flre,broke 
or two by reason of length of service. This nut about 2 ■ o clock this morning In the 
scale of wages, the company claim, is old Brandon Hotel property here, totally
higher than that paid In any city lu <Jan" b,ul!dlnf" Loes about *1000i
ad* of London's size and * per cent, bet- partially covered by insurance. It Is not 
ter than the men were receiving. The men fnown how the fire originated a» the build- 
were to have the option of hours, either *“« bo= not been occupied .for the laat
Ledm" ’̂ ïh^ènZ^sC bÆ entered the tailoring aal 

fnr i«-2 3 cents but Inter offered to Bunts’ furnishing establishment of A.
T,t ' six months 13 rents & «on last night by a rear window,

mnnTh.li 2 3 cents nIld narried off 10 or 12 «It. of made-up
Pf! tMrjd ,bt months “ 2 3 cents ordcted clothing, also a quantity of winter
per hour, third s x months 'o z a ten » nn(lcnvPar mitt* and such like. Mr.
?" K. ‘w?lL18cZpZ wVHol «-ark estimate, hta lose at about $200. No

concede, and there the matter ended.

1 u1buy-s CHURCH CALLS.
and Vice-President

flothers—Some Items of Interest About City 
Churches.

A service of praise will be held on. Mon
day evening in Parkdale Methodist 
Church.

Rev. W. J. Smith has accepted the call 
to Yooge-etreet Methodist Church.

The pulpit of St. Paul’s Methodist 
S been offered to .Rev.
Owen Sound.

Secretary Crew» of the Sunday School 
and Epworth League Department of the 
Methodist Church will spend Sunday and 
Monday In. Boston where he will attend a 
meeting of the Program Committee for 
the International Convention.

Itev. Dr. Henderson will preach next 
Sunday In Stratford.

Arrangements are being made for a 
World’s Presbyterian Convention, to be 
held in Washington. The Canadian dele
gates will be: Rev. Prln. Oaveu, D.D., 
Rev. Robert H>. Warden, D.D., Toronto; 
Rev. I’rin. Grant, Kingston; Rev. James 
Robertson, D.D. superintendent of Home 
Missions; Rev. Dr. Gordon, Halifax; Rev. 
Prln. King, Tlftnnlpeg; Rev. Dr. MacVlcar, 
Montreal; Uajft Dr. Mqore, Ottawa; Rev. 
Dr. Torrance,and Rev. Prln. Forrest, Hon. 
George W. Hess, M.L.A., Mr. Hamilton 
Cassel», Q.a. Mr. David Morrlcc, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald, Judge Forbea, Sir Thomas W. 
Taylor, Chief Jmtlcejof Manitoba; Mr. W. 
Mortimer Clark, Mr.' Robert Murray, Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald, Mr. George Hay and 
Mr. James Croll.

'best' What business like ours doesn't need a bit of 
“mothering”?—In boys’ clothing—we believe in * 
our shop there's H#ie best that money càn buy— 
from the petite little sailor suit for the little tot wi 
to the strong suit for the lusty boy who gives <
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Welland Canal.
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Brown of

|v
his clothes the hardest kind of wear.

‘•figer Brand"—Boys' Suits—2-plece—1.75 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys' Suita—“Middy"—2.2S 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Suits—2-pieoe—2.60 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Suits—2-plece—8.00 
"Tiger Brand"—Boys' Suits—2-piece—4.00 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Suits—2-piece—4.60 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys' Suits—2-plece—6.00

“Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Suits-8-plece—2.75 
. ' “Tiger Brand”-Boys’ Suits-8-plece—8.25 

“Tiger Brand’’—Boys’ Suits—3-piece—4.00 
«•Tiger Brand’’—Boys’ Suits—8-pteco—6.00 
“Tiger Brand”—Boys’Suita—8-piece—6.50 
“Tiger Brand”-Boys’ Suits-8-piece—6.00
••Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Reefers—All-wool Frieze—22 to 33 Inch 
chest—8 00
“Tiger Brand”—Boys’ Ulsters—All-wool Frieze—22 to 88 inch 
chest—8.50?
“Tiger Brand”—Boye’ Reefers-flno range of them in Bearers,

, V.cunas and Naps—top quality—

Underwear----Men’s—“Tiger Brand”—

Wright’s Fleece-Lined Underwear is solid com
fort underwear—we have it—all grades—i.ooto 
7.50 a suit.
Fine Shetland Wool Underwear—45c a gar
ment.
Popular notions in Neckwear—newer things at 
the prices you care to pay.

“Tiger Brand” our registered trade mark—every gar
ment marked in plain figures—your money back if you ‘ 
want it.

Roiiln to be Hinlarged.
Mr. J. H. Chewltt, pr/rtldent of the Ros- 

sln Hotel Company, aripounced last night 
that It was fully determined to make mi- 
provementa to the hotel, amounting to 
$150 000 As soon as the weather will al
low ’work will be begun on the lower floor 
and the entrances. The plana Include an ad- 
dltton which will make tho house Just twice 
the size of the Iroquois in Buffalo.
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con-
Darned HlmSelf to Death.

Trlng Junction, Qu*., Nov. 9.—Last night 
France Cloutier, aged 40,a prominent,farm
er shut himself upj in bis barn nt St. 
Frederic, and set fire to toe b“lldlu*- 
When the fire was extinguished his body 
was discovered In a sitting posture, hor
ribly burned. Cloutier leaves a widow 
and six children.

It Is supposed he was 
temporary Insanity.

i
\FIRE AND BURGLARS

Have Been Operating at Fenelon 
Fall» and Doing Damage.

suffering from* m
■ m

Pratt Rearrested.
Fred Pratt of Yorkj Township, one of the 

three Pratt brothers, fined last week nt 
the Criminal Assizes for assaulting John 
Berryman, was again arrested yesterday, 
charged with criminal neglect of his wife. 
I’ratt has been separated from his wife 
for some time. He appeared before Magis
trate Kills,, and was remanded till Tues
day next. ,

LANCER WILLIAM OLDBURY,

His Portrait to he Unveiled on 
Frtdnr.

On Friday afternoon at 2.30 an Interesting 
and unique ceremony will be performed at 
Niagara street School. A few years ago 
Willie Oldbury was a pupil In this school; 
to-day he lies sleeping his long sleep In 
the Soudan. Half « decade ago be Join
ed the 21st Lancers, and In thg gallant 
fight at Omdurman was killed. In the 
presence of many prominent citizens a por
trait of the young hero—he was but 22- 
will be unveiled lu Ills old class room. 
Principal G. H. Armstrong Is «paring no 
palne to make tbe event a big success.

\
:

t-

z-x Re Farmers’ Loan.
A claim for $822 Income and personalty 
z against the Farmers’ Loan assets was 
-d \hy the city yesterday. The defence 
end Is that the city’s assessment did not 

become an asset until Jan. 1, 1898, and 
that the society was then already In liqui
dation. l'he argument will be resumed 
this morning before the Mastor-ln-Ordtn- 
ary.

Hill Burned nt Midland.
Midland, Ont., Nov. V.—Paul Bros.’ large 

frame planing m;ll here was totally de
stroyed by fire last night. Tae blaze, which 
commenced about 8.45 o’clock, was the hot
test ever experienced, but was confined to 
the mill.

How the fire originated Is a mystery. 
Loss about $5500, with Insurance in toe 
Gore Mutual of $1500. »

. Spirited Debate.
A hot debate Is expected to-roorVow 

evening, at the regular meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League, In W;.if 
T.U. headquarters, on “Resolved, That this 
country Is ripe for prohibition.’’ 
contestants will be Messrs. M. Macdonald, 
W. B. Speight a fid R. Patterson, affirma
tive; and Messrs. G. B. Sweetnam, J. 
Armstrong and F. B. Burt, negative. 
Judges, Messrs. J. 8. Robertson; 11. S. 
Bhenstone and ex-Ald. T. Foster.

iitaxr file
off

The

Wedding at Galt.
Galt, Nov, 9.—(Special.)—A charming wed- 

solemnlzed here this afternoon, PERSONAL.ding was
which united for life Mr. William Cowan 
to Miss Bessie Marshall, both of Galt. The 
ceremony took place at the home of the 
bride, amidst floral decorations of great 
beauty. The bride looked well In a white 
organdie costume and carried a bouquet 
of roses.
Foley, wore a similar and becoming gown. 
She also carried roses. The groom was sup
ported by his friend, John Allison. Dr. 
D'ckson, who officiated, was assisted by 
the Rev. R. E. Knowles. The young couple 
left on a honeymoon triç to Chicago and 
western points.

$20.00 
ined 
$20.00

Ottawa News Note».
The Railway Committee of the Privy 

Council met this morning, when the npp:l- 
catlon of the Ottawa Electric Street Rail
way for permission to cross the Canada 
Atlantic tracks on Elgln-street, so as to 
continue their line to the Exhibition 
Grounds, wa# refused.

The Canadian Steamship Company, which 
yesterday contracted with the Department 
of Trade and Commerce for. a vessel to 
call at Charlottetown In December, and 
take produce to England, will send a 
steamship having coll storage accommo
dation for 400 tons. This line, It Is under
stood, has tendered for the two years’ 
contract for the Atlantic mall service,which 
Is still undecided.

■The figure# of the Inland Revenue De
partment for October will be Issued In a 
day or two. .

. Daniel McCarthy, 32 /years of age, and 
a brnkeman on the C.A.R., wa# arraign
ed before Magistrate O’Gara this 
lng on a charge of stealing $1*5. from 

. John Ferguson of Toronto. He was re
manded for a week.

Against Massachusetts Life.
Mrs. Rebecca Maron of Norwich won 

her suit with the Massachusetts Benefit 
Life yesterday morning. She was given 
Judgment for $1075, on an accident policy. 
The company claimed that Mrs. Mason 
had recovered from the accident, and that

to her

B | vmMajor B. R. Corwin of New York la nt 
the Rossln House.i • a ■ .100 011 Painting» by Auction To-day

Mr. Chnrleà M. Henderson will sell this 
afternoon at 2.30, at No. 83 King-street 
east, a valuable collection of rare art 
paintings by celebrated English Bia< 
Frehch artists. The sale is positively un
reserved. and offers a grand opportunity 
to purchasers.

J. Van Ham of Whitby, Ontario County, 
Is residing in Colorado Sprlngq, Col.

J. T. Donnelly of Montnenl, George 
Lang, Berlin, and W. T. Tower, Colllng- 
wood, are at the Rossla House.

Mr. H. Parry, district passenger agent of 
the New York Central Railway, Buffalo, 
N.Y., was In the city yesterday.

The bridesmaid, Miss Grace
her nervous condition was due 
brooding over her daughter's death. II-1

E. Boisseau & Co«
.j

Wholesale Tailors
Temperance and Yonge.l

\ Three Children Suffocated.
New York, Nov. 9.^Llll!ai», Florence and 

Anne GalMgan, aged- 3, 4 and 0 years re
spectively, the children of Michael Galll- 
gau, were suffocated at their home on the 
corner oif Kent and Myrtio-avenue, Brook
lyn, during a fire, which burned a portion 
of that building early to-'dny.

4
Harley Davidson, the famous cyclist, 

leaves the Grand Union Hotel to-day, to 
travel in the weet for a new skate.

Lindsey and Dr. Bruce L. Rlor 
dan have returned from a deer hunt In 
Mngnetewan district, with some fine bucks.

Forger Got Two Years.
Pembroke, Nov. 9.—At the County Crim

inal Court here. Joseph Dulnlcn was sen
tenced to two years In the penitentiary for 
forging an order, using the name of 
Samuel Forest, a farmer, for whom he 
had woyked, near Renfrew. Dulnlep pass
ed the order on Barr & WrlgtJtjftmerchants 
ot^Ecufrew, and secured ' a'ti1' outfit of 
cl&Bing. _

Will Sell to the Wabash.
St. Thomas, Nov. 0.—The probabilities are 

that within a few months the G.T.R. will 
turn over the entire Air Line division to 
the Wabash Railway. For mine time past 
they have been «ending Utile freight over 
this division, other than that carried 
local trains. This will be n serious 1 
to the city, ns the" men have property 
here, and will mean a loss of nbopt 50 
to the population.

. 7 .To Deposit Their Colors.
On Sunday afternoon at 2.45 the Royal 

Grenadiers will parade at the Armouries 
and march to St. James' Cathedral, where 
the old colora of the regiment, which were 
replaced by new ones last summer, will 
be deposited In their final resting place. 
At both the Armouries and Cathedral a 
very interesting and unique ceremony will 
be performed, which has never taken place 
In Toronto before, and but very seldom 

Admission to the Cathedral

G. G. S.

% Mr. William J. Robertson of Toronto was 
Holstein, Ont., yesterday morn
es Lizzie R. Allan of that 

r. and Mrs. Robertson Intend to

HAPFENIKG3 OF a DAT.married nt 
lng to 
place, 
reside to Toronto.

Bern» of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City. *■ I morn-

11 :
»Winnipeg connection# arrived at the 

Union Station over three hours late lait 
night. |

In October there were 27 93Ï public 
school pupils, an Increase of 495 over the 
corresponding month of last year.

The Socialist Labor party of the city 
have nominated four of their members 
for municipal honors at the coming elec
tions.

Thomas King of 9 Claremont-street Is 
under arrest, charged with assaulting 
Robert Gore of Batburst-etreet, some 
time ago.

Mr*. Layynh Bnrrakat gave her second 
lecture In Queen-fit reel Methodist Church 
last evening, her topic being, ”^he Bread 
and Salt Covenant.”

Mr. Fred. A. Hodgson, manager Orrin 
Bros.’ Theatre. Mexico, was In the city 
yesterday. Mr. Hodgson Is on a visit to 
his father at Oolllngwood.

Michael Oampltt, 100. Mltchell-avenu'e, a 
boy 9 years of age, was a| prisoner nt Po
lice Headquarters last night, accused of 
stealing a can of salmon from the Niagara 
grocery store. Queen-street west.

Van Every'» excursionists will have an 
opportunity of visiting New York Horse 
Show, beginning Nov. 14, and the great 
sparring match, Corbett v. Sharkey, on 
Nor., 22.

The special excursion to Montreal and 
return over the Grand Trunk Railway 
promise# to 'be a huge affair. The low 
rate of $5 to the metropolis of Canada 
and return catches toe people. The old 
reliable la the popular route.

St, Andrew's Lodge, A.F. & A.II., No. 
16. G.R.C., Toronto" on 'fuesday evening 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year Henry T. Smith, W.M.; Rev. 
Dr. Rey my. S.W.; Frederick Dane. J.W.; 
Rev. John Bv.rwash, chaplain; W. C. Wil
kinson, treasurer; J. T. Slater, secretary.

VW. F. Johnson, superintendent off the 
Massey-Harrls Company, Is at North Bay, 
with a party of congenial spirits, hunting 
for deer. A card from him says that there 
Ï9 lots of sport, and that he expectiyÿo 
'bring home half a dozen deer.

Mr. F. A. Wander, New York manager 
of the Fort Wayne Electric Corporation, 
of Fort Wayne, lnd., 1» la the city on 
business In connection with the establish
ment of an electric light plant In To 
route. He Is staying at the Bodega.

At the Grand Union are: Thomas Nop- 
per, London ; John Muir, Brantford; W. H. 
Va es, Kingston; George H. Grille, Belle
ville; J. O. -Hutton, Brampton; William 
McKay, Seaforth; A. C. Green, H. G. 
Nicolle, Mre. Sullivan, London; H. O. Wil
son, Montreal; A. Stlbbard, London.

Mr. Louie Drago la appointed Canadian 
paeeengcr agent of the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad with head
quarters nt Toronto,' vice Mr. J. J. Mc
Carthy, transferred to other service; ap
pointment taking effect Nov. 1, 1898. Mr. 
Drago’s territory will comprise the Prov
ince of Ontario as far east as Oobourgl 
and he will report to the general agent nt 
Buffalo.

■

In Canada, 
will be by ticket. eXI Lectured on Art.

Rev. O. II. Shortt lectured vesterdav 
afternoon before the members of" the Wo
men’s Art Association, on "English 
Architecture of the Fifteenth Century." 
He dealt with the history, growth and 
beauty of the petqtendlcular architecture, 
as It Is called. He said he liked It because 
It was essentially English, and urged his 
hearer# to try and arouse public Interest In 
this direction. Canadians, he thought, 
were truly artistic, and he predicted a 
glorious future for Canadian architecture.

I
Belleville Briefs.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 9.—A prisoner nam
ed named Jardine, whilst on the way to 
lull to-day, escaped from a policeman.

An extraordinarily rich strike has been 
made In the Diamond gold mine, Elzevir.

The second annual conference of the 
clergy, church wardens and, delegates to 
the Synod for the Deanery of Hustings 
wa# held to-day In St. John’s Church.

The St. Andrew’s Society met last night 
and appointed A. R. Walker, president. 
D. M. Walker, treasurer, and William 
Webster, secretary.

North Toronto Liberals.
The Ferguson ticket of the North To

ronto Liberal Club has Just been laaued 
and Is as follows: President, H. M. ker- 
guson; 1st Vice-President, J. Donaldson; 
2nd Vice-President, W. E. Lincoln Hunter; 
3rd Vice-President. Peter McIntyre; Trea
surer, Richard Knowles. Executive Com
mittee, L. L. Palmer, M.D., D. W. Living
stone. R. H Falconer, W. J. Cameron, II. 
Dickinson, J. H. Ellnrd. Election will be 
held In Cumberland Hall, Nov. 11, 8 to 10 
p. in.
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J. -CLAPP’S I Toronto’s Leading Shoe House | CLAPP’S
If you cannot get beef, 

mutton will answer.
You may choosjp between 

milk, water, coffee or tea. 
But there is no second choice 
for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liÿér oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glyfcerine, all combined in 
tfie best possible manner, 
you have only one choice.

It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
loss in weight.

All droggbts; joe. «nd $i.oa
CbMWM. Toronto.

’ ■ -v

Special Rubber Sale&
O’KEEFE’S

Liquid Extract of Malt$i 5.00' 
1 Can- 
r what 
for the

BOO Pairs Misses’ Heel or Spring Heel Croquet Rubbers, standard 
make, fusion lined, sizes 11 to 2. Special for Tburs- q re
day..................... ....................... ..................... ...............................

800 Pairs Children’s Rubbers, fusion lined, spring heels, wide and 
medium toes, first grade, sizes 6 to 11. Special for
Thursday....................................................... ............. .............

300 Pairs Old Ladies’ Rubbers, made for flat heel shoes, 
fusion lined, size* 2J to 6. Regular 60c. Special for....

280 Pairs Men’s Self-Acting Clog Rubbers, guarwteed standard 
quality, sizes 6 to 10, regular 76c. Special for Thurs-

250 Pairs Boys’ Sandal Rubbers.extra heavy,corrugated soles,
sizes 1 to 6. regular 60c. Special fur Thursday....... ........

3£0 Pairs Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers, fusion lined, opera toe, 
sizes 21 to 7, regular 40c. Special Thursday ........... ....

The Season If appronchlng when everyone mast wear Bobber».

S. M. CLAPP “Ss? 212 Yonge St.

A great many lead
ing medical men after 
studying the matter 
say: “O'Keefe’s” is 
the best Liquid Extract 
of Malt on the market. 
Ask your doctor if this 
is not so. Try a few 
bottles yourself.

Price 2éfipor bottle

.25> i
■ )id .25. /

>er suit 
Ltisfiecl

$10—Washington end Return—$10, 
vie Philadelphia end Baltimore.

Grand excursion via Lehigh Valley Rail
road, from Suspension Bridge Thursday, 
Nov. 17/" /Tickets good for return nutll 
Nov. 27. For tickets, sleeping car berths 
or further particulars, apply to Station 
Ticket Office, Suspension Bridge, or to 
Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Paseeng'-r 
Agent. 33 Yonge-street, Board Trade Build
ing, Toronto. 234613

t

Reunion of Christendom-
Those interested In the subject of Chris

tian Unity will have au opportunity of at
tending a public meeting, to be held In tbe 
Guild Hall, McGUl-strect, on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock, when the chair will ba 
taken by Principal Grant. Speeches wjjl 
be glveu by the Rev. Chancellor Bunv^sh 
of Victoria College, Rev. Principal (invert of 
Knox College and Itev. Provost Wel/h of 
Trinity College.

Kolndermic Skin Food dlmipfites that 
qjly, shiny look.

*

.25 ■4

.25ardrobe Refuse all substi
tutes said to be just as 
good.

w. LLOYD WOOD, 
Wholesale Druggist, - TORONTO 

General Agent f

l »

MANNING
ARCADE

Limited,
ni peg.

One of tbe greatest blessings to parent. 
I, Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels wdrms and gives health 
lu a marvelous manner to the little one. ed
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When We Urge You to TryvOXK»0»0»0*0THE TORONTO WORLD point of view, end it will be a calamity 
It the technicalities necessary for sub
mitting it to the electorate in January 
are not complied with, so that the 
vote may then be taken-

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

ST. EATON C£™ ?
w, [ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

No. ss TONG E-STREET. Toronto.
Br

LUDELLA
$

“ Town Topics " Twice To-iley.
Those who enjoy a good “fun »b°w“ 

should not miss seeing "Town Topics, 
this week's attraction at the Toronto. 
World, Oamella and Mack axe a whole 
show In themselves. A “bargain matinee 
at the usual low prices will l>e given to
day and another one'On Saturday.

Barrels of Fnu at the Grand.
This evening Siflytb & nice wHl present 

at the Grand Opera House a new play by 
Mr. H. A. DuSouchet. Mr. DuSouchet Is 
au American authèr, but the celerity and 
shill which he has shown In the construc
tion of farcical compositions Is not sur
passed by those qualities in ihe works of 
french author», where they are generally 
supposed to reach their highest state of 
perfection. The new woik relies for Its 
power to entertain upon tge comic compli
cations which rnlglbt arise out of a mar
riage ceremony wherein, by a mistake of 
the Judge performing It, another bride was 
substituted for the one really Intended, 
The scene of tie piece 1* laid In New Or
leans, one of the few distinctive cities lu 
America -where there Is a local atmosphere, 
furbishing peculiarly rich opportunities for 
the"noyeijst and the dramatist. The action 
of the piece Is ne Id to be lively and amus
ing In theXexlveuie, the dialog witty and 
the farcical; singe business employed novel 
and surprising.

Toronto, November loth, 1898.v is a liq 
frequci 

[■sickness, and 
wed for that ] 

cularly it shot 
fvood—above 
fact

E aA/vwws/v THE YUKON TRADE.
In bis report on the Yukon, Major 

Walsh states that the trade of the dis
trict amounts to eight millions a yearFriday Bargain Day CEYLON TEA

We do so feeling ^confident that its excellent 
flavor will please you.

Lead Paçkages, 25, 40, 50 and 60c,

(Æ
at the present time and that In ten 
years it will reach 80 millions per an- 

The ex-commissioner is very
The many attractive features of Bargain Day at this store 

gnized by nearly every thoughtful buyer within reach

A ( For this pui 
ially import 
Brandy from 
Co.—Cognac, 
any means ch 
brandy is. S 
priced of thes 
highest pric< 
criticisih.

?/ nnm.
anxious that this extensive trade should 
be done by Canada instead of by the 
United States. It is superfluous to 
say that everyone in Canada shares the 

anxiety. Major Walsh thinks the

. are reco
of the store. Thousands have learned by actual experience of 
the substantial advantages gained by acting on the suggestions 
we make for Friday. Those who come at eight o’clock Friday 
morning after these things will not have cause to regret

Av 'sFtÇrJ

I
* t

same
construction of a railway, entirely 
through Canadian territory, vis., that 
proposed by the Government last session 
from Telegraph Creek to Glenora, is 
the keynote to the situation. “It is my 
duty to state,” says he,- “that the trade 
of the Yukon district is certainly going 
to be lost to Canada if something is not 
done to correct the mistake made last ses
sion in the defeat of the Teslin Lake Rail-- 
way bill." We agree with Major Walsh 
that the question of communication 
with the Yukon and the trade of the 
district is one of the most important 

^that dan engage the attention of the 
Government- We do not agree, how
ever, with the ex-commissioner in his 
suggestion favoring an all-Conadian route 
via Lake Teslin as the only means for 
giving Canada the Yukon trade. It is 
now admitted on nil sides that the short
est and best route into the Klondike is 
via Skaguay. The distance between the 
Pacific Ocean and the upper wateie of 
the Yukon, via the Skaguay route, is 
only some 20 or 30 miles. A railway is 
already built from Skaguay to the sum
mit of the pass, and the construction 
of the few remaining miles is only a 
matter of a very short .time. The route 
advocated by the Government last ses
sion involved several hundred miles of

/

AN INDOOR SHOE»

<

Bentelleen*. V.4 
HowelleatVe V.< 
Boeleltesu'e X. 

Bottle.Bouteiiesu’s 18 Bottle.

doing sa
II 1 Slater Slipper. 

Solid comfort. 
Warm and 
easy as down. 
Light, flexible 

► turned soles. 
Elastic siçles 

to keep it on ‘and support the 
v, ankles. * Lasted to keep its shape 

as welh as a shoe. Good for all 
kinds of indoor wear, 
fort for the traveler on trains or 
about hotels, Made of light, soft, 
warm Kidduck. Good for two or 
three years’ wear. Three shapes, 
three colors, all sizes and widths. 
Prices, $2.50 and $3,00.

Thez
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

t Hi Men’s Suits, four-buttoned single-breasted sacque, all-wool, imported 
Scotch tweed, mid-grey mixed patterns, also fawn Bedford cord, 
very choice Italian cloth linings, silk stitched edges, sizes a ap 
36 to 44 chest, regular price £10.00 and $12.50, on Friday UsvU

. fll Men's Overcoats, single-breasted, fly-front, all-wool cheviots and curl 
qloths, and diagonal tweeds, some wjth quilted shoulders, best lin
ings, well made, sizes 36 to 42, regular price $7-5° an<* C QC 
£10.00, on Friday . • • •

Men’s Pants, in Heavy all-wool English ahd Canadian tweeds plain and 
checked patterns, brown and grey mixtures, three pockets, good 
serviceable trimmings, sizes 32 to 38, waist, regular price 
£2.00 and $2.50, on sale Friday

Men’s Vests, heavy all-wool Canadian Tweeds, with and without collars 
single breasted, good trimmings, sizes 36 to 42, regular price bq 
75c and $1.00, on Friday • • • • , •**«

Boys’ Reefers, double breasted, box back, some with deep sailor col
lars, others with velvet collars, all-wool cheviot tweeds and frieze 
cloths, tweed and Italian cloth linings, sizes 21 to 25, regu- a pa 
lar price $3.00 and £3.50, Friday • • —■ vU

Boys' 2-piece Suits, short pants, in navy 
tweeds, neatly pleated back and fr r 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 23, 24 and 5 
2.00, 2.50 and $2.75, Friday .

V MichikU Wine

» 1-8
f
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Thanksgiving Concert.
Mr. J. W. Bengougb Is preparing a very 

attractive program for Thanksgiving night 
lu Mavsey Hall. Mrs. H. de M. Harvey 
of London, who made such a distinct »<K- 
ecss at the TrehelU concert, will sing, and 
Mr. George Fox, violinist, and Mf. W. H. 
Hewlett, organist and pianist, will tal:e 
part. Tfoepsogram will be a very attrac
tive one and, as the price for all seats Is 
to foe foet*2S3#fcte, an extremely large au
dience may he looked for.

NOTES FRO
I t

Te» Importer» 
Affflimt the

ft

F CoI
Simple princess gown of bright red can

vas doth with bands of black velvet. Four 
large gold buttons at closing on left side. 
Large hat “Cyrano” of Mack velvet trim
med with black plumes and Mack satin 
ribbon. Made by Vlrot.

Vancouver, B.O., b 
of tee for this prov 
satisfactory. A tea 
a pound or under 
the customs authorltl 
of shipment Is t 
packages here and 1 
for judgment . ai 
which means 
Shipment lies 
for Interest and rls 
United States, recog 
have Inspectors at i 

It la
appraiser could dl« 
connection, though I 

. In some of the trade 
would soon gain sufl 

The familiar red c 
Mounted Police will 
among the men of 
Railway, ajj the p< 
drawn. >

Mr. Peterson. Q.r 
much Impressed wit 
country, especially 1 
ley, where ire saw a 
on one of tl|e farms 
compare In M*e, colt 
be has eved seen li 

The child ’of H. I 
Townslte, near Nan 
death last night.
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Solid corn-Han Calme to Lecture.
The announcement made some days ago 

that Mr. Hall Caine, the famous novelist, 
playwright and lecturer, would deliver in 
Toronto what Is termed a spoken novel, 
has created a widespread Interest through
out the city. The date for Mr. Caine's ap
pearance here has been set far a week 
from to-morrow, the 18th Inst., and will 
be In the Massey Hall, the name of Bis 
story being “Home, Sweet Home.” Mr. 
Colne teUs the story In 75 minutes. The 
Edinburgh Scotsman, In a two-column cri
ticism • of this entertainment, pronounces 
Mr. Oaine’s story-telling "the best acting 
to by seen on the stage.” The sale of 
stars commences next Tuesday morning.

Scalchl, the Great Contralto.
The fourth and last concert of the Mas

sey Hall course takes place a week from 
next Tuesday, when Mme. Sofia Scalchl, 
the world-renowned contralto, and her own 
company, will render the program. The 
largest audience of any of these concerts 
will undoubtedly foe the one that will be 
drawm, together to hear Scalchl. The sale 
of seats opens a week from to-day.

WOODSTOCK NEWS.
tiro w 
were.

»

The Liberal-Conservative Pafrer, 
The Dally Times, Meets With 

Phenomenal Saceeee.
Woodstock, Nov. 9.—Few papers in 

Canada can claim the enviable posi- 
difflcult nver navngatlonv.es well as the tion- which 50 years of fidelity to the 
construction of a railway from six to interests of the Conservative party nec- 
ten times as long as that from Skaguay Çssarily rives to a paper. and* very few 
x y i Tx ”T > a , . journals outside of the large cities can
to Lake Bennett. In point of convenience 9how guch a handsome, well-written
and coat there la little comparison be- sheet as The Daily Times. It has 
tween the two routes. The only thing met with the warmest reception, both 
in fa™, nf tk. Tnalin („ from the Liberal-Conservative partyin favor of the Teelin Lake route Is ftnd ^ plrf)lic geBeMnr, Already it
that it would be wholly in Canadian hag a Very large circulation in the 
territory, while the more northern route town—far beyond the expectation of its
is partly via the United States. Under promoter. Uhls is a phenomenal be- 
, . ,, . . . . . ginning and speaks very highly of the

the bonding system now in force between ability of the proprietor and staff, and
the two countries, we fail to eee how shows unmistakably the appreciation 
Canada would gain the Yukon trade by their work. The large , amount of 
.. . • i, local news briefly told and its impartialthe construction of an expensive all- and powerful editorials are "sufficient evi- 
Canadian route of its own. We have on dence to a casual reader of its value to 
the Atlantic coast exactly the same con- the members of the community amongst
dirinn-a no Mqinr Wrfileh rkfepa 4-n as whom it circulates. The proprietor,ditions as Major Walsh refers to as Mr y L Francia, has just put in a
existing on the Pacific. During winter complete outfit at the expense of many 
Toronto imports its good from Europe," thousands, and The Daily Times 
principally via New York, which is a ls.the only newspaper in the district . . . , . . , using typesetting machines. Starting asmuch shorter and less expensive route it d*d "ith tbe entire support of the
than that via St. John or Halifax. We, Liberal-Conservative party and jttdging 
on this side of the continent, do not by its laifee advertising patronage, The 
use the all-Canadian route, but import Ke£mne^h“
our goods m bondi via an American sea tion8 will be quickly and apparently 
port- Will not the same system obtain felt.

6 V • Pacific (toast.

ue serges and Canadian 
pure, all-wool cloth, good

t

: 1.29
Ask for the Slater SlippersMen's Furnishings and Hats.

Sold only in this City at

The Slater Shoe Store
- Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, double-breasted, ribbed j-n 

skirt and cuffs, all sizes, regular price 65c each, Friday . lOU
Men’s Fine Cashmere Half-Hose, in tan and fancy embroidered pat

terns, full fashioned, double heel and toe, regular price 25c,
35c and 50c a pair, Friday • • • «

Men’s Firte Silk Neckwear, iti knot shape, light colors, also bows, in 
darkjiolors, newest green broches and large checks, satin 
lineaT regular 15c to 25c each, Friday • •

Men’s English Fur-Felt Stiff Hats, in the latest American fall shapes, 
- also balance of latest English square crown hats, white satin lining, 

silk trimmings, in black and tobac shades, regular prices 
2.00 and $2.jo, Friday ....

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Fine English Felt Fedora and Soft Hats, with 
unbound and silk bound edges, unlined and lined with fancy satin, 
also balance of youths’ Derby hats, stylish shapes, silk trim
ming and satin lining, regular price 75c and Si.oo, Friday

?J966

.18 89 King Street West.
Peraiatic Plant 

healthy, strength!
A Second <* Old Homéstend.”

Joseph Arthur has come forward with 
another new play, “On 
which will be the attraction next week at 
the Toronto Opera" House, 
successes.
Alarm" arc well remembered by local thea
tregoers and much pleasure ls anticipated 

coming production. The idyll of the 
Vermont hllle, "The Old Homestead,” with 
the scenes from New England transferred 
to* the hills of Posey County, Indlaug, a 
lyric In which are types of Indiana* as 
they are known among the bald-knobs, 
such It Is said to, "On th» Wabash." " It 
gives a realistic picture of life among the 
poor In the lower section of Indiana, ^ud 
the representation to as trdo to life at a 
Rembrandt. There is an aroma of the 
hills about the story that appeals to tbe 
audience. Tbe book is full of striking 
lines. Mr. Edward C. White, who directs 
the tour, carries an excellent brass band, 
which appears during the action of the 
piece to the representation of an Indepen
dence Day celebration to a quaint little 
Indiana village. From this band down to 
the smallest “property,” everything ne
cessary to the production Is especially car
ried by the organization. This fact, coupl
ed with the excellence Of the oast, tae 
beauty of the scenery and the good reports 
orf the brightness of the dialog and absorb
ing nature of the story, all lead to the 
belief that a treat may be safely antici
pated, a treat of the pure aud»old-fashlon- 
ed kind, doubly welcome 
burlesque and indecency.

1 .10 the Wabash,"
' AMUSEMENTS. THE FRA'His former 

“Blue Jeans" and “The Still
....... . SOI ......... filial

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
• wB. HAROLD JARVIS, • ME NEATS ONLY

—Tr^r= '. 1 .y mm Smyth A Rice’s Latest Success,

P America’s Greatest Tenor M Seeks Amends in
THUBS. 10, 
FBI. II, 
SAT. IS. Allan Llseomb, ago 

Judge McDougall'* w 
yesterday to stoaUni 
kerblng. He was a 
pended senteitc*. 

Martin Itcldy, a <
^1pste
aiseult G.T.8. Const 
Monday nlghPVt the 1 
Moss' arm was broke 

. Last week Percy N 
John Herrtoon and H 

. rested In a b»rn on 
they were passing th 
appeared In court y« 
eu a chance to go,to 

Mrs' Anthony A Mi 
street cannot agree v 
her husband cannot 1 
told the Magistrate ; 
der of senaratlon was 

David Taylor; a pa 
Hospital, was brbughl 
sent to Jail tor medl 
«f thought to be A lui 

Mrs. Rose Le Roy o 
fined *60 and costa for 
a license.

Maud Thomuwm. a 
aent to the Shelter.

George McKay and 
grants, were given a

to the.00A
‘BELL

PIANOS

- • A MISFIT MARRIAGE,
Superb east of comedians. Matinee on Saturday

!<
MATS.
WMD.

•AT.EXTRAALL
KBIT
WEEK

Are uiieur- 
pnesotl by any 

Apiauox, either 
wAmciican or 

Canadian.
Toronto Warerooma—T# King SI.XT.

.50 Paper No. 8.
The Daily Express is a- third evening 

naper launched *nt Woodstock. It to 
bright in typographical appearance and 
co'vers the ground well in the matter of 
news and general rending. Politically 
it clainm to be independent-

bn the Padfic coast? We see no rea
eon why it ehonld not. As long as thé 
existing bonding system holds good the 
construction of a long round-about route 
to the Klondike through Canada would 
be a useless expenditure. Passengers 
and goods would take the shortest and 
cheapest route, which is certainly via 
Skaguay, even though the Teslin Lake 
Railway were open for business.

The trade of the Yukon is to be pre
served for Canada, not by the building 
of an all-Canadian railway, but through 
that much-abused commodity known a* 
the National Policy. The only effectual 
way of ensuring this valuable trade for 
Canada is by erecting such a .tariff wall 
against the United States as the Ameri
cans have erected against us. Major 
Walsh states that Canada produces 
nearly everything which is required for 
the district. The need of a high pro
tective tariff to give Canada control of 
the markets of the Yukon is self-evident- 
The same arguments exist in favor of 
a high tariff for Eastern Canada. The 
purchasing power of Canada is increas
ing at such a rate that we can well 
afford to increase our tariff to the 
United States standard, and thereby 
keep our own markets, not only those 
on the Pacific, but those in Eastern 
Canada as well, for the Canadians.

MELBOURNE

MAC DO WELL'Men’s Umbrellas, Gloves and Boots. -AND- ' i»HJ

BLANCHE WALSHMen’s jg-inch Umbrellas, silk and linen mixture, knob and Congo crook 
handles, steel rod and paragon frame, a good dollar umb- wp 
relia,Friday for . • • • • • ■/ V

6 Dozen Men’s One-Clasp Wool Lined Kid Gloves, in Tan and 
Brown, all sizes, our regular price 75c, Friday reduced to

Men’s Strong Solid Leather Laced Boots, whole foxed, wide 
soles, leather lined, sizes 6 to 10, regular 2.50 boots, Friday

—IN—
FANNY DAVENPORT'S production of 
SA/RiDOU'S Plays. Monday and Thurs
day nlgbts and Wednesday Matinee, 
“LA T06CA." Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights, and Saturday matinee, 
“AiNTONY AND CLEOPATRA.” Saturday, 
night, "FEDORA.”

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.

------- 6------------------------------- r—♦
POPULAR TORONTO

M&TINFFq OFEBA HOUSE.:W I
ri™xL"r, Ent,re week of *

iTrStfAV town TOPICS
Next Week—“On the Wabash*

! 8*

li <r British Wheat and Copper.
Éditer World: An editorial In y oar Issue 

of the 7th Inst, remarks <rf Britons -hit 
“their production of a sufficiency •* wheat 
to supply the islands 1» oat of the ques
tion.” and further that ..“they have no cop
per." I think that most Britishers wbl 
agree with me that, so far ne actual capa
bility Is concerned, the said Islands are 
quite able to supply such sufficiency; w*i'- 
there It would pay the Islanders or not Is 
quite another question. But with regard 
to the statement that Britain has "no eofr 
per,” I rather fancy that all Cornlstoman 
who read that piece of nows will feel In
clined to smile—a little.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
......

.49 Wall Papers1.75 •7

No bleached papers, that fade out 
but genuine regular stock.

----------
15c Papers for 8c 
English Sanitary Tiles 10c 
Ingrains light and dark 15c 
60c Embossed Papers 15c

Call and see them.
No trouble to show goods. 
At-

Furniture and Pictures, in this day ofr

15 and 25lo only Office Desks, roll tops, solid oak, polished, fitted inside with 
pigeon holes and drawers, automatic locks, regular price is- zxn 
18.50 to 20.00, Friday reduced to . . . lOnUU

.1 ’ >7 e
13 only Bedroom Suites, ash,antique and birch, mahogany finish, large 

3-drawer bureau, with 18x30 inch bevel plate mirror, bedstead 4 
feet 2 inches wide, 6 feet 2 inches high, formerly sold at 
16.50, Friday .....

30 only Photographs, framed in assorted mouldings, with fancy gilt
and steel corners, size 11x14 inches, assorted subjects, form
erly sold at i.io to 1.50, for . . .

31 only real French Colored Photos, size 8xio inches, framed in imita- 
_ tion mahogany, and Italian mouldings, with fancy brass

Florentine top, formerly sold at 90c each, for

Victoria Mlnntreln.
Two large houses greeted the Victoria 

Amateur Minstrels In St. George's Hall 
lost Monday and Tuesday evening. Tbe 
first part opened with the River Bong, fol
lowed by the Handicap, and both reflect 
great credit on Mr. Darby, tbe conductor. 
Mr. Frank Lancaster and John Robinson 
bad the honors of the evening and. their 
style and negro dialect compare most fa
vorably with professionals. The Victoria 
Qnratet scored another success, while Mas
ter Sidney Randall, the boy singer, was a 
favorite with all. The end men were ex
ceptionally funpy, Mr. John Kldner was 
perfectly at home, while “Honey, does you 
love your man,” by John Rofolnson,brought 
down the house. Frank Taylor, appeared 
to good advantage, while Frank Lancaster 

the hit of the evening 
water million on the vine,” 
were all • Cxceit tionally 
“Black was one of the best num
bers on the program, while the Piccaninny 
Band was as original as It was funny. TLe 
Victoria Minstrels can foe congratulated 
and seldom do traveling minstrels carry 
much better attractions than the gentle
men gave before the footlights. Charles 
Musgrave’s Orchestra added materially to 
the enjoyment of the performance. The 
Victoria Minstrels appear 
Hill on Thanksgiving night.

George W. Harvey.
Forest, Ont., Nov. 8.: PRINCESS THEATREMr. Bmnea.11 Holds Hie Chair.
Sore!, Que., Nov. 9.—His Honor Judge 

Onimet rendered a derision In the case of 
Charles Papillon against A. A. Brnneau, 
Liberal M.P.," for alleged Illegal sitting In 
Parliament. She action was dismissed with 
costs to default of evidence.

Wednesday, Nov. », and halnnee sf week 
CL'MMI.VUS STOCK L'OHPANV IN

THE MiDISON 
SQUARE SUCCESS 
Matinees Daily. Price* Always th* Same,

if'
■1 hazel me0in 12901 Thnradn:

ASSET MUSIC HAU.XMERRETT’S Off'W'FRIDAY, NOV. 18,
Mr. J. B. Pond announces I he 

only appearance In Toronto of the 
novelist, playwright and

.75 for tbe balance of 
special attractions

famous
lecturer. Mantle D246163 King tit. W.*

published, and probably will not publish, 
entitled

Ladles’ Two-Piece 
tome* In Serge, ’ 
Cloths, extra valui 
each.

Also a few r 
doth salts in 
sty lea

The “Kelvin" Cn 
Scottish Clan and 
terns; other Golf 
styles In heavy clo

Home very be* i 
Opera Wraps, In It 
shades of doth. I 
pertinent la flUed 
style Separate Dre 
tweeds, crêpons, b 
satin and brocades 
In Inteat designs.

Children's Sect 
Immense assrirtmen 
and Ulsters for ch 
with tpeclally-madf 
wesr.

Now 811k Blouse 
Rustling Underskirt 
designs, colors, eff 
perfect stock to ch<

a" made in "Dare a 
The solos 

well rendered.

1
Service of Praise.

.The choir of .the Church of the Re
deemer, newly organized by Mr. Schuch, 
and now numbering 45 voices, will 8|ve 
Its first service of praise under the new 
regime to-morrow evening. It will 
Tours’ "While the Earth Rema noth and 
Steane's "Joy In the Harvest, *“V 
er's “Te Deum." Mr. Alfred 8tur‘|?<*' 
«ho Is visiting In the city, will ring, 
1 Fear Not Ye, 0. Israel.

“With Verdure Clad, by Mis* leresa 
Flanajtnn' “Hfe Shall Feed His ^.YMkw Laura BturAck; "The Unaecn kto^ 

Mr Courtlce Brown, and 1 w ill 
Frtnl bv Mr Robert Drummond. A col- lotion will betaken up In aid of the choir 

fund.

Curtains, Draperies and Carpets. A PROFITABLE AND NECESSARY 
PROJECT.

The actual necessity for better and 
larger accommodation at St. Lawrence 
market is not the most important argu
ment in favor of undertaking that work. 
The city’s interest as a landlord In 
property in the district affords an even 
stronger argument in favor of the pro
ject. The property owned by the city 
in the immediate vicinity of the mar
ket is assessed at over six hundred thou
sand dollars. This rental is received from 
property in the block bounded' by King, 
Church, Front and West Market-streets. 
Id addition to this sum there is the ren-

■<
SWEET JkoME.",

Reserved seats 50c, 76c and *1. Sale of 
next Tueedny morning.

Ml‘•HOME.
v'Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains, taped edges, white or ecru, 54 

inches wide, si yards long, regular price, 1.75 to 2.25 a pair 
Friday reduced to .... .

Heavy Tapestry and Chenille Curtains, sll-over patterns, in a full range 
of desirable shades, 3 yards long, deep knotted fringe top and bot
tom, tbe Chenille Curtains with plain centres, with dado 
both ends, regular price 2.50 tQ 3.00 pr. Friday all one price

Art Muslin. 42 inches wide, border both sides, with fancy floral de
signs, asserted colors, suitable for curtains or drapes, regular n 
price 12J to 15c a yard, on sale Friday . . . .O

Japanese Screens, size 66x68 inches, with four folds, each fold in dififer- 
F ent colors and designs, regularly sold at £5.00 each, Friday

» commences
|Y1.25 r

6 Ninth Annual^™
I Chrysanthemum 

Show..
at RichmondI "On Guard.” 

When disease 
shoots the first 
arrow the truly 
wise man will 
come instantly 
on guard. He 

- V/7 will not wait for 
'AT the attack. He 
<J will not hesitate

tal from privileges in the market it- X until the full
self, which amounts to' ten thousand \ M.Tmtoery'and
dollars n year. All told, then, the city death comes crashing about him. 
receives a rental from its property in *• ™a.n beffins to feel “out of
the market and vicinity of over twenty- fne^y to ne" up ht
three thousand dollars per annum* ex- bilious attacks and a feeling of lassitude 
elusive of the taxes, which will foot S.d Î“tÆ takc
up to more than ten thousand dollars, right away. . It will bringhto appetite°wi 
With such en income at stake there açain, and wfiat is more it will bring back
>v> f-?1"4'».«» *7-O-»'
not undertake the improvement in ques- to extract abundant nourishment from the 
tion. The improvement of the market food he cat» It will make good, pure, 
at an expenditure of one hundred and ^i°°d and send it coursing rapidlythrough his veins and arteries into every 

organ and tissue of the body.»' It will put 
flesh on his bones and force in his muscles: 
it will give him strength and courage and 
cheerfulness, in a word it will give him 
complete health.

It excretes from the system
tide of dead, useless, flabby _____
even reduces the weight of the corpulent 
man at the same time that it builds up his 
strength and working power. The weight 
it adds to people who need it is the kind 
that comes of pure blood and every organ 
doing its work properly and thoroughly 
what pugilists call fighting weight"

are:

1.95 To-night*» Cancer*.
Mt. J. Edward Fisher’s concert, to be 

held to-night under the patronage of Lndy 
Klrkpatrick, at Association Hall, comer 
McGill and Yonge-streets, promises to be 
a roccese. Miss Carrie Lash, Miss Franc** 
World, Miss Anna Rutland and Mada.W 
Coutts-Baln ore among the artists engag
ed for the ocçgslon, and In addition to 
these the public will

IS. Inndom,” 'by

■ ■ ■
I

AT PAVILION 
Open until lOp-m.S;, ;;. »»* -*■ •"

your dealers-

>
! g

300 New Gloves and 1 
New Dre^s Fabrij

The fittest to be 
seen. Beautiful drl 
patterns of Black 
Crêpons. Repps nnl

In colors a 1 full . 
OotfiA Tweeds ad 
cling, golfing or tra 
lines at 60c, 75c. $1

undoubtedly take 
this opportunity of renewing their ac- 
qualntatnce with Mr. Grenville Klelser, 
this being bis first appearance tills season. 
Mr. Fisher will himself act as aocoiu- 
panlsL

Admission 26c. Children 10c.at
The British Colonial Gallery.

of this fine collection nnfor- QUEEN STREET METHODIST CHURCH1 78 only Curtain Stretchers, extend 6x12 feet and 7x14 feet, complete 
with clamps, our regular selling price 1.65 each, on sale 
Friday at • *

I 500 yards Best English Velvet Carpets, new goods, in a full range of 
’ new patterns and colorings witht 5 8 borders to match, regu- qp 

jar price i-oo to 1.25 a yarti, Friday, sewn and laid, for ,OU
600 yards Extra Heavy* C. C- Carpets, 36 inches wide, 

vcrsible patterns, regular price 55c a yard, Friday for
tso yards Heavy English Linoleum, two yards wide only, in floral qp 

and block patterns, regular price 45c a square yd., Friday »UU

The sale
tunately opened yesterday and, owing to 
the disagreeable weather, only a limited 
number of the paintings were sold. As Mr. 
Wadbom Is leaving for England, the whole 
collection most be closed out, and Mr. 
Dickson will continue the sale this after- 

when every painting will be dls- 
Tbe sale commences at 2.30

00à Mme. Layyah Barakat,IS
Weather Intervened.

Hard luck attended the attempt of friends 
of Mr. W. Ternent to pull off a concert last 
evening. In spite of the splendid pro
gram of attractions offered and the liberal 
promises of patronage he had secured, the 
exceedingly bad
weigh y a counter-check and Alderman 
Hanlan, who acted as chairman, was forc
ed to call the concert off. Mr. Ternent, 
however, Intends to give the public another 
chance in the near future, particulars of 
which will be announced in the dally pa
pers.

Erom Mount Lebanon-

,£?%£% Jssr.'*
at 8 o'clock: . „

“THE BLOOD COVENANT.
"THE TEN VIRGIN#."
Admission 10c; school children PC.

noon, 
posed of.
o'clock, at Roberts & Son's Gallery, 70 
King-street west.

Dressmaking—Ba. 
■ng. Dinner and 81 
Made Gowns and 
attention. Modéra

new re- weather proved too45I
fifty thousand dollars would not involve 
a larger annual charge against the 
-dty than five thousand dollars, 
annual expenditure will be more than 
recouped from the rentals in the market 
itself, while there is little doubt that 
the effect of the work will be to in
crease the city’s rentals from the ad
joining property by three or four times 
the annual charge of the improvement. 
The project is a worthy one from every

MEETINGS.VAN EVERY’S EXCURSIONS,
NOV. 15th.

Mail OrdeThis for goods or garni 
•tble attention.The Annual Meeting of tbe PrUonenT Aid 

Association of Canada will be held in * .SS-Sti» W. ej&E -
The annual report will be presented « 

addresses will l>" delivered b* ?'bn. 
tion of prison reform by Alexander J { 
son Esq, of Indiana Judge MoIJonaldot 
liiockvtile, Hon. G. W. Allan. James JW 
sle, Esq., of Toronto, and otbens.

M3 . .to
18.50

pnd reruni... 17.50 
and Montreal

New York and return 
Montreal, New York 
New York and Bnsto 
New York, Boston

and return ...............
Train leaves Union Station 9.30 p.m. All 

tickets good for 15 days. For further par
ticulars apply to ____ _ '

H. W. VAN EVERY,
12 Adelalde-street east.

every par- 
tissue. It

return
John GUsed pally Give» Health.

The dnily use of Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt will keep you in good health. Re
commended by medical journals and en
dorsed by physicians. Sold by druggist* 
everywhere a.t 60 cents a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents»

T. EATON C° ...■
20.50 anna

OPPOSITE TJ

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. i
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PHYSICIANS AND SORHEONS Wall The prices at which 

Papers, we sell Wall Papers 
is a constant surprise. Take this 
for Friday :

to Try Interesting Selling for Friday daCKei , It’s been a lively
Specials, spot—the Mantle
section—this Faff. The business 
in Jackets and Capes was ours 
this season—for have _ you not 
heard the talk .of Simpson’s dis
play and styles—and Simpson's 
prices ? We want an item of 
two to hint of other specials to be 
put out on \tab»fs and racks for 

selling Friday.

flu Jackets, black 
serge, double.

6 . foufr»
storm collar, i & 

Inches long, re-

Vr'&r*3:": 2.25
31 Sable Scarfa. Dark 

rich fur. spring 
fastener. S tails, 
regular $3, 1 QC 
Friday.... I .OU

Pass Upon Primary, Intermediate 
and Pinal Candidate»—A 

Full Liât.
The following candidates passed the prl. 

mary examination of the College of 1’hynl- 
clans 
1808:
Springfield; Q Balmer, Inglewood; C H 
Brown, Carleton Place; J 8 Chisholm, Wing- 
ham; M Dlllane, Tottenham; T L Gray, 
New Sarum; 8 McCallum, Sand Hill; M J 
McGrady, London; J H McConnell, Toronto; 
I> A McKillop, West Lome; F W McKin
non, Hamilton; P W O'Brien, Toronto; T 
D Orme, New Sarum; W K Robertson, Mil- 
ton; W Strothers, Toronto.

The following candidates passed the In
termediate examination of Use College of 
Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario,*Novem
ber, 1808; FL Burdon, Baltimore, Mlca;; 
T L Gray, New Sarum; James King, Dres
den; T H Morgan, Kerwood; F W McKin
non, Hamilton; T D Orme, New Sarum.

The following candidates passed the final 
examination of the College of Physicians 
and Burgeons of Ontario. Novesntoer, 181*8: 
F L Burden, Baltimore, Mich.; J M Dana- 
more, Stratford; T L Gray, New Sarum; 
E Holst, Brinsley, Mich.; James King, 
Dresden; M J Msloney. Bganville; T B 
Morgan, Kerwood; J M McCarter, Almonte; 
J H McConnell, Toronto; A McDermiJ. 
Coldwater; D A McKillop, West Lome; F 
W McKinnon, Hamilton.

BrandyA ^0^. is a liquor that is very 
frequently wanted for 

■ sickness, and when requir- 
\ed for that purpose parti

cularly it should be pure and 
^ood—above suspicion, in 
fadt

To many of you these columns have a more direct interest than any other of the 
paper's news—because you. make money by its daily reading.—Bargains to-day in line 
with Fall needs./—In some cases there are not as many of a kind as you or we would 
like—r-but many kinds—all calculated to make your shopping a pleasure and keep the 
sto/e thoroughly active from 8 a.m. to 6 p. nt. -

The exhibition of Fine French Furniture on the 2nd floor—Drapery Section— 
should not be missed by any lover of the beautiful.

1.81» Rolls Ex
cellent Glimmer 
Papers, In large 
designs and col
ours, suitable for 
any room or hall. 

I with 9 and ll-ln.
Border ■ to 

»>/ match, regular 
1*4 <0 to lOo, but we 

are clearing 
Snf them ont on 
W7 Friday for

and Surgeons of Ontario, Noverobîr, 
O W Alexander, Toronto; B Baker, wViT^êfn^

i
a

its excellent
v ‘;For this purpose we spec

ially import a very fine 
Brandy from Boutclleau & 
Co.—Cognac. It is not by 

1 any means cheap—no good 
brandy is. Still, the lowest 
priced of these is good. The 
highest priced is beyond 
criticism.

.x •.3St

nd 6oc, And among 
other specials 
for the day 

will be some great vafiTee at 4c, 
5c, and 8c ro 1.

1
4

Men’s Shoes 
For Friday, ago we toid
of some 500 pairs of Men’s Sample 
Shoes that came to us to sell at 
$2.00. /When the day was closed 
they were all gone. We have 
another lot of the finest Men’s 
Sample Shoes that we have ever 
put on sale, most of them are $5.00 
shoes, a few are $4.00 and $4.50, 
some are black, some are russet, 
some are heavy-weight and some 
are light, and all are finished jn 
tip-top fashion to sell from $4.00 
to $5.00. There are only about 
70 pair in the lot, but every pair 
will be a trade winner for the Boot

< breasted. 
. ton», la;Corsets Nolhing poor or

oUC Fair, indifferent. We’re 
more than

Ribbons Three special lots 
Friday, in Ribbons that 
we intend putting out for sale 
Friday. You’ll call them bar
gains—and be right.

A few days \

E particular of quality in 
Corsets. This Fri-

e

Nfr day special is " not 
J confined to any

maker, but all good 
makers—120 pairs 
only — in drab, 

•white, and black. 
Odd sizes — your 

size most likely, regularly sold at 
$1.25, $1.50, and $1.75. A 
special Friday at...........

Smallwares Goods where the 
and ( price i n some
Trimmings, cases is cut in 
four—Surely a bargain.
Fancy Shell and Cut Steel Shell Hair 

pins, regular price, 20o, Fri- c
day.,............................................  0

Fancy Shell Hair Ornementa, 
reg. price 60c each, Friday...

Black Tubular Braid, loop edge; 
reg. 4c yard, Friday.........................

Haute Mean’s 1814, S SO

one(

m ISlipper.
:omfort.

and 
> down, 
flexible 

soles, 
sides 

rt -the 
sh^pe 

for all 
d com-

'The number at the
Cushions, price is limited to
fifty:—
60 Sofa Cushions, lSxlfi, covered with 

fine down-proof sateen, choiceet de
signs, down filled and double ruffle 
all round, a cushion that Would sell 
regularly at 31.25,^SPJclai....

Sofa
Michie A Go., t

t4 *sWine Merchants.

» 1-2 King St. West. i yNEW YORK RATES REDUCED.
.10 / r

/Via C. P. R., T. H. and B. and New 
York Central Railroads.

Toronto and Hamilton are benefited by 
t*e recent announcement of reduction In 
rates to New York In connection with the 
New York Central. An arrangement has 
been consummated whereby travelers from 
these dtlea can procure tickets at Cana
dian Pacific and Toronto, Hamilton & Buf
falo agencies for the evening train which 
leaves Toronto at 6.20 o’clock, Hamilton 
at 6.86 o’clock, at the same rates as other 
lines. Through buffet sleeper attached. Pa
tron* of this train are landed at the Grand 
Central Station, corner of 42nd-street and 
4th-avenue, the very heart of the city of 
New York, without annoyance of ferry 
transfer; all principal hotels and business 
houses within eaey access. Cheap ear 
service to any point In New York. • Call on 
Canadian Pacific or T, H. & B. agents for 
space In sleeping car, tickets or any Infor
mation, or address H. Parry, general agent, 
N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 808 Main-street, Buf
falo.

.2 SJ

50c«Av/T .88Men’s
Furnishings, denceisvery
unmistakable that men buyers 
make this store their choice for 
men’s wear of *11 kinds. We 
give the compleiWfet satisfaction 
in furnishings—shirts^ underwear, 
neckwear, and so on. Novelties 
abound—and what men buyers 
like—they buy close here. Some 
Friday specials :—

■%The «Vi etNOTES FROM. THE COAST.
. *) ____ ■■gE

UgeleHl
Trimmed flillinery.

On Friday we will offer about fifty Trimmed Hats—the skilled pro
duct of our own workroom- 
made in the fiSry latest styles. 
The trimmings used are the 
latest Parisian effects In 

j wings, birds, and ostrich tea- 
) thers. Only silk vèlvete are 

^ used. This is a rare oocesion
Ji’ÿ' for money saving—There are 

no two alike, so first choice 
will mean a good deal. The régula^ values of these
are $4.00 to $6.50. Friday morning............................
We have picked out 100 Felt Hats for Friday selling. Consisting 

of Sailors, Walking Hats, and Dress Shapes. They are all this 
season’s shapes, have been sold regularly at from 65c to 
85c. You can choose from them Friday at 

150 Walking Hats, 75 Flops, and 100 Fancy J3ress Shapes 
Ladies’ Felt Hats. Regular 50c, 65c, 75c. All go on sale 
Friday at

4 %GrievanceTea Importera Have a
Against the Cnstoms Author-

Store. The sizes are and 7. 
Friday, a pair

ltlee—Boundary Creek
Country.

Vancouver, B.O., Nov; ».-The Inspection 
Of tee for this province Is not considered 
satisfactory. A tea invoiced at 10 cents 
a pound or under cannot be passed by 
the customs authorities here until a sample 
of shipment Is taken out of the 
packages here and forwarded to Ottawa 
for judgment and returned lure, 
which means taro weeks at least that the 
shipment lies Ike. useless and at a loss 
for Interest and risk of fire, etc.
United State*, recognising this hardship, 
hive inspectors At all their porta on the 
Pacifie Ooast It is thought that a local 
appraiser could discharge duticp in this 
connection, though he might have to call 
In some of the trade tohdd for a time, but 
would soon gain sufficient experience.

The familiar red coots of the Northwest 
Mounted Police will not be seen any more 
among the men of the Crow’s Neat Pass 
Rollway, aa the police have been with
drawn.

Mr. Peterson, Q.P.R. engineer, la very 
much Impressed with the Boundary Creek 
country, especially the Kebtle Creek Val
ley: where he saw apples and peers grown 

of the farms he visited that would 
compare In sise, color and flavor with any 
he has ever seen la any country.

The child of H. Jj. Good of Newcastle 
Townslte, near Nanaimo, was burned to 
.death last night.

$2.50 £.Beautiful Bright Satin Baby Rlbboq 
all shades, No. 1 width, 
lar 2c yard, special 9-ya.

No." 2 width, regular Sc yd., 1 c
9-yd. piece...................................... . .lu

Coloured Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbons. 
3% in. wide, regular price 20c, 14
In all the new shades, special • I

%i.10regu-
plece

• ••••• 8 8 4 8
fAnother special in Men’s Wear 

that should have your thought 
is the following m »

or
40 pairs
Mens
American
Patent
Leather

< Lace Boots, 
coin toes, 

’ft Goodyear 
J. >. welt sewn
VI • soles, sizes 6
tV to 10, made 
£s and each 

✓T stamped 
— 10. sellât 83.60. 

To be sold

it, soft, 

two' or 
shapes, 
widths.

Pretty You spend the 
PiCtlireS. long evenings in
doors, and it’s a dreary time if 
there’s no pictures on the walls 
to attract the eye and cultivate 
the taste. A special of Friday in

-Aïse— Men’s Flesh 
Colour Wool 
Ribbed 
Shirts and 
Drawers— 
shirts double 

1 b.reast,heavy 
\ winter 
l\ weight, re- 
\\ gular <So 
i\ esoh, Friday.

Tha
■ yrrt

r $2.75The Hardy Banquet.
The final arrangements have been made 

concerning Ibis banquet. We learn from 
Mr. E. T. Malone, the secretary, that he 
has been compelled to place two extra 
tables in the hsB In order to accommodate 
applications which have come In the last 
couple of deys. He has still a few seats 
left at these tables. An early application 
win be necessary toxobtaln same.

The Hon. George A. Cox will act as 
chairman. The vice-chairmen at the tables 
as shown on the original plan, are as fol
lows:
Kerr, Q.C.; table B, W. M. Christie, Hon. 
Thomas Ballantyne; table C, T. C. Igrlng, 
F. G. Innwood ; table D, R. C. date, Q C., 
J. J.» Maclaren, Q.C.; table E, Hon. Ly
man Jones, John Fleft; table F, Dr. J. G. 
Marquis, Brantford ; table J, L. V. Mc- 
Bratty; table K, Alex, Wheeler; table L, 
W. B. Rogers.

The principal speakers will be the Hon. 
A. S. Hardy, Attorney-General, Hon. G. W. 
Ross, Hon. David Mills, Hon. William Pa
terson, Hon. Clifford Slfton, Mr. C. B. 
Heyd, M P., .South Brant; Ellas Rogers, 
President Board of Trade; J. S. Wllllson 
and In an. probability Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick.

A ârst-etasr musical program has also 
been provided by the committee. The ban
quet wW commence at S o'clock sharp- 
The plan for the-gellky Is at McConkey's 
and seats can be procured ' by paying 00c 
for ladles’ and |1 for gentlemen’s tickets. 
The gentlemen's gallery tickets can only 
be procured by those holding tickets for 
the banquet. It Is the Intention of the 
committee that refreshments shall he serv
ed to the todies In the gallery. It pro
mises to be the most successful gathering 
of the year.

tPo,rA

our Picture Section is an item* \Y “oh::: .25 47c2.00Fri-like this :
17 only, Fac-stmiles of Water Col

ours, size 14x26, framed In 2%-ln. 
fancy gilt 
mats, new

Z Z o.dayMen’s Silk 
Ties (Most
ly dark 
patterns). In 
four-tn-hnnd, 
strings, 
band bows, 
and knots, 
regular 
value 15c to 

L 25c each,
9 Friday. C 

cacti ... • W

1 Women’s Again 
Shoes.
mean best :
82 pairs Women’s Sample Slippers and 

Oxford Shoes, consisting of dongola 
and Vlcl kid, with patent leather 
and self tips, hand-turned soles, 
fancy cloth tops, coin, opera, and 
round toes, sizes 3% and 4 only. These 
goods would sell in the regular way 
at 31.75, 32.00, and 32.50, spe
cial Friday........... .. ;.....................

In this Department there will 
also be found for Friday other 
lines for women—and boys and 
girls.

Sample 
goodi, which

a

*-é\i frime, heavy pebble gilt 
goods, special.. 25cZ l v

on one Table A, J. H. McKenzie, J. K. There are other specials to be 
put out for the day’s selling. 
Some genuine Oil Paintings at 
50c—remarkable ; and in same 
department 25 Oak Easels to be 
sold at 30c each.

Muslins and A list from one 
Silkoltoes. of the depart
ments on the Main Floor that’ll

Handsome Tapestry 
and Chenille Curtains 
Friday at $1.50 each.

yI

West.
Pereiatic Plant Food keeps the plants 

healthy, strengthens the roots-
save shoppers money.
600 yards Flowered Organdie Muslins, 

some choice designs for evening 
wear, regular 25c and 85c, Fri- < t
day... .». ..........................................................10

42-lnçlu Soft Finish Embroidery Cam
bric, heavy and fine,, regular in
15c. Friday............. ............. ..... . IU

600 yards Pretty Art Silkoltoes, the 
morning glqry design, regular C
10c, Friday,.......................................  .0

800 yardtf,)t}{#*ed Muslin, In. all shades, 
for evening wear, regular 12tio

There'll be money lost 
Snaps, on some of these silks 
at the prices asked ' for Friday. 
Well not say who loses it—cer
tainly not'the shopper.'
27-ln. Striped Moire, for underskirts, 

black and white, green and mauve, 
,tn blue and fawn, fawn and turquoise, 

our regular price 31.00, Fri- CC 
day......................................... ...............................UV

Silk 1.25 We’ve bought from one of the 
largest curtajn houses their 
travellers’ samples of Tapestry, 
Derby, and Chenille Curtains— 
ioo odd curtains. The goods

I

THE FRACTURED LAW Umbrellas a good deal of 
For 69c.
ther these days, that’ll make you 

like a bargain 
of this kind.

la Divers Ways and 
Cues,

Allan Llscomb. aged 16, pleaded guilty In 
Judge MoDougall’s weekly Criminal Court 
yesterday to stealing a bicycle left at a 
kerblng. He was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence.

Martin Reddy, a car cleaner, was sent

si Miis-rsfS’K/.
stsànlt G.T.It. Constable William Moss on 
Monday ntghfr gt-the foot of Portland-street. 
Moss’ arm wna broken with a club.

. Last week Percy Newton, Joseph Reddy, 
John Harrison gnd -Robert Swift were ar
rested In a barn on Stnfford-street, where 
they were passing the night. The quartet 
appeared to eontt yesterday and were giv
en a chance to go to work.

Mrs. Anthony A. Maeon of 40 Sydenham- 
street cannot agree with her husband, an.l 
her husband cannot agree with her. She 
told the Magistrate yesterday and an or
der of separation was granted.

David Taylor, a patient, at the General 
Hospital, was brought down yesterday and 
sent to jail for medical examination. He 

f 4s thought to be à lunatic.
Mrs. Rose Le Roy of 23 Emlly-street was 

fined *60 and costs for selling liquor without 
a license.

Maud Thompson, a wayward girl, was 
sent to the Shelter.

George McKay and George Roach, two va
grants, were given another chance.

fieelsa Amemi umbrella wea-THURS. lO, 
FRI. 11, 
SAT. 13.

’k Latest Success,
By H. A.

Du Souchet,
. Matinee on Saturday

' MATS. 
WJtD. 

SAT.

DILI <4 » .
ZUjMfea: are the v Bfjn.^ finest the

V hOUSe
N H make—

' i svir forsaT-
l :IÆu pies from 
. J which the

travellers 
sell are al
ways top- 
notch 
goods. 
They’ll be 
found in a

I: t*

FurnitureJardiniere ,T h e 
Stands, 
place to visit, as many know 
who’ve tested our bargains. On 
Friday we’ve anticipated your 
needs for in-door decorations, and

IACE,
floor is a paying|*i .10a-to. Japanese and China Silks, good 

colourings, all silk, regular 4 C 
price 25c, on Friday... .... ... • I w

Then there’s a line of 18-inch
Black Silk Velvet to be so d at
49c, and a 22-inch Lyons Black
Satin Broche at 75c. You should
see them.

and 15c, 4Jr}dayLadles’ and Gentle
men’s
Zanllla tops, 
sizes, paragon steel 
frame ; ladies’ with 
horn, metal, and 

* natural wood 
handles; men’s with 

Congo, 
regular

’ „ .69

*TRA Umbrelldus,
full $1.50 Boy’S Would any 

Overcoat. boygo shiver
ing for want of an O ver coat with an 

N offer like
1 this before 'k 
if him?
V Boys’ Orar- 
' coats, of 

dark tweed
2 and bine 

nap, made 
with deep 
storm collar, 
lined with 
heavy Bea
trice lining, 
sizes 33 to 3a

i regular flflO 
t to 83.60, spo

ols! Friday-

I
5

s
*

1 i’lu natural 
crooks- a

will sell :
60 Jardiniere Stands, solid oak and 

mahogany finished, square and oc
tagon shaped, fancy shaped legs, 
beaded legs, a regular $1.75 1 OK
stand, special Friday................ le4U

fvf .*1WALSH VU'IN—

Û ÿ m,i-RT’S production of 
Monday and TYmrs- 

Wednesday Matinee, ’ 
esday, Wednesday and 
d Saturday matinee, 
EOP1ATRA.” Saturday,

■
Font New Members.

The Council of the 'Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon In their Council Cham
ber and transacted a large amount of re
gular routine business. Mr. A. E. Kemp, 
vice-president, read the report of the pro
ceedings during the convention of the Bri
tish Association, hetd at Bristol, Eng., 
which he attended as the representative 
of the board. Four new candidates were 
admitted to membership aa follows: W, 
B. Stewart, manufacturers’ agent, Toron
to: Fran* W. Strathy, manager of the 
Union Bank of Canada, Toronto; Francis 
Cole, manager of the Bank of Ottawa, To
ronto, and Theodore G. Brough, manager 
of the Dominion Bank, Toronto. Several 
communications were received Zand read.

iL->£The march on Friday will be to 
Simpson’s. The Canadian Govern
ment having decided to dispose of 
the Snider-Enfield Rifles t

Snider-Enfield 
Rifles at $2.50

large var
iety of pat
terns and 
colours

Dress One of the surprises 
GOOdS. of Friday’s interest
ing selling will be 840 yds. Dress 
Goods, including Plaide, Fancy 
Boucle Effects, in the newest de
signs and colours, goods sold al
ways at 50c to 75c, but Friday 
at 25c.

>

1

with knotted fringe ends—only 
in half pairs, of course—no t%o 
alike. For draperies, hall doors, 
couch rugs, and other uses that 
will suggest themselves, they're 
just the thing wanted. None 
would sell less in the regular 
way than $4.50 a pair, and would 
range all the way up to $12 pair. 
On Friday we'll make a cleaning 
of the lot at, each;.... e^q

TO-MORROW. ftthat have 
<|sve been

I
been in use by the Canadian Militia, five hundred of themORONTOOPERA HOUSE. w 

re week of Nor. 7#

$1.50 ii

■Week—“On the Wabash" Xmas Toys.
Not too soon to give thought of Xmaa

selection 
:mbnt of

:
Z

52-1 n. All- 
Wool Black 
English

. Berge, guar-
L anteed to
5^-' neither .pot
' nor shrink.

The value 
V 1» 75c-

FX.42

secured by this store. Every one is in good serviceable condition, 
with bayonet and scabbard. On Friday we will offer 
them for sale, including 2orounds of ammunition, ateach

—an advantage to m&Ka 
now.THEATRE A We’ve a fine assort 
toys on fourth floor—a Xmas spread. 
Out of these on Friday wo will noil 

Body Doll». 17-In. long, with 
bisque head, pleasant features and 
Blockings—a Friday bargain

, and balsaceief week Hard Luck Steamers.
The steamer Singapore, with a cargo of 

coal from Falrhaveu to Toronto, lost her 
rodder when off Cobourg yesterday morn
ing. A life saving crew brought the 
schooner safely to port.

The steamer Persia arrived In port from 
St. Catharines yesterday and In the even
ing cleared for Montreal,

The steamer Hamilton from Montreal 
called here yesterday bn her way to Ham
ilton.

A despatch from Michigan says the 
steamer L. H. Doty, with the entire crew, 
has gone to the bottom of Lake Michigan. 
She cdrrled a cargo of 107,000 bushels of 
corn.
ashore near Grand Haven.

IN
KidHAZEL KIHKE

.25Always the Same, atMen 8 Several hundred 
GlOVeS. pairs of M e^nj s 
Woollen Gloves—manufacturer's 
samples—bought at a price that 
enables us to make ttys the great- 
est value event of the season.

J Floral How complete isYou like to linger 
Section, round the Flower 
Display on fourth floor—spend 
the resting minutes after you 

out from lunch. Let’s tell

Drug
Department, the saving in 
Drugs and Toilet Articles when 
you buy at this store’s dru£ 
counters is in evidence in the 
items that follow for Friday :

Thursday, 10th Nov., ISOS.MUSIC HALL Book The Chand'e class- 
Special. icsU a line of books 
well known to book buyers. 
Bound in fine cloth, gold stamp
ed, printed on good quality paper 
in good type—they're desirable 
books for any library. Standards 
like the Koran, the Talmud, 
Percy Anecdotes, Curiosities of 
Literature, and many other ex
cellent books arc found in the

And
there will 
be other 

lines put out specially for the day 
that’ll be worth your seeing.

'• V
We Offe-v
for the balancé of this week some very 
Special attractions in

Mantle Department
Ladles’ Two-Piece Tailor-Made Cos
tumes In Serge, Tweed and Ladles’ 
Cloths, extra values ot $7. $8, $10, $15 
each.
,A.ÿ° a few exclusively designed 

cloth suits in new shades and latest 
styles.

vK^Jvln ’ CaPe. in many of the 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartan pat- 
terns; other Golf and Traveling Cape 
styles In heavy cloths and cloakings.

Some very beaut If uT Evening and 
Opera W raps. In latest styles and new 

■ shades of cloth. A section In this de
partment Is filled with all the latest 

| etyle Separate Drees Skirts In serges 
! tweeds, crêpons, broche poplins, sllit’ 
satin and brocades—plain and trimmed 
In latest designs.

Children’s Section Is stocked with an 
Immense assortment of Coats, Reefers 
and Ulsters for children of all ages 
with specially-made lines for school 
wear.

Cv’ey jpSllk Blouse Waists and 
Rustling Underskirts, all showing latest 
designs, colors, effects and styles. A 
perfect stock to choose from.

New Gloves and Umbrellas,
New Dress Fabrics

The latest to be had Is here to be 
seen. Beautiful dress lengths In single 
patterns of Black Broche Poplins and 
Crêpons. _Repps and Cords.

In colors a full assortment of Plain 
C*oths, Tweeds and Mixtures for cy
cling, golfing or traveling suits. Special 
lines at 60c, 75e. $1 per yard. *

, NOV. 18,
Pond announces <he 
nee In Toronto of the 
[•list, playwright and -come

you of some of the attractions 
tlîat go on sale fo^.^rjday :
100 Palms, Kentle. Baï&Wqana, differ

ent sizes, ranging- frOrtv 1 to 3 feet 
high, 3 to 6 leaves, worth from 3100 
to $2.50 each, extra special Cfl
Friday, each..................................... «UU

Chrysanthemums, fine plants, fiC 
full of bloom, special, each.. ,AU 

Chrysanthemums, cut, large
blooms, special, dozen.................

Rubber Plants, 18 Inches high, 12 to 
14 leaves, special, each

/
LI. CAINE, Pure Cod Liver Oil, In 16-oz.

bottles, regular price 30c, for . 
Strong Household Ammonia, re

gular 12c, for...........j .....................»
Curling Tong Heaters, reft. 15c,

"s for..................................... .. . A..........  -
KamainetBed Bug Poison, reg.

10c, for........... ... ............................
Wool and Grass Bleached

Sptnges, regular 10c, for............
Porous Strengthening Plaster, 

reg. 10c, for... ... I...................

lecture, “A 
’ which he has never 
rnbly will not publish.

novel
One of her lifeboats has drifted 4 Music at Half Price. *.

You like to listen to the music An the 
fourth floor—pleasant during lunch 
hour. On Friday a selection of 
copyright music will be sold at the 
piano section at half price, 60c 
pieces for.............................. .... .............

r.SET HOME.”
7ôc and $1. Sale of 

; Tuesday morning.

Low Water at Port Colborne.
Port Colborne, Ont., Nor. 9.—Owing to 

the very low water to the harbor to-day, 
caused by the northeasterly gales, boats 
are finding mudh difficulty in getting 

the lock. The steamer St. An-

plain and .25Men’s Rlngwood Gloves, in 
fancy colours, regularly sold at 35c 
and 40c per pair, Friday you rtfl 
can choose trdEi these for,... .Ailual .50 Big Lamp Attraction.j. *.!. / through

drew’s, which arrived last night, Is de
tained at the head of the lock, waiting for 
the water to rise, 
and Monteagld grounded between 
piers on entering the harbor this forenoon. 
The latter is still on the bottom, unable 
to get to the elevator, but the James man
aged to drag up, and will lighter. The 
depth of water on the mitre sill Is 11 feet 
6 inches The steamdrs are drawing from 
11 feet to 15 feet 10 inches.

scries. They were ft cheap book at
___3°c- but

__iT on Fri-
I day we'll

, sell 200

of them
at 250.

tWe’ll place for special selling on Fri
day a table of 25 Lamps, banquet 
lamps, brass lamps; decorated table 
lamps, fine vase and reading lamps, 
boudoir lamps, sold in the usual way 
at 37.50, 310, 311. and 312,
Friday your choice at..

tnthemuro .75 Thought ofMen’s and 
Children’s Caps, the right 
thing for the season is a consid
eration of the chief of the Hat

Men’s Ulsters Wedonot 
at Half.

The steamers James
the Cut Roses, all shades, for 25c to 60c 

per dozen.
Double White Daffodil Bulbs, reg. 30o 

dozen, special, to clear, 10c per doz.
English Iris, fine bulbs, reg. COc dozen, 

to clear at 15c dozen.
Grape Hyacinths’and Star of Bethle

hem Bulbs, reg. 25c dozen, to clear, 
Friday 10c dozen.

wait until
the season is ovefr to close out 

odd sizes ; as 
tiBEia soon as the
| I lines are bro-

yt ken the bal-
if ance go out,

much to the 
\ satisfaction

of the pur-
l chaser. One
1 item for Fri-
J day consists..

,°.n 5.00

Flannelette 
Wrappers. — just t h e
needed home-garments for cool
est days. These we tell of are 
bright and new 4 the patterns are 
pretty ; the making is tasty in 

style, and, of 
^ JSSks jk course, well and 

neatly done. This 
*YTWntm- bint of prices :—

72 Flannelette Wrap
pers. with frill around 
yoke, edged with 
fancy braid, fitted 
linings. Paisley and

There’ll/be others' e e ■ Department, 
specials for Friday in the depart
ment, as well as the two we here

For women
New

avilion 
until 10 p.m.

Tn Urn Book 
/x ct Ion still 
a «Died as- 
i.o*: ment ot 
X I b 1 c r, 
f : a.’cr 
pookH. and 
U> innate, 

i ti.e kvecial 
k «a.nplo lot 

» if tbeOx- 
W-X ford Prow 

* 1 (he.two told
y or. hboüt a 
ywa ago— 

at
Kaüf Price

Toronto Lends Them All#
Montreal Is about to copy the assessment 

innovations so successfully carried out 
under the new re-gime of Assessment Com
missioner 11. J. Fleming In this city. Mr. 
<*. A. Normandan, -secretary of the Board 
of Assessors, of .that city, having acquir
ed much information as to the valuating 
methods pursued here, in getting at the 
telegraph, telephone and street railway 
companies*’ plants, hungered for more, and 
as a result the Montreal! Board of As
sessors will be here in a body, by Invita
tion of the Commissioner, on the 14th 
Inst. They will interview the Commis
sioner on the 15th.

particularize :
Men's Fall Wear Caps, in fine navy 

blue Melton or serge cloth, full 6-4 
hook-down fronts, sliding bands, 
nicely P.ned with dark sateen, QC
sizes 6% to 7H, Friday.................All

Children's Fine Serge Wire Brim Tam- 
o’-Shanters, In blaek, brown, navy 
blue, or cardinal, large or small 
crowns, velvet bands, silk 
pompon, Friday...............................* w

Embroideries and 
Handkerchiefs.
of is from the Lace Section, where 
you find other like lines, and also 
near the Handkerchief counters.

What 
we tell

Children IOc. V neA
*

%

Ai •
•3

F >uiit Lebanon, 
nstructive lectures J” 
bt-’and to morrow night

OVBNÀ1NT.”
IIlNH."
■hool children 6c.

8 • of:Flannelette 
Embroider
ies, pink, 
blue, or 
white, regu
lar 7c and 
Sc. Fri- C 
day.... .U 
Feather
ing ch
Braids, 
white only, 
regular 15c 
doz.. Friday 
8c doz. yds.

»Prints and Wrapperettes.
100 lengths of 10 yards Silk-finish Fou

lards, indigo and white prints, and 
dark wrapper novelty goods, choice 
styles and colourings, Friday 
special... ... ...................... .............

48 only Men’s 
Fine H«avy All- 
wool Frieze Ul
ster*, in black, 
fawn, brown,and 
heather mix- 

I ture», lined with 
fancy plaid wor

dlining, made

f 0Pi
Dnessmaklng—BaJl, Reception, Even

ing. Dinner and Street Gowns, Tailor- 
Made Gowns and Costumes. Prompt 
attention. Moderate charges*.

Meltons and Prints.
200 yards Extra Fine Quality Vene

tian Hnlah Melton, to dark pur
ple 6J»d golden brown, extra «pe
dal value, regularly at Me,
Friday........ ............................................

?
1»*/ .50 ll1.10Y. M. C. A. Notea.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association met yesterday 
afternoon fer Its monthly meeting. Mrs. 
Robert Kilgour presided. In addition to 
the usual business, the meeting took the 
form of an “At home” to the mothers of 
the boys who belong to the junior depart
ment. Mrs T. M Harris made an address.

- It-V fileMail Orders..'..Is*...........

SIMPSON witn deep itorm 
collar, with tab 

. for the throat, 
ria-h or crw. 
pocket# well rut, 
perfect fit;ln 
These coats so 
regular at It.50 
to 87.50, rpeclnl 
Friday „

.1: REFORM

ng of the Prisoners’ Aid 
Ida will be held to t 
ini School Building, »n 
11-, o' S o'clodt. .
t will be predented 
delivered on t>e fi'V/* 

by Alexander J®*1”' 
na. Judge McDonald o 

W. Allan, James Mas- 
to, aud other».

.15Thefor goods or samples receive every pos- 
sible attention. co. Silverware Special.

For Fridr-y shoppers, a round hundred 
Starling Stiver Manicure and Sta
tionery pièce», such as nail flW 
button hooks, paper: knives, aroary 
bags, book marks, etc., choice ni? 
Friday at................. .... ..

mRobert Umlted ,J Ijftdics’Irish 
J Lawn Hem

stitched 
Handker 
chiefs, QC

white, reg. 5c each. Friday, 9 for.... .ad

John Catto& Son s/
idi.explaining the work for boys carried on by 

the association, and afterwards the lad es 
Inspected the boys’ room and visited the 

I boys’ gymnasium class. Over sixty boys 
5 were present in the class.

TORONTO.king street, 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE. 3.95■m
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A Doctor’s Remedy
*-rTHURSDAY MORNING

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO ooooooooooooooo ooc

the celebrated

Most peopl 
being ta 
must les 
purest a

%
T©B Dust—and other. kinds of dust arc too 

often found in the bottom of tea packets, and indicate the 

-, carelessness with which most package teas are handled.

How careful the growers of MonSOOn 

* are, even in the minor matter of packing this regal tea, 

is seen in the absence of dust in the Monsoon Packets.

ber of new shafts are starting, and those 
that have reached any considerable depth 
are being rewarded with the most gratify
ing finds the ore taken out assaying its 
high as $80, $100 and even $300 per ton, 
though none have yet reached the 100-foot 
level, results which are setting the people 
almost wild-

The Gold Qnartx Company are commenc
ing to sink on Claim 33V, about four miles 
east of Tache Station, the manager having 
gone up there to superintend the worK 
In person.

The Swede Boys' mine, a little to the 
south, have Just had a mill run of $00 per 
ton. Who can beat.this on n first run?

The Gold Quarts Company certainly have 
a very encouraging outlook, having obtained 
$54 per ton from a teat pit only six feet 
In depth, and their engineer claiming* al
ter a very thorough Investigation and tpts, 
that the main vein on this property (con
tains the motbét lode of the various put- 
crops In this section, and the directors have 
decided to raise the stock to 20 cents as 
soon as the work Is fairly under way.

Fairmont G. M. Co., Ymlr, B.C.
Mr. E. Gartly Parker, mining broker, 12 

Adelalde-street east, received the following 
telegram yesterday:

“Big strike Fairmont, depth 63 feet, six 
feet ore, averaging $28, picked samples $41, 
stock raised to io cents."

The Fairmont G. M. Co. own the Morning 
and Evening Star claim extensions of the 
famous Dundee ledge. Wcrk Is being prose
cuted on the Evenings tar claim.

been used m successful P^essrot^ merits endorse itlnthe strongest

r,ms. Dr. A. E. Salter, oùe Of the leading physicians 
of Buffalo, N. Y„ writes to the S. C. Wells Co., of Le 

Rov N. Y., as follows:y ..j am glad to testify to the value of your 
Shiloh’s Cure In all cases of throat and lung 
trouble. From my personal knowledge it is» 

specific for coughs of every form, and 1 
. am prepared to say that it is the most

remarkable remedy that has ever been 
. \ brought to my attention. Indeed, I be

ll \ lieve that it is a cure for consumption in
> \ its first stages. “ It is, of course, out of
W» \ the common run to give a testimonial 
/ j of this sort, but the value of your remedy 
I L is so evident that I, for once, have 

waived professional considerations, 
and send this, hoping it may be re- 

/\gf ceived in the same spirit in which it 

is written.”
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has 

effective tonic and expectorant 
You can hasten and help

1

INDIA PALE ALE
stoutÉMM

Indo Tea sIICeylon

OF

JOHN LABATT! AND\

K jCan be Purchased frdtn all Dealers in Wines and Liquors & V

at the same price as other domestic ales.
ordering specify 'LabattV andlnslst on having what you order. 8 •71y ry“When On a Sealed Lef S^^^^QQ^fyy^vvvvaoOOQQOOQOOOOOQOQQQQOOCOOOOQQOOOw

would be increased, end he believed in 
the future of the mine.

Bullion Group.
The Rossland Minor says that the 

Bullion group on Quartz Oreek, near 
Ymir, is to be e<inipped with machinery 
in the spring. The property is owned 
by the Alt Gold Mining Company of 
Brantford, Ont-, of which Mr. Lloyd 
Harris of the Massey Harris Company 
is president. Several men have been 
employed on the property for some time 
and free gold has been discovered. A 
compressor plant is also to be installed.

ANOTHER GOLD BRICK.

TEA A0HsènMe*«us5«,t,dïJîIndo
CevlonMONSOON» itm ofl

................................MS

Three Good B.C. Stocks Enters the Field With 
ply Toronto Elect

And the Crow's Nest Pass Goal De
posits.

S
, powers.
its curative action by proper living, 
just as you can defeat it by injudicious 
living. By proper living is meant 
proper dressing, proper food, suffi-

' jjt cient sleep, and having apure atmos-
V v.) ..V phere constantly about you, and this

J P Shiloh’s Cure is sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee to re 

out the United States and Canada. In England Is. 3d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

0

!
I can quote a nice price on this stock.After 9 pending 

Columbia,
Cepltallsed^Stocb: $3, 

ter Paying 10 Per 
Would Supply a 
Rrobnhly. One Cen 
Hour-Long 9c»*lo 
Control, in Whic 
provemenl, Civic 
Crematory and Ex 
the Features.

jlr. Robert J affray,
Six Weeks la British ARCHBISHOP WALSH’S WILL-

World of What He 
of the Coal

The latest news is of the most encouraging description. Readers should 
closely observe the developments.

' Talks to The
Saw There-i-Future 
Fields—Ontario

Just Issued—Disposes of Consider
able Property—Executors 

Appointed.
Probate of the w.ll and codicil thereto of 

the late Archbishop Walsh, who died on 
July 81, 1898, has been Issued.

The will Is dated April 23, 1895, and the 
codicil May 12, 1898. After directing that 
testator s personal debts and funeral and 
testamentary expensed shall be paid out 
-of hlà estate, the will gives $1000 to the 
ltcuian Catholic Episcopal Corporation of 
Lciidon, to be applied in the payment ot 
any debts there may be on St. Peter’s Ca
thedral, -London, or In decorations to said 
Cathedral, or to be applied for any other 
purposes of the said Episcopal Corporation; 
$1000 le given to St. Josepn's Orpnau Asy
lum, London; $500 to the Roman Catholic 
Hospital at Windsor, Ontario, and $500 Is 
given to have masses said for the testator 
and his Intentions; stock to the amount of 
$500 In the Agricultural Investment So
ciety Is given to John Moylan, his nephew ; 
stock of the Home Savings and Loan Com
pany, on which $1000 Is paid, Is given to 
Kev. James Walsli, to be used for good 
purposes of bis choice, 
such of the testator’s

Progress of Mining in Lake of the 
Woods Districts.

The Rat Portage Mfner reports that 
the Kathleen Lake district near Stur
geon Lake is very rich. Several Vir
ginians, styling themselves the “Virginia 
Gold Mining Company,” have taken up 
property there, from which they hâve 
got some fine showings of tree gold.

M. S. *" Thorbus and S. N. Rice of 
the Independence Gold Mining Com
pany, at Mine Centre, arrived in Tower, 
Minn., Wednesday, with gold brick to 
the amount of,$i000-

Excellent Assays.
Some assays recently made from 

some ore from the Rossland group, 
owned by the Superior Gold and Copper 
Company of Michipicoton, have gone 
very high. The average quartz runs 
from $27 to $54. The lowest assay was 
$27. The company will develop the 
property during the winter. The stock 
is active and advancing.

New» —Mining

Stock». _ •
Mr. Robert Jaffray, President of the 

Cariboo Gold Mining and 
oany. and a director of the Crows «est 
Pass Coal Company, has just returned 

^ visit to Camp McKinney^ and 
Coal Creek When seen by The W orld, 
y^terdTThe consented to talk conser- 
natively of"the result» of his trip.
comL^ed^emrgy dt&d bT&e

giMiïïS.'Br™ 83U

the face of the many obstaces that 
haÂ,Mt°oVro deposits, tributary
to this line, Mr. Jaffray chan^temed 
them as very extensive and welUitiwtea 
for economics! development. I^e bads
or seams of coal occur on the sides or 
mountains, which obviates the necessity 
of -linking" and renders tunnelling lhe 
natural means of opening up the de
posits. The avoidance of tbecostof 
hoisting thus secured will tend much 
to the cheap production of the fuel.

The coal is bituminous in character, 
and Mr- Jaffray says excellently adapt
ed in quality to the production of coke 
It is also suitable for steam and do
mestic purposes. - .It is just about e year now since the 
company started work on the coal 
mines, and they consequently have at
tained considerable progress in their 
Dreparations for doing business with the 
public, A hundred men are 
at the mines. They have 50 coke 
ovens completed, and by. the 15th lrtst- 
will be able to start shipping 80 tons 
nf f*okp oer day. Material for o0 more Alberta ........
ovens is now on route to Oosl Creek gfm^ee ^-
and their construction wall be rushed.as Deer Park ........
fast as weather will permit. , Evening Star ..

At the outset it is the company « Giant ....................
idea to supply the smelters and camps Good Hope.........
of British Columbia with coal and coke, Grand^rUe ’ ”
and later they may extend their busi- .........

further afield. iron Mask
As to the price of the fuel to be turned Juliet ..

out by the company under Government • ..........
restriction, the coal must Ire sold on a 5j‘,5nll.eal Gold Fields 
basis of $2 a ton at the mt»e- As ft* • Monte Crista Con 
the coke to be turned qfffit'the policy I Northern Belle
of the company will be; M furnish, the Novelty .............
coke at as cheap a figure as possible. R. E. Lee ........
This will be done with a view of en- g[jve?Seit cin.
conraging the smelting of low-grade st Elmo ..........
ore and of thus increasing the number Virginia .....................................
of smelters and the ultimate size of the Victory Triumph ...................
market. The C.P.R. is inclined to pur-j War Eagle Con .....................
sue the same policy. B.C. Gold Fields '!

Canadian G. F. S.............. .
E. M. Syndicate............
Gold Hills ................................

Sales reported: Big Three, 1000. 376 at 
13; B. C. Gold Helds, 300. 500 at 5%, 4000,\ 
1000 at 5; Van Andn, 4000 at 3%; Novelty, 
500 at 4V4; Smuggler, 500, 400 at 18V»; 
White Bear, 1000 at 6V,. 1000 at 6%, 10 <>. 
1000. 2000, 100CT at 7; Monte Crist0, 500 at 
9%, 509, 2000 at 0%; Iron Colt. 5000 at 8%; 
Minnehaha. 2000 at 19V4, 3000. 500 at 20; 
Superior G. & C. Co., 500, 200 at 6%; 8m lg- 

1000, 1000 at 19; 1000 at 19V4, 3000 at

Mi It is not every day that investors have the chance of a gold-copper in
vestment. This is one, however, and notice Should be taken of it

For further particulars apply to E- GARTLY PARKER, Mining Broker, 13 
Adelaide St. E. ^

/
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A aeW syndicate for ell 
Auction has entered tbel 
to supply Toronto. Thd 
to the Mayor yesterday d 
Chnlitnnu Board of Conti 

Upon 'behalf of the Aug] 
trie and Spprply Coonpanyl 

I» la represented by G.
■ It.A. Tyne, M.L.A., O. S 

fa(-turfr, and the writer! 
English capitalists, I bed 

tj the foflowiug oiler for til 
i trleal energy te the rhl 
Î electric lighting, • heat ait 

quantities as the corporal 
The company would a.-l 

[ valent privileges, rights 
those enjoyed by similar I 
city of Toronto, the rlghtj 
for carrying wires and d 
era nvceasai-y and Ineldej 
Ing on of an electric lid 
supply company.
.The company offer post 

titles as may be tequld 
time by the corporation a 

i jng a dividend of 10 per d 
hnMei’s upon a capitalize!

THEN?PBES2XT SALB3, TWO MILLION! A NVB3K.

Ales and Portermom ymir activity

"^PARKER 4 CO., VICTORIA ST„ TORONTO.^

V
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

1

0f ATo1âe’cCbT«ÆX°p“

WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY fflHUJES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

•a, the Skin, 
Frightful 
Trembling company

He is also given 
books as he may 

choose, and also hts letters, writings and 
correspondence. One thousand dollars Is 
given to testator’s servant, Agnes Morris, 
and the residue of the estate Is given te 
testator's successor, the Roman -Catholic 
Archbishop of Toronto, to be used and held 
by him (and In event of Ills death by his 
successor) In trust foi the beueilt of the Ro
man Catholic religion In Toronto and for 
the Roman Catholic Institutions of the dio
cese.

Rev. James Walsh and James J. Foy are 
appointed executors.

The estate of deceased (exclusive of any 
moneys held by him In trust for the Ro- 

Episcopal j Corporation) 
amounts to $9581.53, made up as follows : 
Household goods and furniture, books and 
articles of a personal nature, $ltH3; horse 
and carriages and harness, $300; money se
cured by mortgages, $2442; bank stock and 
other stock, $ltd5; cash In bank $8308.73.

(LIMITED),iff f

m WONDERFUL
M MEDICINE

tmtare tbo finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt anti hops, anu 
Are the genuine extract.

MHium▼Minin* Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were : 

• ) Ask.
Hammond Reef ........
Olive .................................. •
Superior G. & C. Co....
Cariboo ................................
Minnehaha .........................
Cariboo Hydraulic .....................1.15
Smuggler...........................
Winchester .......................
O d Ironsides........... ...
Gclden Cache .................
Athabasca ........................
Dtndee ...............................
Dardanelles.......................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five .......................
Two Friends ...................
Van Anda .......................

Dundee• I Bid.
20

8788
The White Label Brand

.......... 22 17$
Thmy promptly cup» Stok

Fbr a Weak Stomach, .Impaired Diges
tion, Disordered Liver In' Men, Womon or 
Children Ripa ns Tabules ore without a 
rival and they now have tho largest sale of 
any patent medicine in tho world.

! 9 The DUNDEE have to their credit nearly 1000 feet of underground de- 
relopment work done, which show» up 36,000. (thirty-sir thousand) tone o»f

SARAH LEE (Porcupine),
VIRGINIA, - 
NOBLE FIVE, (.
MONTE CHRISTO,
WAR EAGLE,

, IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers ____

1.07
17(419

Vi
55

79 WANTED' 45 38 000.3350 man Catholic TORONTO The cost to the genet 
exceed one cent per .hors 
This figure may be codai 

The company propose I 
horse-power piant at a J 
000,000, exclusive of site 
plant will be of the most 
and Svlth the latest etei’l 
improvements, and woçltl 
time to time as might be 
the Increased demand wii 
foY heating or lighting pu 
pany also propose to cm 
facture of electric «up; 
scale and the capital sto 
foregoing figure tu. allow 
operation, and If1 will be 
the profits ffmn; this bra: 
ly rgiluce.- the cost te. t! 
the power supplied. A 
Works wlH he (jjMitjd lr 
roato. Trusting to recet' 
eonslderatlon for wlthffi 

t r, >y ■ 1
Government -Dels 

Here Is the text of a 
iclved, the occasion rest 
ot the Opening ot tender 

'of power :
^ New Yorl 

Hon. John Shaw, Mayor 
Until the Ontario Gov# 

Court o« Justice shall tj 
extended the terAs of on 
tfce courmlsslcmers of th 
Niagara Falls Park, the 
Power Company cannot 
m1:ed for to-day. Letts 
titan ‘Niagara Power Ot 
Rankin, secretary.

Retnllera Kielx 
^The Beard of Control 
session yesterdaÿ often 
eppolnllng teudets for e 
and other things, mnkln 
tlons and postponing m 
questions to be settled e: 
these are the proposed 
renewal ,of the ICxhlbltlo 

AM, Score appeared « 
one from the Retatl Mer 
who are grieving at th

are :5 \ WHITE BEAR 
’TTn FERN,

KEYSTONE*, 
i ST. ELMO 

WILD HORSE

i 4955

One ariTca rrlief. Acoept no enbotltutc.
Note rh- word TVT’P'A'N^ on tbo rncl*^.
Send r, conte to RJoans Chenier) Co- No. 10 Hnnice 

6t., Now Tors, tor 1) samples md l.CU IccLxaoaials.

18% 16 BREWING CO.’S
DIAMOND ALE

i .... 15 '3%It
11A If. la..
13% Î3

BUHl COM Mill BBS13

0

14
Victoria St.» 

TorontoParker <Ss Co.,i18 i
5% Of bthe Public School Board Tran»- 

4 acted Much Business Yester
day—Schools for PollinBT 

Booth».

IS BRILLIANT, 
FRAGRANT, ti.' 4% H H. O’HARA & CO.,...........  10 THREE SPLENDID BUYS810

MELLOW, ;,e 

FULL-BODIED.

75 <Xi The Superintendent of Buildings reported 
to rne Supply Committee or vne I’ubiic 
Bchooi Board yesterday afternoou that he 
huu examined toe «fcnocl cIocks, wmch he 
found lu many, cases uetectivc, there being 
no fewer than zv of laeui more than 25 
years of age. The committee asked him io 
replace those which were not given aat's- 
faction with new ones.

The Principal of viinton-street School 
asked for an. easy chair or couch for indis
posed pupils. The request was granted.

Tne supply accounts were auopteu.
The Inspector reported chut tue reminding 

of the text books was poor. He was Order
ed to.get reports from the principals upon 

i lhe question, and in the meant1 ne 
payment tor the work will be withheld.

The Property Committee convened, when 
Supply had completed Its business. 

Hodge A Foster, solicitors, wrote asking 
for a settlement In connection with the 

yaccident which befel the dauguter of Mr. 
Ben tes through a defect In the flooring at 
Church-street School, The letter was for 
warded to the board's solicitor.

The City Clerk's request for the use of 
tho schools on election day was granted on 
the same conditions as lust year.

Mr. Holland, who had done some con
tracting, asked the board to make good his 
loss, but the committee took no action.

The Kcw Beach petition in favor of the 
lady caretaker was tiled.

Contracts for work at Dewson-stroet 
School were awarded as follows : Carpen
try, Hutchinson, $190; painting. J. Phinnc- 
more, $12; plastering, T. Gander & Son, $.50.

The recommendations of the sub-commit- 
tee, touching the enlarging of playgrounds, 
were adopted.

ness and Prices Away Down.
3000 WIMTE BEA.H,
12000 dundec* _ _
aooo goluEk «xtA-ie,

Yon cannot p .s.ibly make a mistake in 
purchasing the above .«cks.

S. J*. SHARP, se Yonge St.

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Beg to announce to the publie that they ,■ 
deal In Mining Stocks, and •» they bare * 
member#»
now In Rossland, are In a position to ad. 
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur- il 
nlsh the beat quotations for purchase - or * j 
sale of these stocks.

Wire us before dealing elsewhere.
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. R, 

O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange!
W. J. O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change. 1

13
50
10' 1 ►"v
22 #.i•«Vi f the firm, Mr. W. J. O'Hara,
I* i all, dealers 

HELL IT.7
MINING stocks.

500 Golden Cache, a good buy now at the
price. _

500 Tin Horn.
100 Juliet.
&£d for'proepoctus of the Dewey-Hobson 

mme. A ^VuRRYmeM.nn.ng Arcade.

6
35H

35.. 40

Bird-seed-^man.5 THE8? 3.00 2.90 7
VA

Cottam Seed is picked: by a 
bird man—imitations are packed 
by seedsmen. In whose care 
is your bird safest—a seeds
man’s or a bird man’s? , Ask 
any user of Cottam Seed.

Cariboo of McKinney.
Mr. Jaffray expressed himself as well 

satisfied with what he saw of the Cari
boo in Camp McKinpey. The mine is 
working smoothly and the 20-stamp mill 
turning out the gold. He was shown as 
the extension of the Cariboo lode four- 
fifths of a mile of vein, stripped and 
opened up at intervals.

The mine has been worked very eco
nomically, perhaps too economically, he 
says, and the policy of the company will 
be to rather push the work. He 
figured out that the mine was producing 
bulHoni at the rate of about 30 per cent, 
per annum on the capital- This output

5
to till-

WRITE US 1j KOOTENAY and S1LVERINE
Holders wanting to exchange for 
other stocks write

JOHN A. MOODY -EDu
For quotations on all Canadian or 
American Mining Stock.

- Broker, London.

WANTED AT ONCE.
1000 Athabasca9i

NOTICE 1 nd-
fi patenta, Mil Munratclr—BIHI» BREAD. l«te. : PEROU, 
HOLDER. 5c. ; SLED. lOe. With COTTA Mb SEED you 
get this 26e. worth for lOe. ThrM times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere- Reed COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages-post free 26c.

^ ^^gA,^a 600 Cariboo

E tffhrer8 M Du”"
B- J' ^onge-street.

\ gier,

HIGGINS & HAMPTON20.

The New Klondike.
, The most encouraging reports continue to 
come In from this promising field. A num-

5000 62 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

#- (cheap).
x

* PERMANENT CURE MINING STOCKSEPPS’S COCOA DIVIDENDS.

“PURE GOLD”J

BANK OF MONTREAL;l
===OF-

t ALL MINING 8HARBS
bought and sold

London Market» Good. GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Dellcacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS * Co., Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

COMFORTING
New York, Nov. 9.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London says:
The stock markets here opened good on 

the better political outlook, relapsed on the 
rise In the German bank rate, but finally 
closed good. The Premier's speech to-night 
has been freely discussed In anticipation, 
but the Stock Exchange expectation ts 
either that no Important announcement will 
be made, -or else that It will be a generally 
favorable speech.

The settlement shows a small account, 
and although money was comparatively 
high contangos» were moderate because of a 
shortness In the supply of stocks. Con
ta ngoes on Americans were about 6 per 
cent. Americans were strong on, the rep 
ed Republican successes In the elections.' 
There was buying, both for English account 
and for the Continent.

The activity In the Berlin Bourse 
checked, however, by the rise in the Ger
man bank rate, which now Is at the high
est point since the Baring crisis In 1890.

Copper stocks were booming, the buying 
being largely from Paris and being based 
on the statistical position of copper.

Spanish exchange has fallen sharply to 
35, against 38 last week.

A.

BAKING POWDER BackRHEUMATISM. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been dedared for 
the current half-year, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House n 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and af.er 
Thursday, the 1st day of December next. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Boardg. clou8tON
Gen^ Manager.^

i B. COCHRAN - . 83 Oolborno-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.IS PURE, SURE

and all Canadian.
I

Novelty....
Burdock Blood Bitters Cured Mrs. <L Allard Eight 

Years ago, and she has had no Return 
of the Disease Since.

BEING BANI 
FROM

ed A working property in the mort 
promising belt of the Roselend 
district. Write or wire us for 
quotations.

J A Coupon on every 
tin. Save all these 
you can and perhaps 
you will reap some 
of the many pro
mises therein con
tained.

SUPPER1 Montreal, Oct. 18, 1808.EPPS’S COCOAOftr

The Dominion Bank loan’s Kidneywas
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

3 ^cen* huprMT Capful Æ “ 

Irstitutlon has this day b^n dedared for
iSVrcetti ?erane»u£^'^dVhaMhframe
III? brepSya^ra“t the Bonklag Hoase in, 
this city on and after fUBSDAX, the ist
D&e°™°t™k? win Ye' closed from 
the^mra toe 3Ut of October next, both 
days inclusive „ ,

By order of the Boanb^^
General Manager.

E. L. SAWYER & CO.,MERCHANTSlà
From the tortures of Rheumatism who would not give his 

all to get release, even though it were temporary. But when, 
for a small outlay, not only temporary but permanent relief 
can positively be procured through the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, who need endtere the agony of this terrible disease.

The case of Mrs. C. Allard\ of Pembroke, Ont., is another 
of those instances, some of which we are publishing from time 
to time, where B.B.B. not only gave relief for the time being, 
but made a cure sa lasting that after eight years there has 
been no return of the disease.

i
42 King Street Welt, Toronto»»

Fire Insurance Co’y
head office-

6 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Few people Stop to i 
aching, paining, Urne b 
recognise that It Is . thj 
the. back that are the so] 

The pain In the back! 
Beys’ cry for help. W1 
with the rjght remedy”/ 

Doan's Kidney Pilla arl 
They have cured hundrtj 
In Ottawa; have cured 
of severe kidney disea 
Dominion.

Many people are co] 
•peaking a good word 
Pilla. One of these is 
ary, 584 Llsgar-etrect 

He said that for five 
greatly ’troubled with ] 
his. back and hot flashd 
tween his should era « 
When he stooped he c 
nP again without pain u
nays.

“1 * saw. Doan’s KMij 
mentioned,” said he, "aj 
drug store, and must s 
«<1 relief from the firs] 
tinned to Improve right] 
free from, pain of any 
restored to my usual i] 

Doan’s Kidney Pills 
question the most po| 
Kidney medicine In J 
Disease, Diabetes, Dm] 
el. Sediment In the Ur] 
Spells, Rheumatism, 1,1 
ney and urinary trod 
them as mists before ] 

Sold by<rall druggist] 
• three boxes for $1.25, 
receipt of price. The 
Co-, Toronto, Ont

MONgY LEnJ

W**-ON-----

MINING STOCKS
HARRI80N&C0.,

>
The Wabash Railroad.

With Its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to be tl)e 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the south 
and west,Including the famous Hot Springs, 
Arkansas,Old Mexico (the Egypt of the new 
wortd), Texas and California (the land of 
sunshine and flowers). Pnssengerd, going 
by the Wabash reach their destination In 
advance of other routes. Wnbash trains 
reach more large cities than atiy other rail
road In the world. Detailed Information 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A, Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yo.nge-sts., Toronto, and St. Thomas, 
Ont.

Jam n. r. dirham,
AGENTS WANTED.V General Age. 32 Adelaide St 

E-, Toronto-AT ALL GROCERS 246

t
246Toronto. 20th September. 180S.Medland & Jones

C;C,,BAINES,
,sr ass ür'fcsJhsa. N«" && "“jv F“-. B& ? isfB0"‘“ SriiS “ i.i r-rugj

32 TGRONTO-STRBBT. 1 Ont.

815,29, 013,27, N10
General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers.

Established 1880.BELL TELEPHONE
Money to LoanOF CANADA.

T- AT 4- PER CENT.
Office—Mail Building Toronto

84This is the letter written by Mrs. Allard, Jan. 18th, 1894:
“About three years ago I was troubled with Rheumatism .in PUBLIC ^OFFICE I

Long Distance Lines.

Tel. 1076
my ,

arm and shoulder, and a queer, sleepy feeling in my arms so that they 
pained mda great deal at night.

“ I tried different doctors and a good many remedies, but found 
no relief/ I was advised by a lady friend t^> try B. B. B., and after 
using one bottle I felt so much better that I continued using it uqtil I 
had taken in all three bottles, when I was completely cured.

“ B. B. B. I Consider a splendid remedy, and I cannot speak of it 
too highly.” (MRS.) C. ALLARD.

This letter was received July 6th, 1898 :

ed DBCCA 9966A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
Instrument in which even a breath çf air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and 

towns In Canada will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Compnny.37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

■'!
Development work continues on this property day and night. Shafting done ^5 feet Assays 
from 8oc ud to $240. Averaging about $10 to $14. Having 6 feet of solid quartz, carrying

Apply to

216METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

!
In Normal School.

“The Testimony of the Monuments” will 
be spoken about by Professor McCurdy of 
Toronto University at a popular Bible talk 
this evening uuder the auspices of the 
Young Men’s : Christian Association. By 
kind permission of the Minister of Educa
tion the lecture ’will be given in the mu
seum of the Normal. School.

“Since I was cured by Burdock Blood Bitters some eight years 
ago I have never) felt any pains or aches in my arm or shoulder. 1 
still have^he same confidence in B.B.B. now that I had then. It gave 
me so much relief and made such an effectual cure that I never fail to 
praise it.” (MRS.) C. ALLARD.

Hodgson—Haynee. .
Mr W. J. Hodgson, son of the popular 

school trustee, and Miss Mary Haynes, 
daughter of Edwin Haynes. 130 Strachan- 
avenue, were united In marriage last even
ing at the home of the bride. Rev. D. C. 
Ilossack, LL.B„ officiated

i 19 and 21 Adelaide Street East,MESSIRSi FOX & ROSS, Toronto, Ont.,
oj- Secretary Dcccs Mining Co. of Ontario, Limited»

l io Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.Responsible out-of-town representatives wonted.

f
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NOVEMBER 10 139s 9
THURSDAY MORNING

Most people desire to learn, but few relish 
being taiight. But here is a lesson you 
must learn if you desire to secure the 
purest and best of all Teas.

THE TORONTO WORLD7

3 (■ STEAMBOATS. t;A.UCT1QHT afaRJCB.

J. Town
KING ST. WEST. & CO.

Private
! *

Library

while the Commissioner will consult the 
valuators. . STR. LAKESIDE/ SEND.Ko Walls lor Hanlon,.,

in the reports Aid. Hanlon's propo
sition for an $85 plank walk extending ». 
from Queen’s Wharf channel 600 ' leet rjj 
south, for the benefit of a dozen Island rjx 
f h milles, was not popular since the ferry ; pi 
scheme Involves a good walk. Aid. IlnnJan jtj 
and Street Commissioner Jones . will re- iJ 
port the Item, meantime the clause, on 1 H] 
motion of Aid. Hubbard, Is referred back. 
$3000 More for Sidewalks and Scav

enging.
Street Commissioner Jones' request for 

$2(300 appropriation for-sidewalks repairs,
In addition to the $15,000 granted, brought 
forth the comment from Aid. Lynd, a 
member of the Claims Commission, that 
the claims for damages for Injuries be

ef bad sidewalks were assuming
was

K
5 LAST TRIP OF SEASON NOV. 12.B ,m. dally 

Dal-
WIU leave Mllloy's Wharf at 3.20 p. 
for St- Catharines, connecting at Port 
housle with G.T. Railway for all points on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls. Buf
falo and all points east

D. MILÿO

B
BLast year with my 

famous
w

B• • M
K Y & CO.,

Agent.,'Phone 2555.B
! K

PASSKNGSK IBAJTiC.C -OF-1/A3 White Star LineB
MRS. E. 0. BICKFORDK% Known the World Over.

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc Send for my book, which 
jS SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for th^/book to-day. Address

■ B Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York to Liverpool:

Cymric ............ Nov. 9th, noon.
Majestic  .............. l$ov. 16th, noon.
Germanic.................. .Nov. 28rd, noon.
Teutonic .......... Nov. 30th. noon.
Britannic .........................Dec. 7, noon.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

Winter rates now In force.
CHARLES A. PI PON, General Agent for 

Ontario^ 8 King-street east, Toronto.

uCEYLON TEA

nn a Sealed Lead Packet is the Public Safeguard. 
wn 25c, 30c, 406, 50c, 60c.

To be sold by Auction at 
28 King Street West,

cause
alarming proportion», 
granted, the fund» to be reported—not rais
ed—at next year's estimates. Of the $6300 
ask cd for scavenging, In addition to the 
$54,400 granted, the board granted $3000— 
the’ Mayor's figure.

Friday Mast Also D 
The board could not agree «Is to whether 

block E should he solid or cut Into by 
a slip, anil they will try to agree to-mor-

The $2000
■ •
1

I ■
jtil to water business streets and at the 

«peed of street cars running down Yonge- 
street. The alderman claimed that he nnd 
Hone Into some of the stores and had found 
the floor» quite "gritty” with dust.

"Perhaps," sold His Worship, “It was 
the 'Gritty' part of It that baulked It.”

serious and 
for this

it ■* !»10- eclde.
At 2.20 o’clock.

This library contains many rare 
and valuable books by standard 
authors. Also at the same time the 
jalance of the unsold books from 
Scotland.

Catalogues on application.

i

Ur. C.T. SAKDBN TAKE THE I ADominion SS. Linerow.
One Furbnce With Two Men.

The crematory Issue being rehashed, Aid. 
Hubbard characterized the motion of Aid. 
McMurrich, passed at the Property Com
mittee, ns one concocted to help the mover 
out of a hole.

“I don't understand It," added His Wor
ship.

Aid. Hubbard, to test the Connell, moved 
the striking out of the Property Commit
tee’s report to utilize the East End Cre
matory, where considered necessary by 
the City Commissioner and! the substitu
tion of a resolution to have the collecting 
and disposal of garbage dome by the 
same department, and recommending that 
the crematories be placed under the Street 
Ccmmlssioàer’s Department, subject to 
the approval of the Medical Health Officer, 
who snail plaça a man In charge to see 
that nothing detrimental td'"the' --t>abllc 
health shall be gulped Inside the city- 
limits. This is along the #*ne/$f Dr. 
Sheard’s and also The World's Idea.'

"Mr. Coatsworth has run tills thing too 
extravagantly," e.-itd Aid. Hubbard, “and 
I don't mind telling him so.".

Aid. Leslie pointed out that It was run 
cheaper than the West End Crematory.

The Mayor favored .the partial opening, 
the running of pne ‘fire. “This Is a 
clumsy report," added Hts Worship. “It 

thing.”
Aid. Hubbard agreed, but Aid. Leslie 

didn't so the Property Committee's re
port is altered to have one furnace nnd 
two men running under Mr. Coats worth’s 
supervision.

Aid. Hubbard dissented.

Enters the Field With Offer to Sup
ply Toronto Electric Power.

Score was 
consideration

But AM. 
urged some 
importa n't. factor In the community, and In 
the elections. He said that merchants who 
had flushed their own front-age had not 
fouud It to Injure the pavements. The 
board thought the watering had been going 
on since the merchants bad appeared,^ and

140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO!
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE ■
?/Y Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Dominion..Sal Not. 5, daylight. Nor, run
Labrador..Sal. Not. 19,, daylight Not li, 2.80p.m
Scotsman.Sal. Nov. 19. Nov 19, LW ©»»u
Steamer. From St. John. From Halifax 

Tbur. Dec, 1
tbur. l>eo. tt
Tbur. Dec, 29

J. TOWNSEND & COCapitalized Stock $3,000,000 and Af
ter l*a y la* 10 Per Cent. Dividend 
Would Supply at Cost—Charité 
Probably One Cent Per H. P. Per 

■Long Scion of Board of

o
T vV. ♦1

auctioneers.the -Mayor engaged himself to see 
is done right away.

ltrom $100 to $60, Now to $23.
Lieut.-Col. Mason, on behalf of the offi

cers of the Royal Grenadiers, appeared to 
Oil-" the board to still further reduce the 
reduction In the price of the Pavilion for 
their December, January and February as
semblies. The bylaw rental Is $100; the 
Parks and Exhibitions Committee cut It 
down to $60; but Col. Mason wanted to 

A new syndicate for electric energy pro- mnke it $25 a night, the price paid by 
auction has entered the field in the race gatherings not held for pecuniary alms, 
to -supply Toronto. The following letter Chairman Score of the Parks Committee 
to the Mayor yesterday explains ail: supported the request. Aid. Burns thought
° $60 was too high and the Mayor would

Chalrçnnu Board of Control. bring it down to the actual cost of beat-
Upon behalf of the Anglo-American Elec- ond lighting, or $25 a night. Aid. Hub- 

trlc and Supply Company, which company on tJ;e „taer hand, saw the bylaw
Is represented by G. P. Magann, ur. Q,e way< bnt Aid. Score pointed on I 
it.A. iTyne, M.L.A., G. S. Ransom, mnhU- , t])at thl, coni,l be overridden by a rebate, 
facturier, and the writer, associated with ,JVle 5irjw wlll be reduced to $23 a night, 
English capitalists, I beg leave to eurnnit Jhe exeew tt> be ch,rged up to the already 
the following oiler for the supply of ciey ovm)nw.„ Legislative and Reception Com-
trlcal energy to the City of Toronto tor mlMee npîn-„priaHnn. This was another
electric lighting, heat and power In such trlu|inirih fol. Ald ixtslle, the opponent of 
quantities as the corporation may re<toj™- the 17-mill rate.

The company would ask similar or equt- W11, Hnve Doable Action Hinge., 
valent privileges, rights ” J™ Architect Lennox wrote, urging that the
those enjoyed by similar comi«“les to the ertT|lnec do(K.g t0 tbe new City Hall should 
city of Toronto, the rl*hL^„uJ^tLrnow” l)c fitted with double-acting spring hinges, 
for carrying wires anfi SciKTaMy P rather than with ordinary hinged, doors, 
ers necessary ar.d ln-cidcvttnl to• since the doors would never'be kept closed
log on of nn electric lighting I w jn w 1 nter or summer otherwise. The board
supply company. generally concurred to this. The donble-

The company offer power In such quan- {] blnge, wm be adopted, Mr. Lennox 
be required from time to t() rp^)rt fost-

Enthusiasm Running Oil With

i. Reader, ehould '

Vancouver............Wed. Nov. SO
- Dec. 14 
. Dec.

c- msFts Labrador..............VI
Scotsman........... WÜON’T SHOVELHorn

Control, In Which Market Im
provement, Civic Plant Tender., 
Crematory and Extra Grants Are

YOUR DOLL R9 From Boston.
0** D adfVe s.s.oa..
New England .

D. TUBRANCH & CO., Montreal.
A. V. WEBSTER, N.E. corner mug nnd 

Yonge-etrc'.-ts. Toronto. it*

a gold-copper to-
taken of it.

Mining Broker, 12

....Nov. 24 
....... Dm 8Into your stoves without getting good results. Çan’t 

get good results from poor COAL, that’s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best cdal .In the 
market. It’s perfectly screened. Its free from all 
coal impurities ; burns to fine ashes. Prices fluctuate, 
so you had better buy now while they re low- We will 
deliver anywhere in tfcie city promptly. Shall we 
book your order? ’ 4

P. BURNS & COj, 38 KIWO street_east

M°portyAsftuate on Queen strset.
King street and Jameson avenue.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
ccntained to a certain mottgage, which wi 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction by 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co., auctioneer», 
at their auction rooms, No. 28 „

s-k:» ssptf ss. « j^gyg-eus „xr jks
'IteSP.KVÏ®: and "C " according to up Sailings from New Jork Nov. 17. Dec.

anffotodW ” and wesV Wtodîd. * ‘

Office for City of Toronto. reserved on application.
The above property will be offered on 

bloc, and If no sufficient hid Is made there
for will be offered to separate parcels, as 
follows : ■ ,

PARCEL 1—Blocks B, A and C, having a 
frc-ntage on the south side of Queen-street 
of about 313 feet, with a frontage on the 
west side of Jameson-avenue of about 46- 
feet. There Is said to be erected on this 
parcel .a large detached slate-roofed brick 
dwelling, two storeys ljlgh, with attic and 
cellar.

PARCEL 2-Lot 11 and the northerly 18 
feet of lot 10, having a total frontage on 
the west side of Jameson-avenue of about 
68 feet by a depth of aboutJ13 feet.

PARCEL 8-Lots 42, 43; 4# and the west
erly 6Û feet 0 inches of lot 41. This parcel 
bas a frontage on the north side of K.ng- 
street of about 217 feet, by a depth of 
about 150 feet.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid fixed by the vendor.

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale 
and balance to 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to, the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, Liquidator of the Farmers’ Loan 
and Savings Company, Toronto, or to
McCarthy, osleir, hoskix & creel- 

man,

Dated 7th day of November, 1888.

«he Features.

Bermuda. —Canada’s 
—Winter Resort .. «

INE)
!S'E, which is being 

ibeen eiAoaotered an 
This is at a depth 

this -property, and it 
Parker, M.LM.B. 

EE. Buy now while

V- -
‘WfSSWf'ffYSffvvvvvvvifr

means no a. 'THE BEST A. AHERN, Sec.. Quebec. 
72 Yonge-strcct. RAIt-Toronto Office :

LOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.
C0AL&W00D 24'tORONTO. t

fi Pi) 5-
EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

R. M. MELVILLE!

a
■ft

■** r
MTenders for , Civic Plant.

Tenders for the supply of an electric 
plant for street lighting purposes were 
also opened. They were lucomprehenslve, 

4md Incomprehensible, only certain parts, 
such as engine equipment, boilers, econo
mizers, dynamos and arc damps being 
submitted, each of seven tenders taking a 
separate choice. The Engineer will re
port.

Mine ; vf
MARKET RATES.

OFFICES l

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS >

Foot of Church Street

YARDS!
Bathurst and Dupont Streets.

& Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West,

of underground de- 
msand) tone of first- 
1, and It is 

sold over

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010. 2t(rAtitles as may 

time by the corporation at cost, after pay
ing a dividend of 10 per cent, to the sharer 
holders upon a capitalized stock .of $5,000,-

expeeted 
100,000 

, are now In a po- 
Other rood buy.

t

X
Brain». . EXCURSIONrThe Directors Elected.

-The election for members of the Board 
of Trustees for Establishing and Conduct
ing a Citizens' Sanitarium and Hospital 
for Consumptives, near Toronto, took place 
yesterday afternoon to the Council Cham
ber, City Hall, nominations for which were 
made at the meeting of the Citizens’ Com
mittee on Wednesday of last week, and 
the scrutineers, His Worship the Mayor, 
Aid. Davies and Dr. Playter, general 
secretary, having been then appointed. 
The total number of ballots cast were 84. 
The (following are the names of the 10 
in each class who received the largest 
number of votes In order, according to the 
number of votes received, nnd whom His 
Worship the. Mayor declared elected: Medi
cal practitioners, Dr». J. B. Graham, Char
les Sheard (equal), E. J. Bnrrick, J. H. 
Cameron, A. II. Wright, William Old- 
right, VL. P. CSven, P. H. Bryce, J. Ai. 
Temple and A. A. Macdonald. Non-medi
cal, Messrs. W. R. Brock, George Gooder- 
ham, J. Ross Robertson, Hon. George A. 
Cox, A. E. Kemp, J. W. Flavelle, Aid. 
Davies. W. Mortimer Clark, Hugh Ryan 
and Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.

Next came representatives of the Nurs- 
Ing nt-Hqipe Dispensary, who claimed a 
pittance on the ground that they treated 
pimple which the hospitals did not touch, 
the' bed-ridden, aged and Infirm and the 
Incurable. They asked for a small grant 
to help heat I he dispensary nnd provide a 
few drugs. It was ascertained that the In
stitution bad never had a grant before, 
so the board shielded Itself by a suggestion 
of Aid. Burn's, behind a report from Dr. 
Sheard, M.H.O., and City Relief Officer 
Taylor. Aid. Hubbard meanwhile deplored 
the multiplicity of overlapping charities 
and called attention to the fact that sev
eral 'hospitals, sotWe within a stone's throw 
of the Nvrslng-atiHome, lhad free dispen
saries. Aid. Leslie regretted that ox-Ald. 
Jelliffe had died, because lie bad prevented 
the charity people'?' entlmslhsm running 
away with their brains. The report will 
be had ns above. ,

No $100 for Joe Goodwin.
On behalf of himself and Aid. Hanlan, 

Aid. Burns moved to grant $100 to Joe. 
Goodwin to run the steam launch Ada 
Alice to the Island from Church-street 
tlirongh tbe winter, 
meanwhile had assumed the chair, pointed 
out the parallel between tbls and the To
ronto Railway Company's depletion In car 
service on King-street ce t after the cloe-. 
tog down of Munro Park, 
raised the
Committee should handle It,and Aid. Leslie 
agreed. Aid. Leslie refused to have tbe 
Board of Control a scapegoat or buffer.

coo.
The cost to the general public not to 

exceed one cent per horse-power her hour. 
Tbls figure may be considerably reduced.

The company propose to put to a 10,000 
horse-power plant at a cost of about $L- 
000,000, exclusive of site and wiring. This 
plant will be of the most modern character 

, end with tbe latest electrical devices and 
improvements, and would be added to from 
time to time as might be necessary, should 
the increased demand warrant It, whether 
for heating or lighting purposes. The com
pany also propose to carry on the manu
facture of electric supplies on a large 
scale and the -capital stock Is fixed at the 

- foregoing figure to. allow of this branch of 
operation, and IP trifl be readily seen that 
the profits front this branch will material
ly reduce.- the cost .to, the corporation of. 
the power supplied. All the company 
works will he Ly.vutyd to the city of To
ronto. Trusting tb receive your favorable 
ronslderatlon for within offer, I am, etc., 

Henry M. East.. 
Government Delays Thera.

Here Is the tekt of a telegram also re- 
tclved, the occasion yesterday being that 
at the opening of tenders for the supply 
of power:

—TO-and

Kingston and Return
$8.00 !

4

Good going Friday pjn. and Saturday,

A. F. WEBSTER.
JT..B. Corner King and Yonge Streets. !

iotoria St., 
Toronto Vendor’s Solicitors. Toronto.

4066 I V ■

BA & CO., Sucklings DaCONGER GOAL CO Y,
! limited.

.......................... ......................................................................1,,,t.........................^

COAL & WOOD
Newfoundland.Street, Toronto,

to the public that they 
>cke. and as they have a 
rm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
are to a position to id
ling shares, and to fnr- 
itatlons for purchase or *

X We have received Instructions from
■w The Most Picturesque Summer Resort 

In America.

route V^.B- »• 

ROYAL MAIL 8TEAMER,

Classed À1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evAJng. ou arrivât 
of the l. C. R. Express. Returning, leaves 
.Port Aux Basques every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of .he 
St. John’s Express. , . . v,-.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John s, Nfld., 
first $44.55, second $25.63; return $74.80.

tickets on sale at all stations 
P. and O. T.

The Trysts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited,

p-ï
PARADISE.if*

the

leading elsewhere, 
firm: H. O'Hara, H. R, 
Toronto Stock Exchange! 
nber Toronto Stock Ex*

Aid. Leslie, who ADMINISTRATORSThe Very BestB$hrt. Afur. food's Phosphodiiie,New York, Nov. 9, 189& 
Hon. John Shaw, Mayor Toronto:

Until the Ontario Government or High 
Court of Justice shall Shave sustained or 

our agreement with 
the Queen Victoria

•f the Estate efThe Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by^all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 6to. 

►packages guaranteed to cure all 
forme of Sexual Weakness, all effect» of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Orlum or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One xoÿlplease, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

TUo Wood Company, Windsor, Ont»

At Lowest PricesAid. Hubbard 
point of order that the Property

\

JAflES HART,US OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
4CD YONGE STREET.*.
703 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
410 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

, Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street)# 
PAPE and G.T;R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O P. 
It CROSSING).

of <extended the terms 
rite commissioners 
Niagara Falls Park, the Canadian Niagara 
J’ower Company cannot submit tenders 
uri:ed for to-day. Letter follows. Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, Win. B. 
Rankin, secretary.

Retailers Kick Per Score.
fhe Beard of Control held a four-hour 

session yesterday afternoon, opening dis
appointing tenders for electric light plant 
and other things, making extra appropria
tions and postponing many other ticklish 
questions to be settled on Friday. Amongst 
these arç the proposed conditions for a 
renewal vf the Exhibition lease.

Aid. Score appeared as a deputation of 
oné from the Retail Merchants’Association, 
■who are grieving at the failure at Conn-

OECKIHII,
to sell, en bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at 
2 o’clock p.m., at our ware rooms, 61 iVel- 
llngton-street west. Toronto, on

on all Canadian or 
ng Stock.

rough 
on tbe C.

ThSidewalk and Iteylcss Door Con
tracts.

SIdewilk tenders were awarded as fol
lows: Brick, Duucau-etreet, Queen ' to
Richmond, Engineer, at 45 cents ; Welles
ley-crescent, Sherbourne to east limit, 
Thomas Long's, Gardner & Co., at 68 
cents per lineal foot.

Also keyless doors for fire alarm 
boxes, to Dean Bros., nt $10 each. Chief 
Graham recommended the firm, but the 
board insisted titat the names of the mak
er should not appear on the doors. These 
will be fitted to 19 boxes.

The usual electoral -bylaw was passed.
Must Be Voted ’on in January.

The application of the Property Commit- 
tee to have the plans for market Improve
ment revised by an architect came back 
front Council to have the Controllers ap
point an architect to draw plans for the 

Aid. Hitbbard took occasion to ro-

» »»* Railways.
The sen trip will bt only six hours. 
For nil information apply to

R. G. REID. 8t. John's, Mid., 
Or ARCHIBALD & CO.. Agents, 

North Sydney, C. B. ,

1

TUESDAY, NOV. 15,Sold In Toronto by all wholesale. and 
retail druggist*.________________________ ed

»
the stock belonging to the estate of the late

oria Street, 
ronto.

«JAMES HART, PICTON,
;Consisting of—

Staple Drygoods
Tweeds and Mannings ;..............
Dress Goods, Silks, etc.: ......... 7200 24
SSSt RÎhho?.? vZiiii: • èto! : : : 3gfj
Haberdashery ...... j.i..................
Vuva 0«><6 OU
Boots and Shoes .................................. ST-K) 40

.. $3509 60 

.. 1418 COA
STOCKS jj '•

To Canada’* 
Commercial 
Metropolis.

CPR
CPRiSeWe

i CPR •INC SHARES .6
CPRTORONTO

MONTREALm
AND SOLD A CPR

ELMS R06EBSC
COAL

Back Aches CPR

0
w,j

*$21,768 87 
NO FIXTURE* OR FURNITURE.

Terms : Ten per cenjt. at time of sale, 
balance of one-quarter when -checking Is 
completed, and balance at two and four 
mouths, with Interest at 7 per cent per an
num and secured to the satisfaction of 
the administrators. Stock and Inventory 
can be seen on the promisee at Plcton, and 
Inventory at the office of the administra
tors, 54 Adelnldc-streel east, Toronto, ur 
on appl'catlon to

O. H. WIDDIFIELb. 
Solicitor for the Administrators. The Trusts 

and Guarantee Company (limited), toc-

CPR
. - 23 Oolborne-St.

into Stock Exchange, i
CPR
CPRAND RETURNcity.

mark that those who had prepared the 
original plans could not have done bettcr- 
to kill the scheme to (the eyes of the
^•Hadn’t we better defer this?” asked
Aid. Leslie, ,, ,,, . _ that our yards arc supplra'1-faith
don^want1 u to be detorred "so that it the best coal in the market; - The 

can’t be submitted to «te people in Jatm- quality of any coal is determined 
You know I am heartily to sympathy by fife jt gives and the way jt

" Aid. iisHe’emso am I. burns, and this two-fold test shows
The Mayor: But we must get fullj*'di- d)a(. our COal has no superior. We

fn7oVmarttonrti*to1whatCtheyPare a^ to guarantee every ton of coal we sell, 
vote for. •'* whether for furnace, range or

Few people stop to consider what an* The; board f* ja“nnaïÿ and feeder. Call or phone for our pres-
aclting, paining, lame back means-fail to nc*0^, ® ly wII1 reConslder the appoint- ent low prices. Wood Soc per cord 
the°Jackethat arc the source oTthe trouble! '“eat of à revisor at a meeting to-mor- ]ess than Other dealers. " 462

T^ pain to the back Is simply the kid
neys' . cry for belli. Will you go to them 
with the right remedy?

Doan s Kidney l’llls are the right remedy.
They have cured hundreds of aching backs 
In Ottawa; have cured thousands of casts 
of severe kidney disease throughout the 
Dominion. v

Many people are coming forward an,l 
speaking a good word for Doan's Kidney 
Pill». One of these Is Mr. Andrew Male
ary, 584 Llsgar-strect, Ottawa.

He said that for five years he had been 
greatlv troubled with' severe pains across 
his back abd hot flashes extending up be
tween Ills shoulders and over Ills body.
When he stooped be could not straighten 
tip again without pain Intense over (is kid
neys.

"I saw Doan's Kidney Pills favorably 
mentioned," said he, “and got a box at the 
5rug store, and must say that I experienc
ed relief front the first few ddses. I con
tinued to Improve right nlottg, and am now 
free from pain of any kind, and feel quite 
ttstored to my usual health."

Doan's Kidney Pills are without any 
question the most popular nnd effective 
Kidney medicine in the world. Bright’s 
Atlsease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Backaehe.Grav- 
el, Sediment In the Urine, Headache,IMzsy 
Spells, Rheumatism, Lumbago, apd all kid
ney and urinary troubles vanish before 
them as mists before the morning sttn.

Sold by all druggists nt 00c. a box, or 
three boxes for $1.25, or sent by mall on 
receipt of price. The Doan Kidney FIB 
Co., Toronto, Ont

THE CPRLIMITED7° $5.00 CPR

ty CPRIT’S A FACT Good going Nor. 10th and 11th.1 CPR 
Ntiocd returning up to and in* CPR 

eluding November 16th 1898. CPR
Itnslet on your tickets reading ««- 

via Can. Pac. R’f. - CPR

BEING BANISHED 
FROM OTTAWA,

property to the most 
belt of ^he Rowland 
iVrite or wire ua for

CRATE, 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA. ;

iC. E. MoPHERSON, CPR
A.Q.P.A.. 1 King St. Bast, CPR 

Toronto.

n t-y.

ton.LOWEST PRICES CPR
Doan’s Kidney Pills Doing I. at -

WM. HICKS0H CO.

IIMUMIIOT THE POTULM

& CO TTHE■f
I

facet, Toronto

Y LENT LINErow.
Don’t Put Off Till To-morrow, Etc.

Next ensued a long wrangle over the 
request of Stairway Contractor Lea to have 
his deposit returned, he having withdrawn 
his tender, accepted by the Board of Con
trol, for the elevator enclosures. The let
ter of Mr, Lea withdrawing bis truder 
reached Connell while the memory of Mr. 
Lea’s pleei for a trial was still green. The 
Mnyfir confessed to Joy at his withdrawal, 
aud the consequent letting of the contract 
to the Tyler Company of Cleveland, but 
he denied having used any stresa to In
duce him to withdraw. The board was 
divided numerically In halves, the Mayor 
nnd Aid. Leslie favoring the refund of the 
$200 deposit, and Aid. Burns and Hubbard 
opposing It. The Mayor was not fond 
enough of‘It to use his double vote, and the 
matter lies over till Friday.

Ditto Continued. ,

429 QU£EN STREET WETPEOPLE'S COflLGOSTOCKS -*4tif,Teloptxono 003. Owing to the disalrrcMible weather a 
number of people were prevented from 
attending the sale. Those who did se
cured some great bargains. A number 
of pictures had to he passed, nnd «« 

jMr. Wadhousc wants all Ahe pictures 
sold the sale will be cbntinucd

Toronto to Buffalo ■;*32 Adelaide3t 
E., Toronto.GO., AUCTION sales.

■Made a well 
Man of

NERVOUS DEBILITY. -----AND-----
RIVER GOLD MINING 
nltedi, has all the powers 

company and Is doing 
is that wifi make certain 
n the value of Its shares, 
mes Curry. Manning Ar- 
a mes Burns, 26 Crn g 
nt • R Moody Lucknow, 
rawer 2, Rat Portag^

New York.
black diamond expbbss

A.M.. arriving Buffalo il 
with BLACK D4A-

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Biadder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 

Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man-

er THIS AFTERNOONf/«,
leaves Toronto »

B^PRE^'fo, New York, arriving

9.Z& p.m. „ .
mmin leaving Toronto at 6 p.m. is Splldi 

vest!billed train for Buffalo and New York 
•ml has Pullman and Wagner cars via Le- 
htob Valley and West Shore Railway» 
through to New York.

-voter»VIX) to MONTH HAL and return, 
S8 Good going Nov. 1» and 11. Gdodre- 
tornlngupto and Including Nov. 15, 1688. 

Tickets and all Information at Toronto 
I” j w. RYDER. C.P. and T.A., l 

King-street west, corner of Ycmge-street, 
Ltoon Htatlon and Houth Parkdale.

M, c. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

THIS AFTERNOONSypblllls,
hood Verlcocelc, Old Gleets and all dis- 
eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe- 

i, makes no difference who has fail
ed o'cure you, Call or write. Consulta- 
firm free MedJciucs sent to any address, 
iinnrî-n* n m to 0 p.m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
nmT*l>r. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrord-street. Toronto. 24C

IIIDÂP0 V’ at the eamc house and place,

nAuwteJ. DOS'I BU? AW IMITATION, b*U roui not
ÏÏnDOo’rEMEDv’cO.. Proof*, cikayo, III. or oar Attala 

C D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street cast, Toronto. Ont.

i-j At 2.30, at 49 King Street West,i hNo. 83 King Street E.sut
99 when the remaining ptct-ires 

_,, must be sold.

WM. DICKSON,
Auctioneer,

The Grand Auction Sale 
Takes Placp, of

• La • -
The Assessment Commissioner wrote urg

ently In the* matter of paying the valu- 
ntors in order to get at tbe award on the 
Hunnyside Orphanage matter, this arbitra
tion being tc ascertain what the city 
should pay for a strip of land to get at 
High Park by Queen-street extended. Mr. 
Fleming represented that the award had 
been carefully made find that Messrs. 
George A. Case. J. J. Withrow and Ed. W. 
Galley could charge -without limit They 
were charging $100. although Council had 
slated $75 to be enough 'One ojfthem, 
said Aid. Hubbard, "values for a _ loan 
company at $4 a day, and I know It. Ike 

also deferred till Friday. Meai-

. $>I
- Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 

writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
schemas’ Eclectrlc OH for Inflammatory vh2nmltism. and three bottles effected a 
l b !;i2te cure. I was the whole of one 
COmmer unable to move without crutches, 

o''every movement caused excruciating 
i-= I am now out on the road and ex- 

all kinds of weather but have posid u troub]ed with tlheumatlsm 
however, keep r- bottle of Dr. 

Oil on hand, and I always re corn- 
others as it did so much for

terms cash. -t
5 feet. Assays 
iartz, carrying 
îsult -in a rea- 
;s of business, 
sue of shares.

ss-. ttes
Killer is a sure and safe cure forJÜ’

«.«•»= cr«:»»‘a$-3Sfree. Radam'» Microbe Killer, London, H^Uoway's Cora Cure. . *4

Ont. '

By Celebrated English and 
French Artists. »

Don’t fail to attend, as trirj painting 
offered will be sold without tbe teestreeerwe.

CHAS. M. HENDEltSON * CO., 
Auctioneers,

f .
CO-BO i

I The greatest Blood Tonic In 
the world... Positive cure for

and Liver Trouble. Bagla'
80 cents. »7h Queen bt. West, Toroate.

never 
since. 1. 
Thomas'e Street Fast, 

ont.,
, Limited,
real.
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NOVEMBER 10 1808<, THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING $200,000 T<
» ’ ' At 4 1-2 PeJ
H- WIlJ

24 King Stroe

in
FINANCIAL BROKERS.

Halifax H. & L. bond». 88 and 78; Hajlf»* 
Hallway bonds, 110 and 105 ; Ç.G.C. 
bonds, 90 and 98; Dorn. Coal bonds, liu 
offered.

Morning sales ; C.P.R., 350 at 82%: IUph; 
eHen, 75 at 96; Montreal Hallway, 150 at 
277: Toronto Railway, 375 at 104%, 1875 
at 104%; Montreal tin*. 850 at 193%: Royal 
Electric, 1 at 158. 20 at 100; Horn. Lool. 
100 at 33; Dominion Cotton, 1, 125 at 100, 
25 at 100% 50 at 100; War Eagle, xd-.SjW 
at 297, 600 at 21/S, 1500 at 290, 1500 at 298%, 
8000 at 208%. Wat at 200: Bank of Montreal, 
1 at 249; Commerce, 17. 58 at 140; Hoche- 
In/gn, ex-rlghl », 25 at 156%; C.C.C. bonds, 
800, 100 at 08.

Afternoon salts : C.P.R., 25 at 82% ;
Toronto Railway. 950 at 101%. 50 at 104%. 
50 at 104%; Montreal Gas. 150 ut 191: Dpirf. 
Cotton. 50 at 100%, 25 at 100%, 50 at 101, 
00 at 101%. 25 at 101%, 75 at 101%, 25 a: 
101%; War Eagle, 250 at 200%, 100O, 250 at

POULTRYsteady at 3s 10%d for Nov., 3» 9%d for Dec. 
and 8s 7%d for March. Hour, ws tin.

London—Open— Wheat Olf coast, buyer* 
and seller» apart; on passage quiet. ’ Walla 
on passage) 29s 4%d; No. 1 Northern spring, 
Nov, 29» ud, sellers; do,#, steam. Nbv., 2ns 
Ud, sold lute yesterday. English country 
markets partly tid cheaper. Maize off coast 
near due, uua vu paysage, American easy 
and Danublan quiet.

Paris—Open—Wheat, 21f 70c for Nov. and 
21f 45c for Jan. and April. Flour, 47f 35c 
for Nov. and 4«f 10c lor Jan. and April. 
French rouutry markets qutet.

IAverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady at 6s 
3%d for No. 1 Northern spring; red winter 
futures quiet at 6s l%d for Dec. and 5s 
ll%d for March. Maize, 3s lid for spot. 
Futures. 3s 10%d for Nov. 3s 6%d for Dec. 
and 3s 7%d for March. Flour, IDs Ud.

London—Close—Wheat waiting orders, 3 ; 
off coast very little doing ; on passage 
quieter and little demand; No. 1 Cal., 
Dot., 31s, sellers. No. 1 Northern, steam, 
loading, 30s. Maize off coast near due; on 
passage quiet and steady. Spot Dan., 20s 
Ud; American, IDs 6d. Mark-lane—Wheat 
steady. Maize dull and dour nom'nally 
unchanged.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 21f 69c for Nov. and 
21f 30c for Jan. and April. Flour, 47f 3Uc 
for Nor. and 46f for Jan. and April.

_small, but the movement may last through
out toe season, whilst last season 1'itle or 
nothing came forward a Rev December, and 
In the spring there was but little business 
passing. It mum not be forgotten, too, 
that very low water has prevailed In the 
Dnieper and Dniester, whieu rendered It 
difficult to bring down grain by barge; also 
our railway doesuUt l/osse.is sufficient ears 
for the transport of grain. The rumors 
which have been circulated to the effect 
that the export of cereals from Russia 
would be prohibited have' no foundation at

OSLER & HAMMONDWHOLES ALB MERCHANTS.

E. B. OSLSB. O TOCK BROKERS sad
H. C. IDmsosd, O Misanelal Agent,
K. A, Saint. Members 1 orooLo stoc* Excuante 
Dealers lu Government Municipal Bail, 
way Car Trust, uud Miscellaneous Debee. 
tares, Stocks ou Loudon. (Eng/., New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bo oath 
and sold on commission.

To the Trade Considerable Strength on London 
Buying, j

nineteenNovember 10tb
A very choice lot to select from. 
CHICKENS 30 to 75c.
DUCKS 50 to 60c a pair.
GEESE ft to 7c.
TURKEYS 8 to 9c It).
The best of the season.

%

MACKINAW
Cloth, Navy Blue, 54 inch» 4® 
ounce, about 1200 yards. 

PURE STOCK
3-4 Canadian Tweeds. 10 to 11 

neat stripes and small

<■ F. H.Gooch,'”” M,rall. Effects of the Election Not Very 
Securities Still 

Bute» and 
York,

38 Wellington Street Esat.
All classes of property Insured with reliable 
companies at tariff rates In any part gf 
Canada.

Phenes» OIBee. 413-Resldence, «243.

Marked—Canadian 
Pretty Dull—Money 
Foreign Exchangi 
London and Canadian Quotation»

Effects of War on Wheat Prices.
The Corn Trade fN6wa furnishes several 

Illustrations of the effect of war on price 
of wheat. In 1852-53, prior to the war with 
Russia, the annual average price of Eng
lish wheat was 44s 7d; In 1853-54, 72s lid; 
In 1854-55, 70® Id; In. 1855-56, 73s lid; in 
1850-57, 60S Id; lu 1857-58, 47s bd. In the 
Franeo-Frusslaii war, which phroke out In 
July In 1870. prices rose at/out Us per quar
ter In the first fortnight, from about 43* Oil 
to 64s 6d. In the war between Russia and 
Turkey, which broke out late In April, 1871, 
the advance took place mostly before Rus
sia declared war, there having been a rise 
of 10» per quarter In the early weeks of 
April, followed by a further Jump of 5s per 
quander In the last seven days of the month. 
From a level of 05s per quarter on May 1, 
prices fell to 55s by the middle of June, 
and 60s by the end of October, steadily, de
clining, until following October, to the low 
level of 40®. The New® points nut how 
ephemeral are the rise* occurring from 
wars lu which Britain Is not engaged.

I
248New

/ounces, 
patterns.

BOTH LINES
are being shown considerably 
below mill prices. Send

FOR SAMPLES
New Goods a Specialty.

FROM THE FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE 
STORE,

The Chalrmarv o 
Majority of Twe 
the Business o 
Eight Years to <

w4*blogton, D.C., Nt
Bibcock of the Republic
Committee, in his latest
standing of the parties li 
gf Bepreeentativee, «tâtes 
majority of at least 20 1® f 
Babcock aaya that the pm 
the full extent of the Ri 
on Tuesday. Even more li 
than the fact .that the n<
Republican, 1» the «weepl 
Senate, where the fruits < 
tion will give the Repnbl 
“That majority cannot 
forejght years,” sold M 
for at least that period t 
esta of the country are 
policies irrfiet prevail foi 
time. Even If the next Ho 
president should be for fr 
publican Senate would I 
Besides, the majority In 
give na a clean working r 
the enactment of our poll
embarrassment that cornea 
unstable majorities. There 
with the kickers.. We aril 
can majority sufficient to 
What we do can be dom 
I edge that our legislation 
time to vindicate Itself bel 
ate can be elected to ups.

Démocratie Mayor 
flan Francisco,. Cal., N 

Phelan, Democrat, haa 
Mayor of San Francisco 
extraordinary keenness;

J. A* CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 arid 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

—Notes and Gossip.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.

Ôn thils, the morrow of election day. Wall- 
street stocks have taken na violent turn 
either up or down. The returns tills morn
ing seemed to leave the Jtcjpnbllcana still 
masters of the situation, win eh wan taken 
by the street ns encouraging. Giipsider- 
nnle buying order» were In from London, 
and the list moved upwards tram the open
ing. Despite late recession#, the market 
elosed with good gains fpr the day 'n most 
Issues.

Canadian securities continued rather dull 
but fairly firm. War Eagle «old up to 299, 
and Cariboo closed at 115 asked <-.1 .it. 
reached 83 u/galn, and reacted. Dominion 
Cotton and Toronto Railway were strong 
at Montreal.

Consols closed unchanged In London to
day, and Amdrlcau rails closed lower, 
to % higher than yesterday.

In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes were at 101 f 
871.c.

French exchange on London, 25f 35%c.
UulPon gone -nto the Bank of England 

on balance to-day, £29,000.
The net gold balance In the United Statî® 

Treaeury at Washington tills morning was 
¥242,104,070; Increase, $370,617.

Manhattan's earnings, for tlieyear ended 
June 80.show a net decrease of $l®8,ul0.

A IjoridJn Cable to Messrs. A, B. Ames & 
Co. qubïW G.T.li. tour* at 74%; do., firsts, 
(0%;7,ff<ÿ.'/*’Jfecoud*, 30%:- Wabash “B In
come»,/tiuusan Rays, 19%.

At New York, bonds elosed : U.9.. threes, 
105%; U.8. new fours, reft, 126%; do., 
coup., 120!*; I..X. fours, lUi%; do„ coupv 
112%; do., seconds, 98%; LT8. lives, reg., 
111%; do., coup., 112.

At London, India Council bill* were al
lotted to-day at TS 3.15-16d.

Tpe rate-of discount of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany has been raised from 5 to o%
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New York Stock».
Henry A. King & Oo. report to-day's flue- 

tnntlong on the New York Exchange na 
follows ;

»
Plione 115s

PRIVATE WIRES.
Open High Low Close 

Amer. Cotton Oil.. 36% 37% 36% 37%
Amer. Sugar ..../. 115 115% 112% 112%

.... 13% 13% 18 13%

.... 37% 37% 36% 37%... 141 141% mt$ 130%
A nier. Spirits ......... 11% 11% 1 ?% JJJH
Bait. ft Ohio............ 45 4564 4o 4o%
Brooklyn M. T. .... 67% 67% 666* 06%
Canada Southern .. 63% 54 o3% u3/S
C <• ,<   40 49% 40- 40
Ohea*. Â Ohio. Zti4 22*4 *2 122%
Chicago & N.W.... 131% 134% 134% 134-% 
Chicago, B. & Q... 116 117% 115% 116%
Chi.-. Mil. & St! P. Ill Ul% U0% 111
Chicago & H. 1........ 103 104% 102% 104%
Consotld. Gas ;.... 184 ... * ■• Ig*
Del. & Hudson .... 99% 99% 08% 98%
Del. 4 Lack..... 140% ... ... 1*9%
General Electric .. .81% .81% 81 81
Louis. ft Nash.......... 58% 59% 68% 60%
Manhattan............... 90% 90% JfljS 06,,
Met. Traction .......... 107% 100% 106% 168
Mo., Kan, A Tex.. 10% ... ... 10%
Mo.; K. ft T„ pr... 33% 33% 33% 33 
Missouri Pacific .... 83% 34% 33% .11
Nat Iona i Lead .... 34 34Vj 34 -4
N. Y. Central ......... U6% 116% 115% 116
N.Y.. Ont. & W... 14% ... ... 11%
Northern Pacific .. 40% 41 40% 40%
North. Pacific, pr.. 70% 70% 76?
Omaha ....................... 83% 83% «2% 82%
1’ndflc Mail ............ 33% 34 33%
People's Gas ... . 103% 104% 103% 104
Pullman..........  . 140% 141% 140 140
Reading..................... 16% 16% W%
Southern R^ll........... 0x7/Southern Ity.. pr.. 36% »*% Mi SA
Tenu. Coal ft Iron. 20% 31% 29% M/j
Texas Pacifie. ------  13% 14 13% 13v,
Union Pflcitic ......... 32% «T3 #»2% 82%
Union Pacific, pr.. 65 66 64 i
IJ.S, Leather, pref. 66% 06% 66% 6tjw

! 20% 20% 20% 20%

. 82% 33 32 32
761/C 76% 76% 70%

FUIS IETIER * ISPEC1ILTY
John Macdonald & Co.

F. W. Scott

A. E. AMES & Co.
INVESTMENT AGENTS.

A. E. Ames.COMPANY,

144 and 146 King St. East 
B. Y. MANNING, Manager.

Chicago Markets.
Henry A; King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade' 
to-day : •
Wheat—Not. ... 65%
“ —Dec.
“ -May 

Corn—Nov.
“ —Dec.

—May 
Oats—Nov.

•• —Dee.
“ —May 

Pork—Nov.
“ —Dec.
“ —Jan.

Lard—Nov.
“ —Dec.
“ —Jan.

RBW-Dee^.........4 56
—Jan.............4 02

e-
Atchison...........
Atchison, pref. 
Amer. TobaccoOpen High Low Close

05%
05%
6« n

00% 65%
66% 67 06%
31% *

Wellington and Front 8ta. East, 
TORONTO. ____________

(Member# Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stocks and Bond# bought and sold * * 

commission. Interest allowed on credit bak *- 
Money to Lend on Stock and Bond

65% Board to-day seven factories boarded 1675, 
all colored: highest bid 8%c; no sales- 
Beard adjourned to second week In May, 
1899.

81%/
32 32% 32"
33% 34%

32% 
33% 33%

.................... 23%
24 237(, 24

. 24% 24% 24% 24%
:?o0 797
.9 (10 9 00
.4 85 ....
.4 97 BÎ»

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following arc the closing prices to-day at 

Important centre,;
Chicago .. ...I,-. $0 65% $0 65%$0 66%

M^ TS WK.50.*; ÔÎÔ gm
Detroit.............. 0 60% .... 0 60% 0
Duluth. No. 1 _ n

Northern ... 0 67 •••• 0 63% 0 66%
Duluth, No. 1

hard.............
Minneapolis...........
Toronto. No. 1 

hard (new) . 0 81 ....
Toronto, red . 0 69 ....

AT OSGOODS HALL TO-DAY.

a.m. : Rose v. Le

ancee.
Collateral. A General Financial BasioMs 
Transacted.
lO KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

23%
East Buffalo Cattle Market.

East Buffalo. Nov. ».—Cuttle— In the ab
sence <rf sslc pottle there was no change m 
the position of tht market. < lives acre 111 
light supply, fair demand and higher. 
Choice to extra veal calves. }°
good to choice, $7 to, $7.30; heav > f 1 
steer ealves. well fed. $4.50 to $->: common 
to heavy fed, $3 to $4.

Sheen and Lambs—The total offering, 
were 21 loads, including 3 loads left os «ri 
The market was father quiet, and on.) 
part of the offerKgs were sold. Lambs, 
choice to extra, were quotable $5.35 to 
$5.40. the outside .figure extreme: good to 
choice, *5 to $9:3?: common to fall. $■ 
to $5. Sheep were steady.^ under fair ile- 
luund: choice to extra. $4.2» to $4.50: goo*l 
to choice. $4 to $1.35; common to fair, $.s

1 —
Single Judge, at 11 

May, McDonell v. McDonell, Dominion P. 
ft C._ Co. ▼. Knowlton. ‘

Non-Jnry Sittings: No Hat.
Divisional Court $rlll not «it to-day.

24
240

*
.

JAMESJ, WALSB

ESTATE BROKER 
ve per cent, money to loan to pay eg 

old mortgages. Rent# collected, eetata# 
managed. Office, 39 Vlctorla-strest Phees 
1480.

■ G4 63
° OH ô'63% 0«i% Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Nov. 9.—Hog»—Estimated re
ceipts to-day, 40,000; left over, 6300; market 
dull, mostly 10c lower. Ifight, $3,20 to 
$3.37%.-mixed, $3.25 to $3.6'.: heavy, $3.20 
In *3.55; rough, $3.20 to $3.65; Yorkers, 
$3.50.

Cattle—Receipts, 22,000, including 3500

248

H. LEWIS BOGERTI4.50 iiChicago Futures Were Half a Cent 
Higher.

40
18 Victoria »».. Been» ».

Stocks, Bonds and Grain,
Commissions— 1-16 on N. Y. market t 

“ — 1-32 on Chicago “

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

88%Flour—Straight rollers, In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at $3.20 to $3.25 at 
Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red aod white, firm at 
68c north and west. Goose firm at 70c, 
north and west. No. 1 Man. hard, 80c at 
Toronto, and No. 1 Nor. at 77c.

Rye—Quoted at 47c north tied west and 
48c east. ,

Oats—New white oats quoted at 26c to 
27c, north and west.

Barley—Quoted at 48c, middle freights, 
for No. 1. _______

Buckwheat—Little moving, with 34c as 
a nominal quotation.

' Bran—Sells at $8.50 to $9 west, and aborts 
at $1% to $15 west.

Corn—American, 40%c at Toronto, on 
track. _______

Peas—New peas are quoted at 59c 
north and west, In car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, in bags, 
on track In Toronto, $3.40: In barrels, $3.50.

16%m Latter Market Responded t« Yester
day's Advance In the #

More Concerning Russia’s Eva

sive Grain Crop-Very Contradic

tory Advices—Local Market Prices 

—Notes and Gossip.

Immediate Seulement».
246 Private Wlm.Telephone 8081.■orme

J. B. LE ROY & CO.,« Blanket.
/ cailI loin ns are at 4%

Money
Oil the local liiarke, 

to 5 per cent. In New'York call loan* to-day 
were at
lug at 2 per, cent. The 
discount raté 1» 4 per cent., and the open 
» urket rute 3% per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
est. Toronto, stock and exchange brokers,

VALUATORS.
Real Estate. Insurance and Flniacltl 

Agents. Rents collected. Investments pro
cured. Estates managed. Offices corner ol 
Broadvlew-avenue and Queen-street east, 
Toronto. 'Phone 2005. 462

Wabnsh...............
Wabash, pref. . 
Western Union 
Fed. Steel .... 
do. pref. ....

■ • 1% to 3 per rent., closing loan be- 
ner. cent. The Bank of England 93

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.
Liverpool wheat- futures opened strong 

this morning, and, though easier Inter.maln- 
gained yesterday's good gain» •» full.

Parla wheat declined 5 to 15 centimes 
to-day? with flour off to the same extent. 
Antwerp was unchanged, 

j Chicago partially responded to yester
days' advance in Liverpool, holding strong, 
Nrith a good cash demand, and closing %c 
per bushel, above the previous final figures 
for all deliveries.

Liverpool maize to-day advanced %d to 
%d per cental. Chicago corn, after some 
early, weakness, closed with an advance 
Of %c per bushel for the day.

Peas closed %d lower In Liverpool.
Primary wheat receipts for two days, 3,- 

213,009 bushels against 1,288.000 bushels 
tor ont day lost year. Com, 1,543,500 bush
els, against 671,WO bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth for two days, 2054 ear», against 1190 
the same tithe last year.

December wheat put® at Chicago, 66%c; 
/alls, 66%c. May corn puts, 83%c; calls, 
B4c.

During the political excitement, No. 2 
ted winter wheat advanced 3s per quarter 
In Liverpool between Oct. 18 and Oct. 25.

equal to 9c per bushel. The ad- 
Chlcago and New-York wa» not 

quite so large, owing to Increase In rates 
of ocean freights. jdck

Argentina—The Com Trade ’News reports 
two cables of Oct. 25 : “Frost bas done 
partial harm and the weather continues 
too cold.” "“Advrlee# r en stirring; reports 
of crop damage by frost exaggerated."

France—The Pari»- correspondent of The 
Liverpool Corn Trade News. Oct. 22, re
ports that, owing to 
farm work, very few 
Interior markets. Millers will not buy more 
than they actually stand in need of. “At 
present it would seem that the Interest In 
the FsebAda affair—real or Imaginary—has 
given way to some extent.”

Antwerp, Oct. 22.—A steady and consid
erable business was done until Friday, 
Oct. 21, when a reactionary feeling com
menced on that afternoon, and not a single 
eew c.I.f. trade In wheat Is reported 
day, only here and there some re-sales of 
parcels took place.

Austria's official report says : Oats sat
isfactory in quantity and quality, and the 
•ame can be said of the grain harvest gen
erally.

The Corn Trade News reports Canadian 
pens quoted In London at 29s fid per 504 
4b*. on Oct. 25. On same day, No, 1 North
ern spring wheat-wa# selling In that mar
ket at 3Js 6d to 80s per 480 lbs.

Cas receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
(Wheat 437, corn 868, oats 363.

Experts at New York to-dny : Flour, 
6985 barrels and 19,640 sacks ; wheat, 370,- 
652 bushels.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,London Stock Market.
Nov, 8. Nov, 9. 
Close. Close. 

.100 11 16 109 11-16 
.100 13-16,

i * VICTORIA STREET.
New York Stocks. Chicago Grata and 

Provisions.
Commission on Grain 1-8. Ont-of-towa 
* orders receive prompt attention, kl

west, Toronto, stock and ex 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Met. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds. .| % to %|l-32 dis. to par 
Stg. 60 days. .|8% to .. |8% to 8 010 
do. demand..|'.)% to ..|9 3-16 to 9%

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.88%|#.82% to .... 
Sterling, demand ...| 4,87 |*.85% to 4.85%

Consols, money .. 
Consols, account . 
Canadian Pacific . 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
St. Paul .................
Erie ................ • ■ •

Thurston Says Mon J
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. Us 

of the election, D.. 8. I 
> Thurston says: “The sw 

the West, Including Neb 
unconditional endoreemq 
McKinley’s administra tied 
the war and hie foreign id 
was fobgbt on the stralfl 
platform, and the result, 
absolutely eliminates freJ 

tlonal Issue in 1900.
“The entire tendency 

.voters Is to return to old

109%
84%

118%:n8%
.112%

ESTAB. 1843.SCORES’
raw. TOROITO'S GRE1TESII1IU1I6STORE. ÏÏBlW
ESTAB. 1843. 113

^ennsyïvâiïlà Centra 1 ... ivA 

Louisville ft Nashville.. 60%
Union Pacific ................... -
Union Pacific, pref...... 66%
Northern Pacific, pref... 78%

FRANK CAYLEY,114%1 13
, REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
16 Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto.

Rents collected. Investments procured, es
tates managed. Insurance effected.

Phone 1532.

60%
60%
34
66%
78%Something to Consider

Two Systems
The Credit System-The Cash System

Toronto Stocks. '
3.30 p.m.

. Bid. Ask. Bid.
I 246 252 246

118 114% 115 114%
246 243 246 243

Ait"-
250

246
/ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Montreal...........

Ontario ...............
Toronto...............
Merchants’ ....
Commerce..........
Imperial .............
Dominion...........
Standard............
Hamilton...........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ...............
Traders...............
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ..
Consumers' Gas 
Montreal Gas .
Dominion Tele.
Ontario * Qu'A 
G N W L Co, pr..
C P R Stock ....
Toronto'Electric .. <38 137%
do. do. new .... 130 128%

General Electric ... 136 132
pref. ................199 108
Cable Co..........182% 182%

do. coup, bonds.. 105 104
do. reg. bonds .. 105 10)

Bell Telephone ..
Itldjelleu & Out..
Cariboo..................
Toronto Hallway 
London St Ry ...
Halifax Tram. ..
Hamilton Elec, .
London Electric
War Eagle........ .. 209%
National Trust .... 129 
Brit Can L & I.... 100 
R & L Assn .
Canada Perm, 
do. do. 2o p.c... 96

Canadian 8 ft L............
Cent Can Loan .7.. 132 128
Dom fi ft I Roe..............
Freehold L ft 8 ... 93 87
do do. 20 p.c.........  61

Hamilton Prov. ... Ill
Huron & Erie.................
dof- do. 20 p.c... ...

Imperial L ft I.... 100 ...
Landed B ft L........ 114 112
London ft Canada.. 69
London Loan ........... 120
Manitoba/ Loan
Ontario L ft- D................ 124 ••
People's Loan .......... 36 30
Heal Estate L & D. 63 50
Toronto 8 ft L........ 118% 115
Union L & 8....
Western Canada..........  —
do, do. 25 p.c... 100 ...

Z ii m

Æmillus Jarvis & Co.,New York Gossip-
Henry A. King ft Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from New York:

The market hesitated at the opening 
cuuæ of the complexion of the next Houwc, 
but within ten minutes heavy buying In 
London stoeks and general buying all 
through the list, came on and advance* vp 
to noon were large and general. Just af
ter noon Manhattan and Sugar became weak 
and so continued to the close. 1 hi» bad a 
slightly unfavorable Influence on the rest 
of the market and n part of the morning 
advance was lost. Advance» ranged In ®phe 

reaction from % to l% per eent-. tlie 
latter for Metropolitan Street- Railway. 
Manhattan broke 2% nnd Sugar 3%. Bonds 
were relatively as active as stocks ana 
were-very strong. The clbslng was unse.- 
tled. Government bonds bids were ad- 
vnneed % per cent, for the S's. the new 4 » 
and the old 4's registered, lmt were % per 
cent, lower for the 5 s. Railroad bond# 

geperolly firm and active.

Receipt» of farm produce were very light 
—onlv two l-ojids each of goose, red wheat 
and barley. Prices were unchanged.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush. ... .$0 73 to $....
“ red, bush.............. 0 72% ....

goose, bush. .... 0 70% 0 73
fife spring, bush. 0 72

Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Æmilivs Jarvis, Member.

*8 King Street He»», Toronto.
... 181 
149% 149% 
217 213%

256 254% 256 254%

... 181
149% 140 
216 213%

I
be-

STOCK AN0 DEBENTURE BROKERS.■ i 186185I Mnnlelpsl Debenture» bonght and sold. 
Mener for Investment. -W

185% 185
220.. 220
200... 209

112 110%

S5* ^
r $250,000 TO LOAN^r4^?.^

Real Estate Security. In sums to salt 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitre 
tlons attended to.

. 0 48% . 
- 0 31% . 
. 0 45

Rye. bush. .
Oats, bash..............
Buckwheat, bu#h 
Barley, bash. ....
Pens, bush...........
Buckwheat, bush.

Seeds—
Red clover, bush. ..............$3 25 to $3 75
White clover, seed, bush. 6 00 
Alslke, good to prime, bu. 4 00

“ choice, bush.......... 4 75
Timothy, busfi.............
Beans, white, bush. .

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton... .$9 00 to 10 00 

“ clover, per ton .... 6 00 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 0 00

“ loose, per ton ... 4 00 00
Dairy Products—

Butter, lb, rolls ...........
“ large roll# ...

Eggs, new-laid ............ .
Fresh Medt

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. ..$0 50 to $7 50
“ forequarters, cwt. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, spring, per lb........ 0 07
Mutton, earease, ewt........5 00
Veal, carcase, cwt.................7 00
Hogs, dressed, light.........5 25

“ “ heavy .... 6 00

110%
This Is 
Vance In This system is a We contract no

thing of the past bad debts, in con-
with Score’s. It is sequence we are 
wm.ii «oo! not compelled toan expensive busir- add a percentage
ness method, both to atone for such
for merchant and losses. We purch-
customer alike. On ase our Woollens
the old credit days personally, in the
we used to charge “ntieh market for
$26. $28 and $32 ^ash. ti dies not 
for a Scotch Tweed require very keen 
Suit of Clothes, and reasoning to per
fora pair of Trous- ceive the great 
ers $8to $12. Read benefit all this
the next column means to the pur- 

i , , ,, chaser. We sell
and see what the high class Scotch
cash system does. Tweed Suits now for 
It will interest you $24, in all the new
d e c a u s e or tne |er)t pair of TroUsers 
powerful saving it for a guinea-$5.25- 
entails. spot cash.

V172%. 0 51 Ô'55%
. 0 «5 0 67
. 0 50 ....

136l:t
%32231

193’i94 195% And Kindred Subjects 
the Canadian CJW. A. LEE & SO\ it

183
48

52J Real Estate, Ineurance and Flnari 
eiai Brokers,9 00 52%V. »4 no

5 00
82% -■

general agents137%
. 125 1 35
. 0 75 0 80

128
1 ft i Two Days' Session j 

day at the Norma] 
■Much Uj

WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Ce, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assumai e Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co.' 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guaraniec and Accident Co.,Em

ployers' LlgWllty,Accident ard Common 
Carriers' Policies Issued.

OinnCES—10 Adelaide-Street East. 
Phones 592 and 2075-

132%
108%
162%

favorable weather for 
farmers are attending do.

Com 111! were Addresse 
; A Practical Lectnt 

-■ Crothers, Harford, 
Intreetlas Facts—S

The opening meeting 
Conference of Charities 
iwa* held yesterday In, tl 
The object of the context 
of headquarter» for all 
work may be concentrât/ 
unnecessary charity.

About 159 delegates 
iwhom the following Is 
■whom have signified 1 
joining the conference:

Who The 
/Miss Elliot, Toronto; 

Whitby* Mr» Robert R' 
G Ollmotir, Warden O 
conto;
Hugh Matheson, Wllllai 

*tor James Noxon, Mrs 
Nlcbefson, Mrs Josepbli 
3 D Crothers, Hartto: 
Mnlcb, Toronto; J G M 
routet; Rev George -A M 
(Mrs Dr Chamberlain, M 
E Lorlmer, Misa Deace 
•on, M.P., Mrs Wllllai 
Joseph Bascoto, Mise ft 
(Hunt, 4 Laudere, Lond 
W Thomas, Lady Edg« 
McDonald, Brockvlljef I 

' Mr» Grant McDonald, ’ 
Tilley, London; John W

* 104
173

-96%
^Jo4% 101%

17$
.. 131

1 mtm.uBtB inr>.93%
103( ...$0 18 to $0 21 

... « 14 JUS. H. ROGERS0 16 
0 25 171%0 22 128127%. 

, 73%m
7.3%to rn ALBERT E. WEBB297%

127%
1 %

0 07% 
6 00

127%
84 YONCE 8T. .

The Leading Dominion Furrier.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
22 VictoVim Street.

Stocks, Bonds and Debent j#-» bdught and 
arid. Stcx'ks curried on cloie margin. *ea

8 00 GO i5 50 111

114%Ponllry—
Chickens,-per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 50
Geese, per lb........................ 0 06

Frnlt end Veiretnbles—
Apple*, per bbl, ................

“ per basket.........0 10
Potatoes, ear lot», per bag 0 60
Cabbage, per doz...................O 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz. .....................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz............ 0 40 0 65
Turnips, per bag ...,........ 0 30 0 35
Parsnips, per bag............. 0 50 0 60

' } ■ $0 35 to $0 05 
0 08 76% MINING shares

Bought-find sold on commission on Toronto 
Stoc/t Exchange. Write or wire /

WYATT A fO.,
stock Brokers sou Financial Agents, 

/H. V. Wyatt. Member Torouto Stock Exchange) 
Canada life Building. King »t. W.,Tarants

0 10 
0 75
0 07

168$1 00 to $2 50
15T0 15

10 65
0 40V

*3 JOHN STARK & GO.,Bredetreet’a World’s Visible.
Bradetrcet's returns showed last week's 

, Increase In the world'» visible wheat sup
ply to have totalled 3,086.000 bushels. 
■ gainst an Increase for the same week of 
1897 of 5,210,000 bushels. Last wcek'a In
crease “east of the Rockies’’ was 2,066.000 
bushels, and “In Europe and afloat," 1,000 
000 bushels.

The world's corn visible last week de
creased 1.099,000 bushel», and the oats vis
ible 695.000 bushels.

35

Rev R M HaSTOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.

Order* for the purchase and sale of 
gtocks, bonds etc., executed on the Toros- 
to, Montreal,* New York and London Ex
changee.

>

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORSSCORES’FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 73 ...

121
Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
Straw baled, car lots, per

ton 4 00
Potatoes, ear lots, per bag. 0 50
Rutter, choice, tubs ............. 0 15

medium, tubs .... 0 12
“ large rolls ............. o 14
“ dairy, lb. rolls ... O 16

Creamery, boxes .................... 0 18
Creamery, lb. rolls ................0 20
Eggs, choice, new laid .... 0 18
Eggs, held stock ..................... 0 It
Honey, per lb. ........................ 0 03
Hogs, dressed, car lots.,... 5 25
(thickens, per pair ..........  n 35
Ducks, per pair..................... 0 50 .
Geese, per lb.......... ....................0 05
Turkeys, per lb. ...................... 0 07

4 50 
0 60 
O 16 
0 13 
0 15 
0 17 
0 19 
0 21 
0 19 
0 15 
00 6%
5 35 
0 40 
0 60 
0 06 
0 Of,

77 KING 8T. WEST. JAS. H. ROGERS,Unlisted Mining
Big Three ....................
(.'unad'atv G. F. 8.. 
i 'onmrAnneri";'... .
Deer MMc ............
Evening'rttfir ........
Giant .....r ..........
Hammond Reef ... 18 .„!. 18
Iron ('Alt .......... . 9 8% 9 8%
Iron Mask ..............  75 65 73 65
Monte Urhdo.... 10 9 10 9
Montreal lied Mtn. 20 ... 20 ...
Noble Five ..............  19 14 19 14
8aw Bill :.......... 45 ... 4.7 ...
Smuggler . ................ 20 118 J8% 17%
Virginia ........ . 40 39
Victory-Triumph .. 7% 6
White Bear.............. 7% 6% 7 6%
Winchester................ 11 7 10 5
Bt. Elmo ................... 4 :3% 4 .3%

Sales at 11.30 B>.m. f <3.P.M, 50. 60 at 82%; 
War Eagle 500, 500 at 297, 500 at 297%, 
1.700 at 298.

Hales at l,p.m. : Bank of Commerce, 20 
at 149%: C.P.R., 25 at 82%. 10 at 83: Cable. 
25 at 162%; Cariboo, 500 100 at 110. 500 nt 
109% 50 at 110; Hamilton Electric, 6 at 71; 
London Ffiectrle, 10, 35 nt 123; War Eagle, 
200 nt 298%. 10.000 at 299.

Sales nt 1.30 p_.ni. : Rank of Commerce. 
25 at 149%; Western Assurance. 25 at 173; 
Northwest Land, pref., 10 at 52%; Cable, 
2.7 at 183: Cariboo, 1000 nt 109; London 

25 nt 123: War Eagle. 500, 500, 
, 500 at 208.

!
12%-7 9 -i

11% 111 l-
11% ’ 111% 
17% 16% 84 YONCE ST.. TORONTO.

Pheee lift - _____
About Russia’» Crop.

In yesterday's world was published » 
Broomhall cable glvlrfg the estimate of 
the Russian Minister of Agriculture of this 
year's grain crops in that Empire, together 
svlth a comparison with those of 1897. At
tention was directed to the fact that the 
figures for the crops of 1897 do not corres
pond with those given by Broomhall, who 
reported last March the final estimate of 
the Central! Statistical Committee on the 
grain crops of all the 71 Governments of 
the country, .ft* the dlwrepancy between 
the then and present estlnia'es for 1897 
crop Is very Important, the following table 
Is given Id Illustration of this :

18 16
3?6 3
«7 «to. $3.75; Canada lambs were nominally un- 

elm nged—3 loads arrived too late for the 
mi.rket.

Hogs—The total offerings were 58 loads. 
Including 13 loads left over. Heavy were 
quotable $3.55 to $3.60; medium, $3.50 to 
$3.55; Yorkers, $3.4 i to $3.50; pigs, $3.4(1 to 
$3.43; roughs, $3.10 to $3.25; stags,
$3. The market was lower by 5e to 10c 
and very dull, there being a veryUlght de
mand; on the close the basis of Yorker 
prices was $3 45, with a few sales nt $3.40. 
There were about 15 loads of hogs left over 
at the close, which was weak and irregu
lar.

Westerns. Market slow and 10c lower. 
Beeves. $4 to $5.60; cows and heifers, $1.75 
to $4.40: Texas steers. $2.75 to $4; West
ern»*. $3.50 to $4.50; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.90 to $3.90.

r 93 TORONTO STREET
Stock Broker# and Investment Agents. 

Real Estate bought and sold-
PHONE 1362. ’____

MISCELLANEOUS.

SQttAfiE AND HEXAGON HEAD 
CAP SCREWS,

SET SCREWS.

? m! ■

Chicago Gossip,
Henry A. King ft Op., 1/2 King-street 

east, receive*! the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat ruled strong throughout the ses
sion, due to higher markets abroad and 
some acvbjuanoo at seaboard nt a cent and 
a half ail va nee over Monday's prices. 
Minneapolis and Dululb reported a good de
mand for cash from millers. Outside mar
kets were stronger than our own and the 
cash market showed considerable improve
ment, particularly for the lower grades. 
Primary receipts continue very heavy, 3,- 
213,000 bushels for something over two 
days. New York reported 65 loud# taken 
for export. Clearances were not large, 
664,000 bushels for two days, and It looks 

it the exports for this week were 
to be considerably less I ban last, 
clcsed 5c higher for wheat and 10c to 29c 
higher for flour. Antwerp was unchanged. 
Our market hardly responded to the Uver- 
pool advance to-day aud the close was at 
about a half a cent over Monday's close. 

Corn opened higher on better cables anil 
erlly In sympathy with wheat. Holders, 
owever, feared the Goverment report 'o- 

morrow would be bearish and around 34c 
for May there were quite free offerings. It 
Is said the Government report will make 
the yield about 1.956,009,000 bushels, which 
Is larger than previous estimate. Clear
ances were fair at 457,937 bushels, and en
gagements reported nr 25 loads. Warke,t 
closes firm with %e advance.

Provisions have ruled dull and weak nil 
day. Packers have been the sellers, being 
Influenced by the liberal receipts of hogs. 
The demand for cash méats and lard Is re
ported very light, although the shipments 
for the past two days have been good. Tile 
market closes weak at the Jow point of the 
day.

I ■ H. O’HARA & CO.,$2.50 to* !Stock and Debenture Brokers
24 Toronto Street. Toronto,

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min
ing Stock# Dealt In. Telephone 915.

Members of the firm : H. O'HAKA, H. R. 
O’HARA. Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
W Ja O'HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
ExehUm

3846
6; 7 Woods, Chatham; Glty 

Hall, Ex-Wwrden Jamei
Hides end Wool.

Price list, revised daily by James Hallam 
ft Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto : SPECIAL 80BEW8 TO OB.DEB.

Frederick Almy, Bnffa 
Bteiner, Mr» Bromwefl, 
flnmnel Arnold, John 
Schofield, Brantford;

*Broomhall » 
Present 
Estimate 

Crop, 1898. 
... 494,000,000 
.. 696,000,000 
.. 588,000,(SKI 
.. 310,000,000 
.. 41,000,000

Ilroomhall's 
Present 

Estimate 
Crop. 1807.
285,000,000 
582,000,000 
500,000,(00 
821,000,000 
46,000,000

1,610,000,000 1,784,000,000 2,010,000,000

Central Statistical Com’tee'i 
Final Estimate, Crops 

1806.
307,()(*>,000 
720.000,1X10 
622.000.000 
240.000.000 
22,000,000

bice lewis & sonCotton Markets.
New York. Nov. 9.—Cotton—Spot closed 

steady ; middling Gulf, 5 9-16c ; middling 
uplands, 5 -,7-16c; sales 349 ‘bales.

New Y'ork. Nov. 9.—Cotton—Futures 
closed very steady; Nov.. 5.05c; Dee., 5.13c: 
Jan.. -5.18c; Feb.. 5.22c; March, 5 34c; April, 
5.30c; May, 5.34c; June. 5.39c; July. 5.42c; 
Aug., 5.45c; Sept.. 5.45c; Oct.. 6.46c.

1807.
330,(XXI,000 
606.000,000 
560.(XX>,000 
228,1X10.000 
48,000,000

Be.f Wheat, bush . 
Eye. bush ... 
Oats, bush ... 
Barley, bush . 
Corn, bush •■•

Total ...........

„ ^ (LIMITED)
Corner king and Vlctorla-etriets, 

Toronto.

G W Allan, Toronto;
Owen Sound; Dr WJ* J 
Rev Frank Ryan, Mrs .T| 
Heath, Jr., Toronto; 1% 
lawn; Aid J J GruhanJ 
Dhvldsou, Toronto; Joi 
Mrs J d Boyce, Hon 8 
City Relief Officer.- E 

' O B Hawes, Mrs Craw 
tier, Toronto; Miss A 1 
H J Nortbey, Toronti 
Port Perry; George Baj 
Robert Little, Prof J/j 
roiitoC J D Evans, Is 
Ituncllffe, James Van. 
Follet t, Mrs Dr Emeri 

v Fell, Mrs W C Malthe 
The Lord 

His Worship Mayor Si 
of welenme. Judge M 
Ville was chairman.

In extending the w| 
t« the delegates. His \*J 
Importance of the dlsl 
forent charities, pnblil 
voluntary offerings, sic 
relief of the really J 
pr/sent expended trod 
•very year In connect!/ 
ehnrltle*.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL
fSlember Toronto Stock Exchange,).r

STOCK BROKER.
Orders executed In Canada. New 

York. London and
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Minina stocks bought and «old.

I f Trimor Pipe Cutters-all steel, 
pipe Wrenches. 0" to 30".

Pull line of parts in stock.
...... 2,060,000,000 going

Earls
a.s

mate*for*the1*cTOtp>of°ll<>8^wlth<the>freriuont **»£». No. 1 green ..............*0 08% $....
report* of complete failure of crops and ,, ^°* 1 green steers.. 0 09
great distress in so many Important grain- „ ~ green steers.. 0 08
producing Governments of the Kmpirfl. „ 5°* - green . 0 07%
Last season we had the same kind of alarm- „ j* ^reen  ...0 00^
1st reports. The Corn Trade News, Liver- . - . .......................0 00
pooLOct. 5. 1807, reported : "In one or ^ ^ \ ................... ^ 10
two Governments,, local officials are al- 2 ...................?
ready asking- for means to keep the peas- "1“™ ................................ 1 10
ants from famine." Ren er telegraphed f^bskto? each...................... n -n
from St. Petersburg : "Assemblies of yvool fl^c, .....................n 17
Zemstovs have decided to nppeal to the *vSl’ un^lsh^i' flee^i......... n in
Government for aid In succoring the fam- '’.£*■ 5 Î2
ls-hed peasantry In those, districts where ^„‘^'„pu^„^per.............. 2 m
♦ho ernns have failed In Tamboff and t a ow, rendered ...................o 03
Kursk £100,000 1» required to partly relieve Tallow, rough ........................ 0 01*
districts.” In au Immense territory like 
Russia/ there may be districts of great crop 
faJlurei although there may be a good ave
rage crop In the Empire as a whole.

The Odessa correspondent of The Liver
pool Corn Trade News writes : In our dis
trict, as well as that of Mcotaleff, the 
harvest of wheat and barley was over the 
average; In fart, about double the yields 
obtained in 1807; but growers are not at all 
eager to sell tbelr grain, as they hope to 
obtain better prices later in the season, 
and, besides, they have no pressing need 
of money. Actual arrivals are relatively

East Lambton Again,
The East Lambton election case, which 

was partially disposed of at Sarnia about 
a month ago, will reonen Monday at <>s- 
goode Hall before Justices Osier and Fal- 
coubrldge. Mr. H J. Pettyplere. the re
spondent. succeeded om-the former bearing 
In getting rid of all/fhe charges except a 
few relating to tixri furnishing of certain 
Knox College stddents with railway tickets 
In order to enable them to vote for the 
Liberal candidate.

Electric; 
500, 3000 :

•n
HENRY A. KING & COm Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Close—C.P R., *2% and 
82%; Duluth, 3 and-2; ilo., pref., 8 and 5: 
Cable. 18» and 182: Richelieu. 0*% and 
95%; Montreal Railway, 278 and 270%: do.* 
new. 273 and 271: Halifax Railway. 1*10 
nnd 128; Tbr. Ry, 104% and 404%; St. John 
Railway. 155 asked: Montreal Gas. 101 and 
193%; Royal Electric, 163 and 160: Mont
real Telegraph, 180 and 175: Halifax H. ft 
L„ 25 and 18; Bell Telephone. 174% and 
173: Dominion Coal. pr.. 115 nnd 114: Mont
real Cotton. 154 and 152%; C.C. ( ott°n 68 
and 61%: Dom. Cotton. 102 and 101%: Mar 
Eagle, xd.. 299% and 299. Ranks : Mont
real. 250 and 246: Ontario, 116 n/ad 111 : 
Molaons, 205 and 202; Toronto, 210 offered; 
Jacques Cartier, 110 offered: Merchants, 
184% and 181%: Merchants' (Halifax)* 2<)0 
and 180; Eastern Townships, LiO offerejl; 
Quebec, 125 offered; Union. 105 offered : 
Commerce. 150 nnd 148: Ville Marie. 10f» 
and 02: Imperial. 212 offered: Hoehela/rn. 
ex-rights, 156 offered: do., neiw. 1./7 and 154 
Windsor. 110 and 02;. Inter. Coal. 40 and 
20; do., pref., 60 and 40i Northwest Land,

I ô"â)%
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 ami 104.

nrolcera.

STOCKS, CRAIH, PROVISIONS.
Telenhone 2031

.
25
75 Private Wires.\75 HOFBRAU

As u preparation of Mult miftllop», com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Ilofbrau stauds first. True. Hoforuu has 
been copied aud pirated by uiuuy respect
able (To concern*, but it atlll stauds as the 
Lending Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent, the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It Is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drug store, wine *Bd 
liquor merchant* all keep it.

12 King St. East, Toronto.
li

ASSIGNEES.03

KCook's Cotton Boot Compound È. R. C. Clarkson. 3Is successfully used monthly by over 
10.000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask

_your druggist for Cask s Cation Boat Can
sound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills end 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No 
l or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two grant 
stamps Tit# Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
GP-Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 9.—(12.30.)—No. 1 North., 

spring, 6s 3%d: red winter, no stoeks; No. 1 
Cal., 6s lid to 7s: corn, 3» lid ; peas, 
5s lid; pork, 60s; lard, 27s 3d: tallow, 20s; 
bacon, heavy, l.c., 31*; light, 29s 6d: short 
cut, 30s: cheese, white, 42s: colored. 44s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat steady at 6s 
3%d for No. 1 Northern. Futures steady at. 
6» 1%(I for Dev. and 5* 11%*! for March.
Maize firm at 3» lid for spot. Futures

ASSIGNEE,

ONTARIO BUI CHAMBERSCheese Market», ÿ h
Napanee, Nov. 9.—There were 75'twhlte. 

750 colored chrase boarded; 8%c 3tfd: no 
sales.

Piéton, Ont., Nov, 9.—At our,: Cheese

1

Reinhardt â Company, Brewers
24fi *

Scott-ptreet, Toroeto, 
Eatabllahed 1864.

EilacatlJ
îion. G. W. Hors, n J 

• welconif and spoke] 
4ealiog wltU triumu i

Sold in Toronto by oil wholesale and 
retail drugs’ata.

S4I
Toronto.-r ^ ^i

4 «■
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WILL CURE YOU.
THE OZONE CO. OF TORONTO, Limited,

Canada Life Building, Toronto.Ask your Druggist for OZONE.
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